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Abstract: 

In this thesis 1 trace the development of Prairie Bible Institute, one of the 

first Bible schools in western Canada. In order to understand the identity of this 

school in the wider Christian comrnunity it is imponant to recognize two thing: 

1)  Prairie Bible Institute was linked to the hndarnentaiist Christianity primady 

through its emphasis on holiness theology; and 2) ail aspects of the institue's 

education served to direct students toward participation in the missionary 

enterprise. During the first twenty-five years of the schwl's history these two 

themes were predominant in shaping its forma1 curriculum, socid ethos, and 

outreach activities. From its humble beginnings in an old fmhouse, the school 

grew to become the larges Bible school in Canada, drawing students fiom across 

Yonh America. 
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introduction: 

Writing in MacLean 's Maguz7ne in December of 1947, journalist James H. Grey 

posited an unusual answer to the question: 'What is the most famous place in Canada?' 

Your average Canadian might answer Montreal or Toronto. Your average tourist might 

respond with an answer such as Banffor Niagara Falls. "But if you were set d o m  in the 

wilds of Atiica, India. the West Indies, or China, and found shelter in the nearest mission, 

there's a gwd chance your host would say ia you: 

'You h m  Canada? How are things back in T hree ~ills?"" 

Measurements of fame or notoriety are, as Gray illustratecl, oflen relative. It 

depends on who is doing the meamring. In Gray's scenario the evangelical missionary 

goes on to expiain the reason for his response: 

He'd tell you about the remote Alberta village of Three Hills and its most farnous 
institution, The Prairie Bibte Institute, the biggest missionary coilege in Canada and the 
second largest on the continent. P. B. 1. is a sensationally uncollegiate college whose 
campus knows no dating, whose boarders know no juke boxes, soda bars or movies, 
whose teachers draw no salary, and whose students got to bed at 10 o'clock and believe 
that the fish did swailow Jonah, just as it says in the Book 

Your missionary could tell you that in twenty-five years P. B. 1. has grown tiom a 
Bible class in a prairie farrnhouse to a thriving nonsectarian institution with 1,100 men 
and women students and a score of buildings on a 120 acre campus. More than 300 of its 
graduates are in foreign missions and several thousand more spread the gospel in the 
United States and canada.' 

The educationai institution which Gray described was Iikely unfamiliar to most of 

his readers. but to people in Narth Ammica who identifmi themselves as evangelical 

'Miracle at Three H i k '  .lfucLeun s Magazme (Decembcr 15.1943: 16. 
- Ibid. 16.53. The number of snidaits rccorded by Gray is a ünle mislc;iding. By iliis tiw PB1 was not 
ody a college but also operateai a Cenad Education division, which tau& studaits from giadcs 1 -12 
T ~ L  enrchent of the collcge was about 800 çntQnts whiie Ih g d  education schaols containeci the 
remaining 3M). 



Christians, Prairie Bible Institute (PM) was a well-known name, symnymous with one 

thing: training missionaries. While the Canadian Bible School movement has recently 

gained more attention fiom historians, most research has been conducted dong broader, 

general lines. Little exists in the way of sustained analysis of specific, leading 

institutions. Before exarnining the existing scholarly literature on Bible schools and 

religious milieu in which they flourished, it will be helpful to begin by setting the stage 

with a brief overview of Prairie Bible Institute, the focus of this particular study. 

Located about 120 kilometers nonheast of Calgary, the village of Three Hills was 

officially incorporated on its present site in 1912.~ The village grew up alongside the 

recently completed railroad line. built by the Canadian Pacific Railway to service the 

transponation needs of local wheat fmers .  Over the next several decades a community 

gradually arose fiom the flat prairie landscape. From the outset the village was defined 

by its agricultural support businesses. and by 1928 it could boast seven grain elevators as 

well as its own flourmill. Like many early settlements Three Hills consisted of a Main 

Street, which was a wide din road intersected by six or swen avenues, terminating on 

one end at the railroad station. This sveet acted as the single commercial artery for the 

village and contained an assonment of storetionts, from retail merchants to the local post 

office. With a population of approximately 450 residents in the early 1920s. the 

community could also boat a smail range of services beyond those which directly 

supponed the farm economy, such as a Chinese laundry, a hotei, and a theatre. By 1926 

electricity was finally available, and in 1929 Three HilIs oficially became a t o m J  

' ïhree Hills e~cisred as early as I90J as a graup of houses and a post office in a field Imiwn as the "old 
flat" about five kilometers southWest of wberc it sia& today. Herald,Mgazine (Nov. 1. 1966): 3. 
' Town T i l k "  Three Hills C q t d  (Juty 29. 1987). 
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Throughout the 1920s two trains passed through the town mch day: one heading 

nonh to Edmonton, the other south to Calgary. During the Depression years of the 30s 

that service was reduced by half, but at the same time PB1 could announce that newly 

completed grave1 roads made Three Hills rnuch more accessible by a~tornobile.~ in spite 

of Depression and a World War, the town continued to expand, and by the time of Grey's 

article, had a population of over 900, with its own water supply and additional amenities. 

such as a new curling rink. Instead of the unintmpted flatness of the bald prairie 

(reiieved only slightly by the gentle sloping ofthe three hills to the northwest, fiom 

which the town derived its iiame). the Iandscape now had a more definite vertical 

dimension. In addition to eight grain elevators, a water tower, a halfdozen multi-storied 

campus domitories, and numerous uees al1 added to the skyline of the srnaIl, but thnving 

Prairie Bible lnstitute began in 1922 with one tacher ruid eight mdents meeting 

for classes in a drafty abandon& h h o u s e  a few miles outside of tom.' Several years 

prior to this, parents of three locd fming farniIies, who were evangelicai Presbyterians, 

grew concemed about the Iack of religious instruction for their teenaged children. 

Initially one of the parents. Fergus Kirk. took on the task of teaching these young people, 

but he realized that his own limited education was insufficient to advance the mdents 

beyond a rudiment- level. Through the connections of his sister, a rnissionary in the 

West Indies, Kirk was abIe to secure the seMces of a young Bible School graduate fiom 

The Prame Pasror. Vol. 5. No. 1 1 (Na.. L932): 1. 
10u-n Tieline- 
Roy L. Dawdsoa God's Plan on the Rdiries [pubLished by author. 1986). 12-13: see aIso Transcnpt of L. 
E. Maxwell' tnteniew WTI h Don Richardson p. 17. Wamd Biogmphy File.' Prairie Bible Coi@ 
.Archives. 
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Kansas, Leslie Ear! (L. E.) ~axwel!.' As a young man in his rnid twenties, Ma-me11 

anived in Three Hills near the end of September of that first year, and began a career in 

teaching which would last until his death, sixty-nvo y m s  later. 

M e r  two y ears the xhool had outgrown the farmhouse. Maxwell and the 

founding families decided to purchase two lots in Three HilIs, and erect a new building to 

meet the increased demand for Bible training. Thus in 1924 PB1 began to take shape on 

its current location. As the mident body grew, so did the need for additional buildings 

and services. By 1932 the second building, a chapel, was completed, and tfiroughout the 

1930s separate men's and women's donnitories were constructecl dong with a new 

dining hall.' Later on a gymnasium, an additional larger auditorium, and residences for 

facultv and support staff were also added. Buildings were simple box-like structures, 

usually three stories hioh. with plain wood siding on their exterior, and lathe-and-plaster 

waIls on the interior. Wood shavings were used for insulation. Each building was heated 

by steam pipes emanating Rom a central heating plant which was a coal-fueled boiler. 'O 

Indoor p!umbine. except for the school dining rwm, was not instailed until the lace 

1940s. 

As is evident from the chart below, three specific periods of dramatic gowth took 

place in PBI's first twenty-five years. and correlate closely with three major upheavais in 

North .herican society. The firn growth spun, 193 1-33, occurred during the early years 

of the Great Depression. The second dramatic increase in 1939-40 took place during the 

start of World War II; while the third rapid growth period of 1946-47 wincided with the 

y W. PMip Keller. Euwndable! With God on the Rairies: the M i d  of M e  Bble Insùtute. Three 
Hiil% Aibena. Canada (Three Hills. AIbena: Rairie Press. 1%6). 66-72. 
' .lfanual oïrhe Pruine BMe Insutute. 1935-36 Rairie Bible College. kgisuar's ûflice Records. 
"'Daidson 5948. 



demobilization of military personnel at the end of the war. The steady, if not at times 

dramatic, gowth of the student body pushed existing facilities to their limit, and spurred 

on a constant building program. An early cornmitment to operate as efficiently as 

possible in order to make schooling affordable even to those with limitcd rneans caused 

the school to develop its own fminglgardening operation, which eventually covered 960 

acres. '' By 1947 the one rooni school had grown into the sprawiing campus described 

by Gray 

Y ear Students Y ear Students Y ear Students 

Initiallv students mostly came from nearby t o m s  in southem Alberta but as the 

school grew graduation records show that the students were corning fiom across the 

Prairie Provinces. British Columbia and the nonhwestern United States. By the mid- 

1930s American students made up approximately 25% ofthe graduating classes.13 This 

representation fiom south of the border increased dramatically in the years irnmediately 

II  
. - Dinidson 59.64; and Grey. 
'- Raine Bible College. Regisuar's Office Records. 
! 3  Demograpiuc data for the entire sndent body on a year by year ba45 o@ goes back to 1947. Snadem 
body protiles for the years prior to that have been emapolated h m  graduation program which Iist the 
hometwis of the graduata. Graduation Ropms File and Alumni Statisncs Füe. PB1 ArchivcsArchivcs 
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following the end of World War II. By 1947 PB1 had the following student demographic 

profile: 

Alberta 3 19 
B. C. 101 
Saskatchewan 101 
Ontario 9 5 
Al1 other Provinces 
Canadian Total 658 

Canadian Total 
Amencan Total 

Washington (staîe) 1 14 
California 36 
Pennsylvania 3 1 
Minnesota 2 1 
Al1 other U.S. States m* 
American Total 420 

Non U.S. Foreign 20 
Total Studmt Body 1098 l4 

From the above data, one is tempted to draw the same conclusion as Canadian 

sociologist, William E. Mann. that PB1 and schools like it were simply branch plants of 

American fundamentalism. '' This thesis, however. has been challenged by a ment wave 

of Canadian religious historians. who have argued chat Protestant fiindarnentalism 

operateci only on the margins of Canadian evangelical Christianity, and is therefore an 

inaccurate term for describing evangelical educational institutions, such as Bible schools. 

Both sides tended to treat Bible schools as an homogeneous group, selecting data fiom 

various schools to create a kind of composite stemtype, with larger schools, such as PB[, 

- ~ - --- - 

Noae of the other states had more than wnty studtms. but 69 statcs wcre nprescnted in aii. PB1 dmv 
the fewest AmMcan snidents h m  the decp scmh aud the New England states 
'' These numkn a h  include high schwl sndenis PEI ârew iu smingest Amaican suppon frm threc 
regional pockm: the fim of these was the west toast states. folIowcd by the mid-east hem-hnd ma of 
Michigan illinois. ibhuewa and Iawa: ihe third d e r .  pocket comprised the eastem staies of 
Pemsylvania and New York Alumni Statwcs FiIc 
" W. E Mann. Sen Cult. and Church in Aiberta (Toronto: Univenity of Toronto Rcss, 1955), 89-90. 
m e r  schoiars who have also applied a 1- ami imcnticai definition of fimQmentaiism to the Bible 
schml movement include Ben Harder. The Bibie Instinite-CoUege Mavernent ui Canadap Iouraal of the 
Canadian Church Histoncai Sacien.. 19(April 1980): Ronald Sawatdq. T h e  Bible SchooiiCoUegc 
Moiement in Canada: Fundamental Christian Training" The Canadian Societv of Church Histow Pauen 
( 1986). 1-15: and Donald Gaem The  DeveIopment of a Bible Belt: The Socio-Religious Interaction in 
Alberta between 1925 and 1938.- MCS niesis (Regent Coiiege. Vancouver: 1980). 
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Frequently providing the basic template for these studies.16 While the h i t s  of îheir 

labour have been helpfùl in opening up the Bible school movement for scholarly inquiry, 

both camps have produced simplified, and therefore inadequate. pictures of these 

Canadian schools. Mann and his followers have simply seen these schools in terms of 

what they have in common with their theoiogicai cousins to the south while recent 

sciiolars. such as John Stackhouse and Robert Burkinshaw, have chosen an arbitrarily 

narrow definition of fundamentalism, and thus neatly eliminated it fiom playing a role in 

Canadian evangelicaiism. As a result PBI, and other western Canadian Bible schools. are 

redciced to a "sectish voice in a broader, more irenic. evangelical tapestry." 

Both groups have suffered from over-generalizing their findings. The former 

group has failed to consider that these schools had different roles and unique quaiities 

relative to one another. which led to distinctive mandates and identities. The latter group 

has failed to understand the divers2 nature of fundamentalism and thus tried to downplay 

the strong connections between Canadian schools and the hndamentalist movement. The 

purpose of this thesis is to address the inadequacies of both sides. To correct the first 

problem 1 will argue that PBI, as the most prominent Bible school in western Canada, 

needs to be understood as an individual institution, not simply as a representative type. 

From the outset it had a central purpose which shaped the school's theology and ethos, 

namel y the training of overseas missionaries. Although previous scholars have 

I 6  See in particuiar John Smkhouse Jr.. Canadian Etmnelicalisn in the Twentieth Cairn:  An 
ImrOduction to lis Charaam (Toronto: University of Toronto Resr 1993). ch 33.74. Rebut 
Burkuishaw. 'Etangelid Bible Collcges in TwmUcthCenmq Canada" in Amcas of the Caaadian 
E~amelical Erwrience. Cieorge Rawlyk ed. (Monneal and Kingston: McGiii-Qucai's Univamy Press 
1997). 369-74: as well as !Mann ch VI-VII. 
[ -  Stackhouse. 12-17. 



acknowledged the PBI's emphasis on missions, not one has cited this as the key to 

understanding the school-s essential character. 

In order to correct the second oversimplification 1 will show that a more nuanced 

understanding of fundamentalism than is allowed by Stackhouse and Burkinshaw is both 

possible and necessap if one is to understand more accurately what was happening in 

North American evangelicalism from the 1920s to the 1940s. As such it is then possible 

to place PBI in a fundamentalist conte=, which ailows one to see points of bcth 

connection with its American counter-parts. as well as discontinuities. 

In summary, then. Prairie Bible Institute was a school which, fiom the outset. 

existed for the purpose of training missionaries. Although Maxwell accepted a definition 

of 'missionary' as anyone actively engaged in evangelizing those outside the faith he let 

it be known that PB1 was a school which urged its students to "'join with God's greatest 

missionary who bumed with a passion to preach 'not where Christ had been named' but 

'in the -ions beyond' where no tidings of Him had Preparing midents for 

foreion missionary service became the central organizing principle behind PBI's growth 

and development. The impetus for such a mandate came out of a stream of 

fundamentalin Christianity, which stresseci personal revival and a form of devotional 

quietism, known as holiness theology. over the bombastic rhetoric of rnilitancy, and the 

end-times fatalism of dispensational premillenniaiism. 

Before developing these two complementary themes in the life of PBI, I wilI use 

the first chapter to examine the existing scholarly literature on the Bible school 

'' L. E. Maxwell in the -Fornard- of .Margaret Epp's h o  Al1 The Worid: The Missionam Omeach of 
Prame 6ibIe Insume Cniree H i i k  Alberta: Raine Rtss. 1973). 11.  kd is quoungtbe Apode Pad. 
whom he upheid as rIie archetpai missionan.. This priorip of foreign missions mer home missions is aIso 
aident in the earliest schooi manuais. See Manuai of the Rairie Bible Instituk 1925-26.5. 
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movemem, and to clarifj the terms, 'evangelicalism' and 'fundamentalism' as rhey relate 

to North .herican Chnmianity and the identity of Prairie Bible Institute. in the 

following three chapten 1 will examine the role of missions and holiness theology in the 

life of the school. Chapter two covers the dwelopment of Maxwell's theology and its 

subsequent reflection in the school's curriculum. Under Maxwell's leadership PB1 stood 

squarely in the fundamentalist camp in its Bible teaching. In chapter three 1 will examine 

the campus ethos of the innitute. Although PB1 did have some mong separatist 

tendencies, these were more than counter-balanced by holiness theology's drOng 

emphasis on missinns and evangelism. Militancy, while a prominent metaphor in 

describing campus life. was always channeleci toward spreading the gospel, not culturai 

apolo~etics. 

The final chapter, in which 1 examine the school's mission and outreach, the sarne 

panern will be evident. Here. as in the above two areas. PB1 exhibited the belief and 

behavior of the more traditional tùndamentalist current, but at the same time, it was 

tempered by holiness teachiny. There were times when the school's primary publication, 

The Prame Partor. adopted a strident, polemical tone against social evils and modernkt 

apostasy. yet the vast rnajority of articles tended to emphasize hoiy living and personal 

yieidedness to the work of the Holy Spirit. 

In the closing section 1 wiIl sumrnarize rny argument, draw some general 

conclusions. and suggest new lines of research which emerge fiom this institutional 

history. 



Chrpter One: 

Bible Schools, Evangdicah, and Fundamentnluts: 
One River, Many Curnnts 

Up until about fifteen years ago, the role Bible schools played in shaping the 

beliefs of evangelical Christians had been largely ignored by historians of reIigion in 

Nonh Amenca. . The only histories available, particularly on Canadian institutions such 

as PBI, were those wrinen by either popular historians, or by students of the various 

schools themselves.' These authors wrote as paxtisans, or "insiden." with their own 

evangelical Christian constituencies in mind, rather than a wider critical audience.' in 

some cases these works were a uibute to the school's founder; in other cases they 

represented a nostalgie look at the pas. designed to capture the pioneer spirit of the 

school's early years.' 

tt is only in the last two decades that hinorians of religion, in both Canada and the 

United States. have begun to analyze the role of Bible schools in some detail. Most of 

the studies to date have surveyed these schools as a collective movement. While they 

: One scholarly exception IO lhis is Lconard F. O'Nicl. A Sumv of Bible Scbools in Canada (impiblished 
BU them. McMaster University, 1949). 
- Virguua L. Breretoa Tr-a a ' s  Armv- The Anmïcan Bible School 1880-19M, (Bloomington aad 
Manapalis: Ladiana univmity Rcss. 1990). m. 
' G d  examples of bath lunds of infornial histories cm k found in tbt writing about Rallie Bibk Instinite 
(PBD. F'hillip W. Keiier. E.mmdable. Although the book deah with PBI's develapment. it also serves as a 
biography of its founder. L. E. Maxwell. Academc hinoiiaos mi@ eady dimii.rr suh a work duc to Ihe 
absena of documentation and the apparent Prrsumpaon of rhc aiithor's claim to loiow tht dnriat 
perspective in human afha yef such a ùoo& gives valuable insight mto how thesc communities 
understocd dnine direcuon in human history . A semnd wo&. such as Beraice Caiiaway's Loaacï: ïk  
Maine: Saga of our Ratiie Pioncers (Canada: McCall Clan 198T), was published to mmmcm~cafe tht 
work 65' ammersap of PBI. Alrhough providing an intacsting portnit of d m 1  WC. its intent is 
cele5rato~ and oot aitical Some of the eariiest Canadian r h o w  work p u b W  on the sobject bas 
been done by Mennonite historians on thetr own religious communnies. M m e  historiaus p l a d  tbe 
histon of theu own Bible Schools in the contcxt of p d g  onhodom and wmmimity etboa For an 
e . . l e  of h see Frank H Epp. Memon& m Canada 1920-1910: A People's Smanle For Survival. 
(Toronto: .MacMillan of Cariada 1982). 
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have ben very helpfùl in identieing the common characteristics of these schools, they 

have also highlighted the need for more nuanced studies of individual schools. In doing 

broad assessments of the Bible schooI movement hiaorians invariably have chosen one 

or two key schools to serve as iIlustrative 'types' for the entire group.' This approach has 

served to introduce these educational institutions to historians in the wider scholariy 

community. but it does not adequately account for how these schools were viewed by 

those who attended andfor supponed them. 

Stuart Cole and Norman Furniss were two of the first historians to investigate the 

Bible school movement in Arnerica as part of their research on fundamentalist 

Christianity Writing in 193 1. only six years f ie r  the debacle of the 1925 'Scopes 

Monkey Trial,' Cole ponrayed Bible xhools as at first shaping, then vainly sustaining, a 

fading fundamentalist enterprise. Cole described schools such as Moody Bible Institute 

Chicago as reaaionq institutions, which existai to train students to check the progress 

of secular culture and attack liberal Christianity. Cole went on to conclude that the 

inferior nature of education in these schools compared to the theologically liberal 

seminaries of the day. drove students to compensate for this by cultivating a sense of 

spiritual superiority."ile agreeing with Cole's assessment, Furnes also identified the 

connection these schools had to the Fundamentalist movement through an informai 

network of Bible Conferences and other para-church ~r~anizations.~ In so doing he 

See Stackhousc's approach; ch. 34.74. 
See Stuan G.Cole. The Historx of F m d m e d h ,  (Wesrpo~ Coawcticur: Greemood Press 193 1). 37. 

1244. 
bib 250-51. 
N o r m  F. Firmiss. The Fundamenralist Comroversv: 1919-1931 (- Conn: Arcbon Books, 1%3), 

69-75. 



anticipated a new historiopphical watershed in the study of evangelical culture and 

institutions initiated bv Ernest Sandeen. 

In 1970 Sandeen published The Roots of Fundamentaiism: British and American 

Millenarianism. 1800- 1930, and in it he argued that to get a true picture of 

fundamentalism one had to get beyond its high profile controversies with modernist 

institutions, and examine its particular doctrines. Only then could it be understood as a 

coherent religious movement with connections to earlier strands of Christian 

e~an~elicalism.~ The doctrine which iay at the hem of fundamentalism was 

premillennialism. especiaily in its dispensationalist fonn9. Sandeen claimed that Bible 

schools were the main bridges this doctrine used to cross into American 

hndamemalism. 'O Bible schools. however, were more than just educational institutions 

where formai indoctrination tmk place. These schools served as headquarters for the 

fundamentalist movement. and ultimately gave it its social structure. In addition to 

providing a forma1 program of education they served as centres for piety, sound doctrine, 

missions conferences. and publishing gospel literature." 

"mat Sandeen f l  
(Ciucago: University of Clucago Press. 1970). ix-xix. 
3 For the most succinct description of the docutne as u related to hiodameatalist identity and Bible scba~l 
education see Brereton 16-2 1. and also George M Manden. Fundamentalism and Amencan Culturc: Tht 
Shaoine of Twentieth-Cenw Evanatlicalism, 1870-1925. (WoidMew York: Oxford University Rss. 
1980). 55-7 1. 
"' Sandeen 181-182. Aithough Sandeen's work remains a miiestone in the history of Amencan 
fundamentalism. he writes as a traiiitd socialogist and has bcm dc i - red  for lettiag his theoreticai madtl 
get in the way of sound historical invcsugation A complcmairq work to Sandeen's. wriacn . a 
hinorian 1s Tiothy P Wcber-s LMna in the Shadm of the Second Cornina: Amencan Remiiieniaiism, 
1875- 1982 (Grand Rapids iMichegaû Acadmie Books. 1983). Weber gnxs more anention to the -- 
implications of prenuiieni;ilism for missionae evangeiisn, and thus highiights the role Bible xhls 
laved in developing a theologv of missions w i k  this docaniial framework (See &pers 1 and 3). ' &deen 24 1-243. For Sandeen. Moody Bibie insrinne anr the archetypai Bible rebmi. ui moa of h. 

generalizations were based on Moodv's program and stnrnrre Even though not aü Bble sfhooIs and 
colleges canied on al1 these acuvities M W  stiii senied as tk ideal to which many of them aspirwL This 
same theas is put fornard by David F. Weils and J o b  D Wcmdbridge (eds.) in The Evanpelicals: What 
Thev Believe. Who Thev .& Where Thev Are Cbanmg, revised edition (Grand Rapids. Michigan: 
Baker. 1971). 29-30. 
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Sandeen wrote as a sociologist, but his a d y s i s  of both the beiiefs and institutions 

of fbndamentaiist Christianity helped generate reuewed historical interest in the field. 

Some of the most rigorous scholarship was produceci by two religious historians? George 

Marsden and Joel Carpenter. 

The first of titese. George Marsden, expanded Sandeen's thesis in his tour de 

force. Fundarnentalism and Amencan culture.'* Like Sandeen, Marsden viewed Bible 

schools as key centres for the spread and refinement of hndamentalist doctrines. More 

imponantly though, he was able to place these schools in a wider religious context by 

effectively portraying the diversity within the fiindarnentalist movernent. Not only did he 

give glimpses into the lives of key Bible school leaders, such as R A Torrey and A B. 

Simpson, he also explained why these schools wwe ideal vehicles for fiindamentalkt 

expression. Since premillenniai dispensationafists lacked any clear view of the organized 

church beyond the local level, Bible institutes pfayed a major role in giving them some 

unity. These schools arose primarily in response to the dernands of urban ministries and 

the desire to train lay leaders for evangelism. They also served as training centres for 

foreign missions - always a prominent ~ n c e r n . ' ~  A wide variety of evangeiistic 

agencies, local church congregations, Bible conferences, publications, and independent 

'' Mamden. 72-10 1. Marsden argued that pRmillenaiai diqcnsat iom was d y  one distincriw âocmk 
of fundamentalism. Rwivalin holiness and Bibiical ineriancy wne two othcr disrinctive fundamemalist 
doctrines he identified See a h  George Marsdtn -Fund;mientalism as an Amaïcan Pbcnomama A 
Cornpansion with Engiïsh Evangeiidhn' Chitrch Hinory, 46. (1977). 215. 
l 3  n e  ratiode for a m n g  missions emphass in prrrmillennial aispcnsaaoaalism is clasely Wed to 
eschatologu. By preaching the cospcl to aii  &<)IIS dispeasaaaoalists klimd they w d d  hanen the reMn 
of Jesus C h m  ïhspensauoaalists in the eariy put O f k  (wentinh ce- were generally pshisric 
about how well the Chnsuan message wauld bc &cd. Gaierally theit c~chatology led t h  10 believc 
th- were living in the "end times" w h a i  people wouid kromc iacrrasui%y hosule to -1 ami the 
C M  iwlf wauid become progresrvely apostate. Tbe important arpea of misions was to give 
evwone a chance to hear the message. ûnce ihis was accomplished. thqr klieved Christ would rehrm to 
set up his miIlennial kingdom on eanh. Miirdea Fimdamcnia[ism and Amcricau Culaat, 6û-70. 
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national agencies for missions anci o t k  types of evangelism were infonnelIy united by 

common ties to various Bible schoo~s." 

Marsden's analysis stoppeci at the Sapes T d  of 1925. afler which 

fundamentaIism was driven fiom the cenue to the margins of American religious life. Yet 

the Bible school movement was far from going into decline. A second important work 

which examined what happened to fundamentalias into the 1930s and 40s is Joel 

Carpenter's Revive Us Amin: The Reawakeniriaof - Amencan Fundamen?aiism. In 

addition to u-acing how Bible schools continued to play the roles document4 by 

Marsden, Carpenter also pointai out their rolt in training pastors for hndamentalist 

churches. l5 

He went on to give a more detailed view of Bible school culture as it evolved 

during these two decades. With an increasingty younger student population an elaborate 

systern of rules and bebvioral codes sprang up, dong with vigilant monitoring and strict 

disciplinary action. l6 The approach to teaching scripture reflected thk sarne militancy. 

"The Bible was a twi as well as an emblem, or in the imagery of spiritual d i r e ,  it was 

a weapon, a 'two-edged sword' (Keb.4: IZ)."'' By emphasiring the study of the EngEsh 

Bible in the cIassroom, and hosting Bible coderences Ied by eminent Bible teachers, 

these schools became increasingly important hubs in an ever-expanding ttndarnedist 

network. I 8  

'' Ibid. 128-29. 
" Jcel Carpenter. Rtvive Us A*: ïhe RcawalUtninp; of Amricaa Fimdamcmalism, (Ncw YduQdord: 
Mord University Ress. 1997). 18-19, Sct aiso I d  -tata 'F ' ~IiSLUis tmm~~l~&thtRise  
of EvangeLîcal Rotestanbsn: 19294942: in Clairdi Histow 49 (Mach 19801.66-7- 
I d  Carpemer. Revive Us Again 5960. 
'' %id 75. 
" ~bid 74. ~ e e  aiso ~ i y  Weber. mtwo-~dged  sworû: ~ b e  ~mhmema~ist use of tht Bak* in 
The Bible In Amuica: k a y s  in Culnual History, ai ed O. O. & and A NA. (New York 
Mord University Ress. 1982). 102. 
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Complementing the work of Carpenter and Marsden is that of Vuginia Brereton, 

whose book, Training God's Ar?, is the most signifiant work on the Bible school 

movement to date. Brereton's work marked an important departure tiom the above 

scholars. Instead of examining these institutions as a religious historian, she evaluated 

the role of Bible schools in the context of American educational history. l9 In spite of her 

American focus (the only Canadian schools she mentions are Toronto BibIe College and 

Prairie BibIe Institute). Brereton identified many of the defining characteristics of Bible 

school mission, practice, and ethos which anticipated later descriptions of western 

Canadian schools by Robert Burkinshaw, John Stackhouse, and James o ~ ~ . ~ ~  

Sirnilar to Marsden and Carpenter, Brereton believed that Bible schools played a 

unifying role for hndamentalists. but she also pointed out that they had a moderating 

influence which helped temper the militant extremes to which fùndamentalists were 

susceptible. Finaily. these institutions reflected the paradoxes so endemic to the 

fundamentalist movement. On the one hand they were champions of consewative 

theology and piety, while on the other hand they were educationally innovative, flexible 

in their methodolog. and quick to realize the potential of modem technology in 

19 Brereton LX xix. 
Ibid chapien V-IX. These chapters are simpiy the best general appraisal of Bible school life on record 

The major discontinu@ bctween hm description and Canadian schools stems h m  the predominanty urban 
nature of these schools in the United States as opposed to the ovenvhelmingiy rural makeup of western 
Canadian schoois. Larq 1. MCKIM~ bas also poimed out the importance of theu gcographicai locations. 
Aimon without e -q t ion  these schools were located in urban centrw, and were thus strongiy commiaed to 
urban m. but not in the as proponems of the Saciai Gospel mwement. While the Iana anssed 
reform of cultural institutions as the best way to redeem saciety. Bible schoois conducied inner ciiy 
ou& based on the belicf that the spiritual redempion of the individual would evennrally lead to 
reformed cullurai instituions. Uniike Marsden and Carpenter who both e;lgmined the multi-facaed mies 
Bible schools played in senicing the bmadtr fundamentalist communiry. M- emphasized Ihe 
imporrance of these schoals in pioneering innercity evangeiism See Larry J. McKinwy. 'An Hinorical 
Analysis of the Bible Collcge Movement Dunng 11s Formative Years: 1880-1920." D. Ed Diss. (Temple 
Utl.kcIsiv. 1985). 393-% 
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achieving their goals.2' For Brereton. the Bible school was not some religious curiosity 

or an ducational backwater, but rather a significant institution in higher education which 

efféctively addresd a felt need in the sizable fùndamentalist community of eariy 

twentieth century ~merica. 22 

Canadian research on the Bible school rnoverrient mirrored its Amencan counter- 

pafc in that the initiai. ground-breaking work was undenaken by socioiogists, and then 

developed by religious historians afierwards. Drawing on S. D. Clark's broad survey of 

religious Iife in Canada, William Mann applied the same church-sect typology in his 

important study on religious institutions in ~ l b e r t a . ~  

Like his early American ccunterparts Mann understood Bible schoois as one of 

the most significant expressions of fundarnentaiist. sectarian Christianity in western 

canada. '" He believed that these schools oflered young people an education inferior to 

existing church colleges, while trying to inoculate them against modenii~m.'~ Mann 

ofered a more positive analysis though. in asessing these schools in the wider context of 

Aiberta Society during the early twentieth century. Bible schools played an especiaiIy 

valuable role in educating people fiom rural wmrnunities. These schools were attractive 

io many of the inhabitants of these cornmunities because they reflected their own 

"~rereion 139-54. - - lbid xviii-xix Canadian historians of religious education couid leam much h m  Brereion's work The 
research on Canadian reiigious higher education bas vimaliy igwrui the Mstaice of Lhcst schools. See 
D. C. hiasters Rotestanl Churdi Coiieaes in Caoada (Tmnto: URi\.ersiry of Toronto Ress, 1%6). and 
Michael Gamau T h ï h  
to ;he Great Demesion (Montreal and Kingston: McGülQucai's Unn*rSty Rm 1991) 
" S. D. Cbrk Church and Sect in Canacta (Toromo: UnivWty of T o m o  Ress: 1948), xii. Claxi~ 
Mmed chuch as an irisùtution which seeks the "acmmmodation of religions orgaaimïon to the 
comntuni~." borne wt of a conceni for lbe weihre of society. CotMISely, a sa was an exciiisive 
reiigious orgwitari~ whch saw w o d e  S O a q  as somethuig evü and of w cdaccrn for tbe spnimaüy 
minded It mas this b e r  fom of religiws orgmiaion which kcame espeQally p m ~  on the 
Canadia0 nairies dunng the eariy dccades of tbe twentierh cenmry- 
:' Mann 82. ïk utle of Manu3 bauk is mmewbar uusieading herr b#ause he emmiaes Bible sehauls in 
al1 the Rarrie provinces to fomuiatt a rrpracinativt aawtpe 
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Christian convictions. and they operatcd in sync with the annual rhythm of rural ~ i f e . ~ ~  

Bible schools were aiso potentidly liberating for rurai young peopIe in providing an 

avenue of escape fiom farm hfe for some, and pertinent to the immigration community, 

they served as safe environments for assimilation into western Canadian ~ulnire.~' 

Mann paid little attention to the ùverseas missionary emphasis of these schools, 

portraying them primariiy as seminaries for fundarnentalist, sectarian churches in rural 

western Canada. He clearly saw hem as an extension of the American fundamentalism, 

noting the high numbers of school staffwho were American citizens, as well as the free 

enterprise approach to evangelism they raugtit their  tud dents.^^ Although suspicious of 

evangelical sectarianism. due ro its unfavourabie cornparison with radical cults in 

Aiberta Marin also understwd that through Bible schoois evangelicals had adapted 

effectively to the challenges of sustaining Chnstianity on the western Prairies where 

established churches had failed. 29 

Mann wrote as a socioiogist, yet his work strongiy influcnced historians of 

religion in Canada who came afler him. Both John Moif and Ham Mol used M ~ M ' s  

typology in examining Christianity on the prairies, however their surveys were so general 

that nothing substantial was added to Mann's theskm 

It has ody been within the last two decades of the twentieth century that more 

substantial scholarly attention has been given to the Bible school movement by a recent 

'' ihld. 81-7. 
:6 Ibid 83.95. .- 

Ibid 86-7.95-8. 
" lbid 89-90. 

Ibid 95. Althwgii Mann discussed wesiem Caaiian Bible scbwls m &memi much of his information 
was drawn h m  spedcally h m  PBL which was the iaqest such &ml m Canada at tht Mie. 

John S. Mou. -Sectanan Tradition in Chmh" in 'lbe Chmcbcs and the C d  En#icua: A Faith 
and Order Shidv of the Christian Tradition, eci. John Webster Grant (ïormo: R y m  Press 1963). 103- 



wave of religious historians who have focused on the devetopment of evangelical 

Christianity in Canada. On the front end of this new wave is Ben Harder. Harder's 

general survey of Bible InstitutesKolleges in Canada placed them in the revivaiist 

tradition of nineteenth century evangelicalirm, which had swept through Canada and the 

United States, and persisted in western Canada well into the twentieth centuq." In 

addition to revivaiist theology, with its emphasis on evangelism, Harder looked for other 

factors contributing to the growth of Canadian Bible schools. He wncluded that the most 

prominent influences came from the Amencan Bible school movement, the reaction 

among Canadian evangelicais to Social Gospel theology, and the ecumenism in Canadian 

mainline de nomination^.'^ While Harder's contextualization of these xhools was fairly 

broad. he recognized that the strongest expression of the movement lay in the prairies, 

where evangelical comrnunities were also the moa vibrant.33 

This religious demographic trend led historians, Ian Rennie and Donald Goertz, to 

investigate why this occurred. Their work represents a move away fiom a general 

assessrnent of the Bible school movement to an examination of key institutions which 

played a role in the formation of a "Bible-Belt" in Alberta. One of these was Prairie 

Bible Institute. Similar to Harder they argued that it was the revivalist theology, 

popularized by an Amencan fiindamentalist radio preacher. which played a dominant mle 

in the formation of this Bible beit, and ultimately led to the proiiferation of Bible schools 

3 1: and Ham Mol. Fad~ and Fragilitv: Religion and Identitv in Canada (Burlington Oatario: Trinity Press 
1985). 132-34. 
i l  Ben Harder. The Bible Institute-CoUege Moment in Canadaanada J o u d  of the Canadian Ch& 
Hinoncal %cien., 19 (Apni 1980). 33. 
" Ibid 35-36. Ronaid S ~ M  a* added a follow-up analysis io Harder's snidy several years larer. Although 
he offers a few additional reasons for gmwth in popuhty of Bible r ~ t ç  he does na explore k i r  da 
b o n d  that of providing basic lay training for memkrs af e v a n g h i  ch& which naad outsi& the 
madine hatestant denomumions. See Ronald Sawatdty. The Bible SchooUCoUege Mowmnt in 
Canada: Fundamentai Chnnian Training- The Canadian Soàecv of Church Historv Pa- (1986). 1-15 
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in western tn 1938 PB1 helped sponsor a series of radio broadcasts featuring 

American evangelist, Oscar Lowry. The wave of revivalist fervour, which swept through 

Albena as a result of Lowry's broadcasts, helped shifi the dominant locus of 

hndamentaiist Christianity to PBI, and away from Aberhart's politicized form of 

premi~lennialism.3S Goenz and Rennie then, placed PB1 in a context of western 

revivalisrn and American findamentalism, which found fenile ground in which to thrive 

on the Canadian prairiesJ6 While correctiy recognizing the significance of revivalist 

theology at PBL Goenz and Rennie limited their assessrnent of the school to its d e  in 

evangelical renewal in westem Canada. 

Most recently three historians, who are part of this new wave of scholarship, have 

placed PBI, and sirnilar Bible schools, in a distinctly Canadian context. The first two, 

John Stackhouse and Robert Burkinshaw, have focused on the role piayed by Bible 

schools in shaping various aspects of Canadian evangelicai identity. At the same time 

they have ignored, or at ben downplayed, similarities CO, and connections with American 

hndamentaiism these schools had. 

Both Stackhouse and Burkinshaw gave specific attention to understanding PH's 

role in twentieth century Canadian evangelicalisrn. Stackhouse acknowledged the 

continuing nrength of William Mann's church-sect typology as an effective way of 

'3 Ibid. 3 1. 
'' Ian S. Rennie Ilieological Education In Canada: Pas1 and Present" (unpubLished paper presented at 
Ontano Bible College. 1974). 15; and The Western Rame Revival in Canada: During the kprcsïon and 
WorId War Ir (unpubiishcd paper. no date). II: Donald Goertz. The Development of a Bible Belt: The 
Socio-Religtous Interamon m Alberta between 19E and 1938.- MCS Thesis (Regent College, Van- 
t9YO). 2?û-24 and 119. 
1s 
- -  Goem 105-14. 

Another scholar nho has p l a d  Prairie Bible h i M e  in the sueam of American fundamentaiisn is 
David Eliot; however his work is so polemicaüy charged chat it undermines the efkctiveaess of his 
arguments. See David R Eliot, 'Snidies of Eight Canadian Fundamuitalists" PhB. d i s .  (University of 
British Columbia: 19891. 
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making sense of evangelical Christianity in Canada At the same time he also identified 

its limitations because it put very specific boundaries around evangelical identity, i.e. 

sects. Although granting that evangelicaiism had "sectish" f o m  of expression, 

particularly in western Canada, it also had visible "churîhish" chmeristics as well." 

The sectish tendencies were found in western Canadian Bible schools such as PBI, while 

broader churchish expression came from other educationai institutions, such as Toronto 

Bible College and Regent College, and from transdenominational organizations such as 

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship (IVCF).~' 

Stackhouse's work marked a departure fiom previous scholarship in that he 

sought to link PB1 and simiiar Bible schools with other evangelical streams in Canada, 

which later in the century coalesced to fonn an identifiable. if not still somewhat 

polarized. evangelical rnain~rearn.~~ American fundamentalism, which found expression 

in militant. charismatic preachers such as William Aberhart and T. T. Shields, were not 

typical of Canadian evangelicaiism. instead it was in the less militant educational 

institutions, Toronto Bible College and PBI, and their leaders, people such as John 

McNicoi and L. E. Maxwell, where the reai identity of Canadian evangelicalism could be 

f o ~ n d . ~  Stackhouse was denying, or at Ieast downplaying the links betwcen Canadian 

Bible schools and American fundamentalism PB1 and its sister institutions on the 

3- John Stackhouse Jr. . 12-17. 
ibid 13-16. and 49-52. 

19 Ibid 11 1-13. For a similar argument see also Roben A. Wright T h e  h a d i a n  Rotestant Tradition: 
1914 - 1945" in The Canadian Rotestant E'cPerience: 1760 - 1990, ed George A Rawlyk (Burüngtm 
Ontario: Welch Rtblishing Company. 1990). 16445. In spite of tb ncw c a n t m o n  of PBL 
Stadrhouse is thomughly conventionai in his argtvss of the s c h l  kif. For him lie sehoal is brgeh. 
a tepresentative type for other uamdemminaPaaaI Bible schooIs in westan Canada SracLhause. 51. 
" Stackhouse. 13 .214 .  



Canadian prairies served to mitigate sectarianism, with its characteristic separatism and 

militancy, by bringing sectish groups into the evangel ical main~tream.~' 

In contrast to Stackhouse, Robert Burkinshaw examined Ptaine Bible Institute's 

role in a regional context. Burkinshaw traced the development of the evangelical 

cummunity (or rather, communities) in British Columbia tiom 1917 on~ard.~ '  But Iike 

St~ckhouse he believed 'evangelicalism' a more accurate term to describe conservative 

Christian identiry in B.C. than the more problematic 'fundarnentali~m.'~' Burkinshaw's 

assessrnent of PB1 was also similar to Stackhouse's. Prairie Bible Institute was 

instrumentai in acculturating evangelical immigrant groups, such as Mennonites and 

Scandanavian Baptists to western Canada. Parents in these communities viewed PB1 as a 

safe place to send their young people because it s h e d  their conservative Protestant 

theology and at the same time provided a gateway into English-speaking Canadian 

culture." 

Burkinshaw went on to examine the educational aims and activitics of thcse 

western schools. In Iight of their mission and the educational realities of these tiontier 

provinces in the early part of the twentieth century he concluded that they were highly 

effective.'" Like Joel Carpenter, he pomayed Bible schools as flexible, innovative. and 

not backward and reactionaq. 

JI ibid. 11 1-13. 131-37- 
See Butktoshaw. P ü m  in Lotus Land: C o d v c  Protcsantimi in basb Columbia 19174981 

(Montreal and Kingston: McGillQueen's Universip Ptess 1995). 
" ibid 9-13. Lïke Stacki~ouse. Biirkinshaw is conm to equate fhe tenu 'fimdamaitalisn' wiih niili-. 
and as such applies it pnmanly to separatist Bapasts (sa ch. 4). 

hi& 16144. 
'' Burknshaw. 'Evangelical Bible Colleges m TwentiethCemray -- 369-74. 

Ibid 376-û.î. James Opp also nom the way in w h i d  Bible rhoois and otbcr 
otganizanons wtre qui& to see ihe poreutiai of radio for the pirpwcs of evangclism In spitc of a vcry 
consenaiive theolog'.. fundamentalists wut o p  and cqmhaui in thtlr methodology. cspiaüy when 
it came to presenung the gospel. See James Opp. "Culture of the Soul': Fdammaiism a d  Evangclism 



Both Burkinshaw and Stackhouse introduced important themes in their 

assessment of Bible schools in general, and PB1 in particular. Their fiequent use of PB1 

as a representative type dso pointed out the significance of this particular institution for 

evuigeiicals." However. a third scholar. Bruce Hindmarsh, introduced a note of caution 

when it came to using PB1 as a representative type of ail Bible school education on the 

western prairies. By tracing the development of an aggressive branch of ttndamentalism 

nemming ffom Winnipeg's Elim Chapel, Hindmarsh demonstrated that figures such as 

Aberhan and L. E. Maxwell in Al bena were not the only sources of evangelical growth 

on the prairies. Elim Chapel spawned a series of evangelists whose focus was the 'home 

mission field' of the Canadian nonhwest. Out of this eariy twentieth century movement, 

based in urban Winnipeg, a series of Bible schools, nich as Winnipeg Bible institute and 

Bnercrest Bible Institute in Saskatchewan, came into existence, along with creation of the 

Canadian Sunday School ~ i s s i o n . ~  Fundamentalist leaders of this Winnipeg-based 

network such as Sidney Smith Simon Forsberg, and Henry Hildebrand put their own 

namp on evangelical Christianity across much of Manitoba and Saskatchewan. 

Hindmarsh went on to argue that the character of Winnipeg tiindamentalism was 

neither distinctively British nor Amencan but a hybrid, unique to the Canadian West. 

m Canada 1921-1910." M. A thesis (University of Caigap: 1994). 117-116. For a discussion of the same 
spirit of i~ovation in Bible schools south of the border see Brereton 152-54. and Carpenu. -From 
F u n d a m e  to the New EtmgeLicai CoaInioa- in Evanaeiicaiian and Modern Amexican. cd. George 
Marsden (Grand Rapids. Mictiigaa Wiiliam B. Eerdmans. 1%). lû-12 
r James Opp demonmared the imponance of this Ïn his examimion of PBI's ro!e in preparing iay people 
for the work of mangelism. especially in Canada Opp's researdi taka in a variety of fundamemalisl 
agencies. which wre important for the ta& of m g e l k m  dumg the hrst haif of the twcmittb annay. 
Like Rennie. Opp places Bible schals in a mivalist tradition Although he recopnisei tbar impanance 
for foreign missions. Opp focuses on tbeir e&xiveness of m n g  out evangelism in Canada 
a Bruce Hindmarsh "The Winnipeg Fundamerttalist Nctwork 1910-1940: The Roots of 
Transdenomuiational E\mgeiicaiian in Manitoha and Saskatchewan" in Asoects of the Canadgn 
EvmzeIical E.lc~enaice. 3U-12. I am indebted to Bruœ Guemha on this pint It was as a resuit of a 
conversation ~ith him that the sigmficance of HUidniarsh's ttiesis kcame appatent for und- the 
\-aried natirre of fundamentaiist e . e n œ  and education on tbe Canadian prairies. 



Unlike the fundamentalism of Alberta, this particular network was urban and much more 

connected to the culture which surrounded i t J 9  Hindmarsh was not onIy taking 

Burkinshaw and Stackhouse to task for stereotyping al1 prairie &ndamentaiism in terms 

of PBI and its network of relationships, but also challenging William Mann's sect-like 

typology of westem Canadian tùndarnentalism in gcneral.sa Neither the well-entrenched 

sociological paradigm of church-sect, nor one schooYinstinition-as-representative-type 

was adequate in understanding tùndamentalism or its most visible institutions, Le. Bible 

scnools, on the Canadian prairies.s1 

Hindrnarsh's thesis emphasized the need for a more nuanced understanding of key 

fundamentalist institutions in western Canada. It is aIso evident tiom the above 

discussion that historians who have written about Bible xhools. both in the United States 

and in Canada. have largely chosen to focus on the movement as a who~e.~' As a result., 

the comrnon contours of these schools and their various roles in 

evangelical/fÙndamentalist Christianity have been mapped fairiy well. What is Iacking is 

an exploration and undemanding of individuai schools, especially in light of how these 

schools understood their particuiar mission. People in the Christian 

evangelicaVhndamentalist community across Canada did not necessarily view al1 Bible 

" ibid. 3 16-17. 
'O ibid. 3 17. It is wonh noting that Hindmarsh was oonspicuous in his unapologetic use of the t a m  
'fundamentaiisn' to idenne eariy twcntierh C M W ~  evangcücalisu~ in the Cni#liian wat Of ail the 

induâed in of the Cariadian Evaaaclicai Exarience, his was one of the ftw to do s a  
II"r&mss ta S t a z  he acknowIedgd the limii.0011 of MannTs c h w c k e a  mcs4 but he plca gu 
considerable nuieage out of it in his own anaiysis. 
'' At the t h e  of this wnting Brua Gwnther's PhD. thesis whicfi promises to k the dcnmtivc work on 
the Bible schooi movemeni in Canada. is d l  in pocess. Larry J. McKinaey's mdy recem wodc on the 
Bible college movement promises much h m  tbe title. but is iargeiy a reworking of existing scholarship. 
Using rn* sxondaq- sources. McKïnncy's mdy is so b d  in scope that it does not m m  beyand vcry 
generaI obsenmions of selected ïmbidual inSannions and personalitia. Simiiar to S.A. W~m~cr's eariier 
work R is minen by a rhool adminiarator for 0 t h  practitioners and consequentiy lach schoiady rigaur. 
See Lam. J. McKimey. Eauïmine. for SeMce: A Historiai ACCOUN of the Bible CoUene Movement m 
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schools as serving the same purpose 2nd having the same ethos. Consequently individual 

institutional histories of the prominent and well-established Bible schools are important if 

one is to understand the various streams and tributaries which flowed in and out of the 

central strearn of evangelical Christianity in Canada PBI, as the largest Bible school in 

Canada for much of the twentieth cennrry. invites such a ~ ~ a l ~ s i s . ' ~  

Before moving into an anaiysis of the school it is first necessary to clan@ two 

important yet confusing tems, narneIy 'fundamentalism' and 'evangelicaiism. ' As is 

apparent from the discussion so far. historians of conservative Protestantism in Canada 

have not agreed on the application of these terms to Canadian religious identity. In order 

to understand PBI's place in the religious milieu of its day it is imporuint to get an 

accurate understandino of these slippery, and ofien misused, words. 

In the first Prospectus issued by Prairie Bible Institute, Maxwell boldly 

proclaimecl that the school "stands for every whit of the  u und amen tais.'"^ A few years 

later, in 1928, Maxwell changed t h  portion of the catalogue, to read that '%hile 

independent of denominationd auspices.. . the School holds itself in cordial fiatemai 

relationship with al1 evangelical divisions of the ch~rch."~' In both cases Maxwell was 

identifying where PB1 stood in relation to the wider Christian community. Replacing the 

word 'fundamental' with 'evangelicaIT might be dismissed by some historians on the 

North America (Fayetteville. Arhsas: AABC. 1997). and S. A Witmer. The Bible CoUeae Ston-: 
Education With Dimension (Manhasset New York: Chund Rgf 1%2). 
'3 Guemhcr has also noted and ri* so. that Hindmarsh's article aies out for a co-e study of PB1 
and Briercrest Bible Institute in order ro see bon. weii his tbesis bal& up. but rhat is Wood th seope of 
this panicular projea. 

- Rospecnis for the 1923-1924. Second oc the Thret HiIls Bible SchooLW (Raine Bible Coiicge. 
R e w s  ûfiice files). No pmspeaus war issued for tbe &mol's first year as Maxwell amved in iùrœ 
Hi& oaiy a fen. days before tbe schod acnrally narted m 192. It was m its t h d  year tbat the çchool 
offi- identifieri M a s  Praine BiMe iristiare. 
5' Mamial of the Ranïe Bible riistimtc: 1925-26,s. 
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basis that the two terms are virnially synonymous. or ar rnost represent semantic hair- 

splitting of linle significance. Recently, however. religious historians have recognized 

that the relationship between the two is not so simple, and such a reduction ignores the 

complexity of Christian thought and action in the early twentieth century. The task of 

adequate definition is funher complicated by the accumulateci pejorative connotations of 

the t e m  'fundarnentaiisrn.' What was once a badge of honour became a tenn "of 

oppmbnum and abuse: a thmlogid weamord rathcr than a precise category."" In the 

first two decades of the twentieth century 'fundamenralism' was associateci with those 

who held to historic Christian convictions, and defended their views with balance and 

scholarly integrity in the face of theological c ~ l e n ~ e s . "  By the middle of the 1920~~  

however, it also became tied to the heated debates at the centre of American educational 

and political culture. culminating in the famous Scopes Monkey Trial. 

in light of these deveiopments one wi imerpret Maxwell's change in 

terminology as a way of signaling thôt the school was still loyal to its theological roots, 

while using a tenn devoid of the volatile cultural baggage which accompanied 

Fundamentalist identity during the mid t 920s. 

The above illustration highlights the ne& to handle these two terms in an 

historically responsible manner. one which gets beyond their current polemicd use in 

public rhetonc. So far no one scholar has arrived at a satïsfactory, one-size-fits-al1 set of 

typologies for these two malleable concepts.58 In spite of this, it is hoped that the one to 

'6 Clark H. Pirmock ~Definuig American FimdamcaraIisn: A R c s p o d  m Tht FuoQwntaiist 
Phammenos A View h m  W i t k  A Resoonse h m  Withouf. ed Nomian J. Cohen (Grand Rapids. 
Miciugan- William B. Eerdmans. 1990)- 40. 
'- ibid M. 
" Even a more-thanampeteut xholar. such as V I  Brrntoa &nits ber adcoded &an to adquateiy 
define hindamentaiism is unElhdaaoiy. See Brereroa 165-70. 
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follow will provide suficient clarity for the purpose of understanding the nature and 

identity of a school such as PBI. 

George Marsden offered two simple rules of thumb in his effort to clarify the two 

terms: an evangelical is "anyone who likes Billy Graham," while "a fbndamentalist is an 

evangekal who is angry about s~rnethin~."'~ While such a two-sided definition 

oversimplifies the matter it is helpful in one way: it identifies fùndarnentalism as a 

s u b p u p  within the ~ i d e r  domain of evangelicalism. Most historians agree on this point; 

the dificulty begins in deciding where exactly the boundaries of the hndamentaiist 

subgroup are 

The best way to clarify both the meaning and relationship of these two terms is by 

using an analogy If one envisions evangelicalism as a wide, flowing river, then 

fundamentalism can be seen as a current, or series of currents within that river. 

periodically separatecl by islands or sandbars, but usually coalescing once past these 

obstacles. and aiways remaining within tne larger river channel. Using this analogy 1 will 

first identifi the "banks" which enclose the broader evangelical river, before searching 

out the specific fundamentalist "currents." 

Evangelicalism can, first of all, be understood as an hinorical movement 

emerging from the Protestant Reformation and continuing on in Iater centuries through 

Anorher heIpful disnnction was the metaphor uscd by Kathleen Boone: "Fundame* is the skeieton in 
thc closet of  evangelicalism - the shintail dation who for compclling reasous cannot or will noc go away." 
See Kathieen Boone, The Bible Tells Them So: The Discourse of Protestant Fundamentaiisn (New York 
State Universin. of New York Press. 11089). 11. 
60 Tim* Weber acknm ledged this in bis own amiyis of the American î h h e m h  sub-cuiture. He 
States: &We know riut fiuidamentalisn is a much more cornplex phomemn than pwiousiy iamguied It 
is utban and d sophisDcated and simpiistïc intciieuuai and anti-intellCCnia moderate and niilitant In 
shon hinciamentalism is much more d b m e  - geographicaüy. sociaily. potiticaüy. ediicntionaüy. and 
tIieotogicalb - than its neguve public image ponends.- WeWer. 102. 
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the revival preaching of John Wesley and George  hit te field.^' It has ben  characterized 

by a life-style of warm piety, selfdiscipline and evangelism, and has included groups 

such as Baptists, Pietists. revivalists, Afncan American Christians. hoiiness groups, and 

~entecostals.~~ In spite of the fact that rnany of these groups fbnctioned quite apart from 

each other. their identity as a roughiy homogeneous group was evident in a "common 

hymnody, techniques of evangelisn styles of prayer and Bible study, worship, and 

behavioral mores."63 

In addition to seeing evangelicalism as an historical movement it can aiso be 

defined as a set of characteristic beliefs and behaviors. By the middle of the nineteenth 

century these defining characteristics were in place on both sides of the Atlantic. British 

historian David Bebbington. summarized them in the following elastic quadrilateral. 

Evangelicalism was brblicrst; that is. evangelicals stresseci the Bible as the authority for 

Christian living. Secondly, it was cmcicentrisr; evangelicals emphasized Jesus' death on 

the cross for human sin as the essential work of salvation. Evangelicals were also 

conversionist; they insistecl on a defining personal spiritual experience as the essential act 

of becoming a Christian. Finally, evangeIicatism was acrivist; putting one's faith into 

practice meant engaging in some form of missiomry, or evangelistic, activity at home or 

abroad.& 

- 
"' George Rawlyk vaces die evangelicai movement in Canada to these two men See Rawlyk 
"Introduction- Asoects of Canadian Evanp;elicalûm m. 
"' Stadchouse. IO. and George Marsden "Ttie Evan@cal Denomination' in Evaoaelicaiisrn ax! Modcm 
America. ed. George Marsden (Grand Rapids. Michigan: W h  B. Eerdmans 19&)). xi. 

-The E\angelical Denomination" n. 
6.1 David W. Bebbingon -El;angeiicalisn m Modern Britain and America: A CornpanSon- m AiipEing 
Gmce: Evan~eiielicalimi in Australia %ritam Canada aad the United States. eds. George A Rawiyk and 
Mark A Nol1 (Toronto: McGill-Queen's Unïwm@ P~KL 1994). 185. MarsQen adds a fifth characteristic 
the miponanœ of a spirituaii! vanstormed We. Mamkn lk Evaugelicai Denomination." r 



A third and final way of identifjing evangelicaiism is jeeing it as a self- 

consciously transdenominationai community. While not abandoning their 

denominational ties, evangelicals also saw themselves as part of a larger coaiition, or 

fellowship. bound informally through membership in a variety of societies. institutions, 

and conferences. These 'parachurch' organizations were a collection of schools, colleges, 

missionary societies, publishing houses, charitable organizations, and agencies 

committed to social and moral reform. With its mots in the international Pietist 

rnovement of the eighteenth century, this informat "united evangelical tiont" found fiill 

expression in the nineteenth century under the impetus of people suc h as D. L. Mwdy 

and Hudson ~ a ~ l o r . ~ '  The movement bccarne increasingly international in scope as 

evangelicals in Canada the United States, Great Britain and other English-speaking 

nations of the British Commonwealth crossed each others' borders as conference leaders, 

educators, and evangelistsM Despite periodic inner bouts of turbulence and dissension 

evongelicals were still largety united by their shared positive goal of 'winning the world 

for ~hrist . .~ '  

Early in the twentieth cenniry the spread of theoiogical modemism, or iiberal 

theoiogy, in combination with Danviiiian evolution challenged the religious hegemony of 

this informal evangelical coaIition. The flash point of the growing controversy was 

biblical interpretation Evangelicals held to a more literal interpretation of Bible's 

-- 
5' MafSden The Evanglical Denomimuon- xi-m. See aIso Srackhouse. Iû-12. 
* Cwrg A. Rawiyk and .Mark Nol1 -uivaducrioa- in Amanaa Cirace. 18-23. 
'- .ularsden The E\anglical Denomination" m. 
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narrative passages. while rnodemists rcjeaed this reading in favow of the higher critical 

henneneutic developed by Gwman t h c o ~ o ~ i a n s . ~ ~  

American evangelicals did not respond in a unifom marner. While some either 

accommodated or forged relationships of peaceful cwxistence with Christian 

rnodemists. a large number of conservatives responded by calling for resistance to the 

encroachment of heteroduxy. For them the very nature of Christianity was at stake. 

There could be no accommodation because the confiict was not between two factions 

within Christendom, but rather between orthodox Chriaianity and a false religion.69 By 

the early 1900s a sub-group of evangelicals were ready to "earnestly contend for the faith 

which was once delivered unto the ~aints."'~ The term 'f'undarnentalist' was coined in 

1919, when the editor of the influential Baptist journal î 'k Wu~chman Eumriner. Cuhs  

Lee taws, proclaimed it was time for uue believers "to do battie royal for the 

~undarnentab."" 

Initiaily this emerging fùndamentalist "currmt" developed dong the same lines as  

the wider evangeIicaI movement. It was largcly informal. made up of loosely connected 

individuals, churches. and para-church agencies. and consquemly, has proven equally as 

dificult to circumscribe. In spite of various effons by its adherents to give shape and 

identity to fiindamentdisrn, historians have found it necessary to go beyond these, to 

- - 

68 For an indeph treament of the development of modernist thwgtil in A m e n a  and its subseqwnt 
uifluence in the major denominations see wIiam R Hutctiison's edcnt anatysrs. Thc M W  
IWse  n! Amacan Rotestantism (New Yorlr: Oxford Uni* Press. 1976). For a more concise 
oveniew of modemist chought see Marsdea UMkrstandin~Fimdanientalism aab EvanPelicarlisn. 32-36. 
bD -son Hague. The Hïsory of the Hi@ Criacian" in'llie Fimbamentals (Grand Rapids. Michigan: 

1990. updated tdition fiom 1958). LJ-17. û c i g d i y  this w o n  ofessays was publishcd iu 
mtlve sparare volumes over the period 19 10- 1% See also Marsdea Fudammtalism and Anitricatl 
Culture, 174-75 quomg J. Gresham Macheu in CbristPDitv ad Likralism. 
This phrase was taken h m  the New Tesramem bock of le v.3. It was a phrase which fimdamanalists 

grcw fond of using io descrik aot oniy to jirstify an a g p s k  fonn of apolo@cs but a h  m liak lhpr 
own muggIe with horic. eady church Chnnians. 



draw out definitions based on the beliefs and behavior of those people and groups which 

were linked to the mo~ernent.~ 

When it ccmes to beliefs, hndarncrntalism needs to be viewed as a set of 

particular interpretations of more general doctrines held by al1 evangelicais. There are 

three doctrines peculiar IO hndamentalism. Rather than seeing these as essentiai beliefs 

which define ali fiindarnentalists, it is more accurate tr) say that al1 fundamentalists hold 

to at least one of these beliefs with varying degrees of commitment to the other two. As 

such these three beIiefs form a family of doctrines to wbich fundamentalists will c l a h  

kinship in varying combination. 

The tirs of these is premillenialism: the belief that Christ's second coming 

would initiate a thousand year period of divine rule on eanh. It was ofien accompanied 

by a peculiar interpretation of history, known as dispensationalisrn. Dispensationalists 

divided hurnan histon into specific periods. which were fiamed by specific events 

recorded in the Bible. In each period God's activity in the affairs of humans was 

undentood to conforni to a specific set of divinely reveaied methods. Premillennial 

dispensationalism led fundamentalists to focus on biblical prophecies, and to work out 

elaborate tirnetables IO predict Christ's r e t ~ r n . ~ ~  

- - - -  

-1 "Convention SSide Lights.- 'Ine Itarchmm h i n e r .  Vin (JuIy 1. 1920). 834 (Found in Marsden. 
Fundamrntaiism -- and Amencan Culture. 274). 
- These earh effons included the publication of The Fundameotals begnning m 1910; the formation of a 

World's Chnsüan Fundamenuls Association which held its inaugurai conference at Pbiladelphia in 19 19: 
and various cradal summatim of onhodox Christian doCuine. sucb as rhe %unaus fÏve points* of the 
Myterian Germai Asembly. See Marsdea. Fundamemaiism a d  American Culture, 117-23. 15842. 
Stackhouse noies this same pmblem is tnie in amving at an m.angelical d d t y  (p, 7). DOeS one look for 

an abstact definition frrsl mi then ide* people tbrough k i f  filter. or does one arrive at a definnion h m  
the nu@ of the peopie. Along with Siackhouse. f klieve the more effeciiw &finition aimes h g h  ihc 
latter. 

Marsden. Fundameritalism and American Culture. 46-71. Smka afgued ihat rhis was the single 
defining docuine of fùndamentalism h m  which other docuimi pauliantks were derived ( ix-6~).  
Marsden's bmadening of ihar m w  definition is more compelling For a more completc acownt of how 
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Closely related to premillenial dispensationalisrn was the secoad member of this 

dominai family, the belief in biblical inerrancy. The divine inspiration. trustworthiness 

and authority of the Bible were already well established beliefs among evangelicals. 

What set fitndamentalists apart tkom this larger tradition was their aimost exclusive 

emphasis on the supematural character of the Bible. Earlier evangelicds acknowledged 

the interaction between natural and supernatural forces in the writing and compilation of 

the bibIical canon. Faced with the threat of modem theology's strongly natwalist view of 

the Bible, tùndamentalists ernphasized its supematural character at the expense of its 

human side. '' Inerrancy suited the popular nature of the fùndamentalia movement. One 

did not have to be an academic scholar to understand the piain tmh resident in the very 

writing of the Book. The common sense of the common person, under the guidance of 

the Holy Spirit, gave the humblest layman access to Gd's tmh as easily (some 

ttndamentalists would say more easily, due to an uncluttered mind) as the most highiy 

trained professor. The Bible was God's timeless truth because it spoke the same message 

to people in al1 ages." 

The third belief in this farnily of findarnentalist docmnes was known as 

'holiness' teaching. Holiness advocates beiieved a second blessing resulting from a 

crisis-like experience happened to the individual believer after conversion. In this 

second, oflen emotionai, encounter one gave in to the complete filling of the Hoiy Spirit, 

and thus found the m e  basis for living a morally transfonned life." Rather than the 

ethical strïving of liberai theology, this holiness expenence of 'letting go and Ietting God' 

this teaching caught on in Nonh America through the teachings of John Nelson ihdy sa Marsdcn abwt. 
16-71. and Sandeen 59-102. 
'1 Carpenter. 70. 

Ibid 7 1-12. 



made right moral living possibIe. Terms such as 'surrender,' and 'entire sanctification' 

were used to describe this spiritual encounter. A person's new orientation afler this 

encounter became tnown as 'the vinorious Christian life,' of 'the higher Christian life.'n 

According to holiness teaching, living in the 'firllness of the Holy Spirit' involved the 

quiet waiting on God's leading in one's life, and often responding to 'a call' to some 

form of missionary service, whether at home or abroad. This doctrine found its strongest 

expression in annual '-Keswick Conferences," and in the faith-rnissionary work 

popuiarited in the person and work of J. Hudson ~ a ~ l o r . "  

In addition to this set of doctrines, tiindamentalism also carne to be associated 

with three characteristic behaviors. The tirst of :hese was revivalism. which was linked 

closely to holiness teaching. HoIiness revivaiism focused on the rehabiiitation of 

individual souk. while largely failing to grapple with the broader concems of cultural 

renewal and ref0t-m.- 

A second behavioral characteristic was szparation, usually for the sake of 

doctrinal and ethical purity. In the eady 1920s fundamentalists failed to oust modemist 

factions in the major Baptist and Presbyterian denominations, and shortly thereafter 

suffered the setback of the Scope's Trial. In both cases they saw separation as the oniy 

-' -- Brereton, 1-5. and Marsden Understandia a Fundamentaiism and Evan~elicalism 4 1-42. 
Carpenter. 80-8 1. 

'8 The -Kesu.ick" rnovemcnt deveioped h m  a series of conventions on hohess teaching begun in 1875 at 
Keswick England. The movement spread to North America by the ea* mentieth c m  in the form of 
Keswick conferences. which were held annuaiiy bath in Caaada and the United Slates by as eady as 19 13. 
Holiness teadungs aiso rexhed a wider audience through popuiar biographies of missiomies whose Iives 
were testirnonies to the uansforming work of the Holy Spirit Most notable of these were Hudson Tavlor's 
Soirituai Secret. and the rnemoirs of Amy Carmidiael in aidition to bearing wimess of the 'surtendend 
Me.' these biographies seneci to reinforw the iink bemeen the boüness 'life of hith' and the cal1 10 
missions The two-fold teachmg of personai yieldednea 10 the HoIy Spirit and openness to the caü 10 
missionaq seMce becamc the cornemones of fiindamentaikt education particularly in Bible xhools. Set 
Carpenter. 81-83. 
-9 Ibid. 80-8 1, and Brereton 1%. 



answer. In the former they saw the need to separate themselves from an apostate church, 

and in the latter they were coming out of a secular, and largely hostile, cu~ture.~ 

This position of separalion was ofken coupIed with a third characteristic, a posture 

of rnilitancy. The activity of eamestly contending for the faith was a battle in which no 

compromise could be given. Fundamentalists saw themselves in the middle of a religious 

war, and much of their rtietoric fiom the 1920s onward mntained fiequent references to 

military analogies fiom the Bible. Just like their spiritual ancestors ofbiblical times they 

also were fighting a spiritual war against the forces of darkne~s.~' 

Militancy proved to be two-edged in nature. and had the capacity to cause intemal 

rifts as well. After the Scopes Trial of 1925 tûndamentalism divided into two increasingly 

discernible currents. The first current, with its emphasis on doctrinal purity tended to 

stress the importance of premillennial dispensationalism, often with a militant attitude. 

Thrs doctrine justified the view of an apostate church, the demise of culture and the need 

for ~e~ara t ion . '~  Fueling this emphasis on "corne-out~srn"~~ fiont the surrounding culture 

were high profile fundamentaikt leaders such as Wiliiam Bell Riley, Carl Mclntire, and 

wm U n dersfandinp. FFimdameruaiim and Evanggbcaiisn. 5641.100-101: and Fundameatalism and 
Americin Culture. idJ-184. 

Marsden. "Delining Amencan Fudmentaih." in Tbe Fundamcmalist Pbaiomenon 28-29. An 
additional aspen of milihnq. Wque [O Amencan hindamentalisls was rhe banie to more kir country 
to 11s ori@ satus as a Christian nation Here as wdl as his nirmcmus othtr writings on îüdmemiina 
Marden develops the ifieme of pmdon Fimdamemalias Md severai sets of appmdy confïicting idcas 
wbch they never full! resolved but held m tensiau Ti& seif" of king simuhaneously 
cuinnal outsiders and inaders is M y  the most bafnuig of these peradoxes. In fundamemalist rhmic 
berica H ~ S  SUnultanawiy the mifut Qp of Babylon and tk New h l .  It wwid k cornnient to 
categrize fimdamenraiists as holding ta one or h e  o t k .  but as schoiars lh Mamim. and Jal  Carpauer 
have effearvely argued ii is hacame to & XI. For a succinct of this [&n m fundamcmalism 
sec Marsden's chaper enutlecl Treachen of Pambx" in Undastandine FimdamemaIi a14 
Evamelicalirm 98-12 1. 
" hiardeh -Fmm Fuudamentalism to Euangelicalirm: A Hisiorid Andpis" in The Evanaclicais 1.16- 
147. 
83 Fundamentalins ïrequently adopted phrases from BibIical tex& as a kind of hiogicai  shaahand for 
their own intemal dirouriFe. in rhis case iIit phrase came h m  tbe apode Paui's injunctian to the 
Coririthian believers to -corne out and be ye separate- (IICor. 6: 17). 
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T. T. ~hields." They believed that the best way to maintain biblicai inerrancy and purity 

of doctrine was to engage in militant, apoIogetic confrontation with one's adversaries 

outside the faith, while using quasi-inquisitorial tactics to purge heterodoxy within." 

This militant-millennialist current of hndamentalism was caricatured by the satirid 

writings of H. L. Menken and Sinclair Lewis. and the resulting popular stereotype came 

to Lie accepted as definitive of the rn~vement.'~ 

At the same time as this identity was taking shape, a second, parallel current was 

also developing. While not neglecting prernillennial teaching, members of this group 

placed geater emphasis on persona1 holiness. They believed the best defense of biblical 

inerrancy was a transformed Iife, which attesteci to the supernaturai nature of the Bible's 

tachings. This, in turn, led them to focus on evangelism and personal revival, rather than 

end-times prophecy and the culture-war apologetics of the former group. In the wake of 

the Scopes trial these firndamentalists were quick to adapt their own institutions to the 

task of evangelism, and were also arnong the first to see the potential in emerging 

technologies of mass communication for spreading th: gospel." While many 

nJ C-rner. Rewe Us Amm. 27.33-56. 
'' For a detailed e~position of hm this p u p  grew apan fimm the more moderate sueam xe Carpaitcr. 
chapers 4-8. Another historian who iecognued this same cm- distinction in fiuidamentalism and 
who writes as a militant fundarnenialin W r  is David O. Beale. in Pursuit of Mtv: Amcrican 
Fundamentalism Since 1850. (Greenville. Souih Cardina: U n d  Pubiications, 1986). 3-12. 
86 Marsden Fundamemalim and American Cube, 1â7-8%. What bad k n  a badge of honour and 
onhodoxy in 19 12, had. by midcentq. become a tm sydoüzïag militant reîigiousjudgmicniaiian. It 
was this change which caused theologian ami hisiorian Car1 Henry to write of the need for the Chrinian 
community to disunguish fnndamentaIign as tbeology fnnn funQmentalisn as a temperamem. WhiIe 
endorsing the forma he descnbed ihe laaa in a Icss positive Light: 
The real banbuptcy of h u i d a m c n ~  has rrsultcd... h m  a harsh taiipcrawnt, a spirit of l o v d e ~ ~ ~ e s s  
and M e . .  . It is this character of fundamentalism as a temperament and mt piniarily hinrllmentalisn as a 
theology. which has braught the mwement imo amtempoiary diScredit" Cari Henry, 'Dare We Renew the 
Conme-?'' Chrisrrante T e .  Jure  21. 1957.6. F d  in George Mars4 Rdonning 
Fundarnemalism: Fuller Seminarv and the New Evaneelicalism, (Grand Rapids, Michigan: EerQli;ms. 
1987). 165, and in Marty. 206 
'' Carpemer. "Fmm Fmdamenialisn 10 New Evangeücai Cdiüot~"  in E~neclicalism ia Modem 
America. ed George Marsden (Grand Rapids Mich ip  William B. Eadmans). IO-1 1. 



ftr,darr,entaiists would not have viewed the above divisions as an eithedor set of 

alternatives, the distinction between these two fundamentalists currents becarne more 

pronounced throughout the 1930s and 40s.~' 

Given the difficulty of clearly defining fündarnentalism in its native environment 

of the United States, it is little wonder that historians of Canadian evangelicalism have 

reflected ambivalence in their use of the term. Some scholars have followed the lead of 

William Mann and have uncritically labeied most sectarian evangelical groups as 

fundamentalist. They usually cite the characteristics of separatism and aggressive 

evangelisrn. as well as transdenominational networks, which these groups share with 

fundamentalists south of the border.89 

A second group of historians, wary of the above stigma attached to the word, 

'fiindarnentalism,' have argued that, for the most part, it does not apply to Canadian 

religious e ~ ~ e r i e n c e . ~  Led by the late George Rawlyk, these scholars have understwd 

the hallmarks of fundarnentalisrn as militancy and premillennial dispensationalisrn. They 

have argued that Canadian evangelicalism did not emphasize these chara~teristics.~' 

" Carpenter. 'From Fundamentalisn to the New Evangelical Cœiition". 9. and Revive Us Amin, 28-3 1; 
 marsd den 'Frorn FunQmentalisn to Evangelicaiism: A Historical A n ! % "  1.1748. This rift b e t w e ~  the 
Iwo currents became more visible when the predomindy "holiness-rcvtvaiist" fundamaitalins fomed the 
Nationai Association of Evangelicals whiie the more "dispemtionalist-militan& set up a scparate 
organtzation. the American CounciI of Chrisian Chtaches. See Revive Us Amin, 150-52. 
39 Mann 9- t 2  Eüiot Xnowing No Borders: Canadian Conaihaions to Arnerican Fundamaualisn~" ia 
Amazintz Grace, 349-74; Sawatsky. 'Looking For That Blessed Hope:- The Roao of FundamaitaIism in 
C d  1878-19 14." Ph D. dis .  (University of Toronto. 1985). 17-24; Ian Rennie, "Fundamenu and 
Nonh Atlantic Evangelicalism" in Evan~eiielicalism: Cornmative Studies of Pouuiar nMestantism in North 
America the British Isles. and Bevond 1700-1990. eds. Mark A Nol1 ad.. (New York: Oxford - 
University Press, 19%). 342-345. 
"' The single largest ùoây of work on the topic A m a s  of the cadian Evannelical E-ewe. with tbe 
excepuon of a feu. essays the term. hindamentalisa is not recognaed as king part of Canadh 
evangeiicaiism. 
9' ibid. mi-nx. Scadchouse. Canadian Evaanelicaiisn. 12: Burkiashaw. Pümüm in Locus Laod, 13; Mou. 
130-32. This latter group would connu with Manden that militanq is a necessary. but not sdüuent 
condition of liuidamentalism. As such it operami on the ma@m of the Canadiau evangeiïcai movement 
limiteci to a few colourfiil udivtduais. such as Shields auci Akitiart whose beilicose coachus amacted 
attention dispoponionately greatet than tbeir aaual idluence. 
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The problem with their position is that it Fails to recognize the holiness-revivalist 

current in fiindamentalism. Joel Carpenter has convincingly argued that fiom the late 

2920s to the end of the 1940s this second current was not oniy discemible in 

fundamentalism. but that it was the source ofthe movement's vitality and growth. It will 

become apparent in the folIowing chapters that Prairie Bible Institute, in its Bible 

teaching. campus cuhure. and outreach, fit comfortably into the holiness-revivaiist 

current of fùndamentaiism during tfiis tirne." As such. PB1 and other institutions which 

shared this holiness-revivalist approach to living the Christian life, conuibuted 

significantly to the character and spread of fundamentalisrn in western Canada. 

" In iheir cesach borh Opp and Cocm emphasne this aspect of- expmion at PB1 as wcll. 
Althaugh hq do n a  disunguish wieties of ftuadamaitalism rwBr;il and m g c l i s n  wcre thc dominant 
aspects of tts expression on the Caiiadian M e s .  See Opp. 1 1-21 : and Guem. 220-24. 



Cbipter Two: 

Education tor Missioni y Service: 
'Hdding Forth the Word of Life' 

In Prairie Bible Institute's Gst printed Prospecws, Principai L. E. Maxwell 

stated: "The aim of the School is to pmduce a Bible Teaching and Missionary Ministry 

under the unction of the Holy Spirit.. .The School pushes the missionary interest to the 

ends of the earth and opens its doors to dl tnie missionaries of the cross."' From its 

inception the founders of the school believed that missionary activity was inseparable 

tiom Christian living. Chriaians were necessarily missionaries, and therefore every 

aspect of school life was intended to direct students to that end. As the school grew it 

continued to keep this single-minded focus. Twenty-one years later Maxwell confidentiy 

proclaimed that the goal of the school remained unchanged. 

From those days of bare beginning this Institute has grown to have many 
deparunents. but only one goal. viz., sending the gospel into al1 the wodd. Such an 
ambition must remain forever central. We would gIadly continue to have as our 
reputation that which was once heaped upon us as reproach: "They just make 
missionaries at P. B. 1.''' 

What kind of forma1 training was necessary for making missionaries? According 

to Maxwell this was not the right question to ask. The more accurate question was, 

'What happens when you have a "Bible-centred and Biblically-spiritual" ducation?' 

The answer: you get a school that is "preeminently mi~sionary."~ In holiness theology 

the Bible was not merely an ethical inmaion manual, but also a Divinely inspireci text 

I Rcmeaus of the Three Hills Bible Inmtute (initrdenoniiaatioiial) For tht Year 1924-25, Ofna of the 
Registrar. Ranie Bible College; 1.3. 

The .lfirac/e of The Prame Bible I I L F I I ~ ~ :  HopugIw ,IOihrng (ïïuee H& Raine Bible 
InstiMe Book Room 1945). 19. 
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through which God continueci to speak to the individuai believer by the inner presence of 

the Holy Spirit." Studying it would necessariIy direct every true believer into sorne fom 

of missionary ministry because the Bible was a missionary book.' 

As we shail see, this approach to education grew out of Maxwell's own persona1 

religious experiences and particulady his own Bible training. Therefore, before 

examining the cumculurn of the school it is important to took at the formative religious 

experiences and theological training of PBI's co-founder and principal. The first part of 

this chapter will deal with Maxweil's spiritual conversion Bible education, and the 

events which brought him fiom his home in Kansas to Three Hills, Alberta. The second 

part will show how the dominant themes in Maxwell's spintual formation were expressed 

in the school's operational philosophy and curriculum of studies. 

Leslie Earl Maxwell was born on JuIy 2, 1895, in Mentor, Kansas; he was the 

oldest of nine children. His father tried to provide for his farnily by farming, but when 

that failed he turned to other means, such as running the local pool hall. L. E. spent most 

of his teen years heiping his family eke out a living.5 Religion was not part of family life, 

but there were a few occasions when young Maxwell did think about G d ,  specifically in 

rems of Christianity These initial encounten with Christianity came during times of 

persona1 crisis. Maxwell couid r a i l  worrying about his own eternal destiny at the age 

of eleven when his younger brother was killed in a f m i n g  a~cident.~ Then a year after 

his brother's death he attend4 a revival meeting at a local Methodist church, where he 

- 
' L. E. Maxwell. - F o n d -  in Margaret Epp's h o  Aii ibt Worid: The Missi~narv Outrrach of Prairie 
Bible Institue (Thnx Hillr AlbeRa- M e  Res. 1973). 9. 
' ibid 
' Keller. 26. 

L. E. Mawell intemiewcd by Don Richardson April12.1982 muscript of tape 2 p. 1. M a 4  
Biography File. Box 1 1 1. Prairie Bible Inçtirme Arches 
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heard a sermon on the fite of sinners, who would sink into helI if they did not repent. 

The husband-and-wife evangeiistic tearn used a dramatic, theatrical rnanner to add 

intensity to their message. Young Maxwell was so scared that when the altar cal1 was 

given. he went forward to repent of his sins. For a while his fears of e t d  damnation 

subsided.' 

-4nother crisis occurred in his later teens when he came across a book in a box fiil1 

of things his father had purchased at an auction sale. It was entitled The Twin Hells. 

One of the chapters depicted what it would be like to spend "Forty-eight Hours in Hell." 

and on reading this Maxwell's feus of spending etemity in constant suffering were once 

again renewed.' 

.iUthou_~h these crises aroused in him a desire to avoid heli, Maxwell credited the 

sentier influence of a devout, Gd-fearing aunt with bringing about a more genuine and 

lasting conversion to Chnstianity in his life. After he graduated fiom high schooL 

Maxwell moved to Kansas City where his Aunt Christina had anan@ both employment 

and living accommodations for him. She also made sure he attendeci church regularly. 

Each Sunday he would hear the invitation of the Presbyterian minister to "corne to Christ 

and come to church."' Under conviction from this weekly invitation, he decided one 

evening. in the privacv of his own apartment, to kneeI down and pray for Gad's 

for@veness. From that moment on he never doubted his   al vat ion.'^ 

In 19 17 Mme11 was drafted into the United States Army and was stationed in 

France until the end of the war. M e r  nineteen months of service he was dischargeci in 

Ibid iape 7 p. 3. Mal-el1 Biograpb File; and Keller. 25-26. 
s Mêxwell. "Personal Remimscence- (no date). Maxwell Bio- Fiic 

Mawell intenim. tape 1. p. 4. Maxwell Biography File. 
1 O [bid. p. 5 .  



May, 1919. Althou* still faithftl to his eariier conversion to Christianity, he had 

ongoing doubts about his ability to live a godly, 'victorious' lifc.'" He municd to 

Kansas City, and, on the advice of his pastor, enrolled in a newly founded, Midland Bible 

school. It was h m  Maxwell met the man who would becorne his pnmary spiritual 

mentor, an eiderly teacher named William 'Daddy' Stevens. Under Stevens' mentorship 

Maxwell was influenced by two things. which would Iater be foundational in his own 

sckool. One of these influences was theological. while the other was pedagogicai. 

Theoio_pically Maxwell embraced the doctrine of holiness peculiar to the Christian 

and Missionq Alliance movement of which Stevens was a part. Before coming to 

Kansas City to start a new Bible school, Stevens had taught at the Missionary Training 

Schooi in Nyack, New York generaily believed to be the first BibIe schoot in North 

Arnenca. " The founder of the Nyack school was Canadian evangelical, k B. Simpson. 

who starteci the school as part of his Christian and Missionary Ailiance (C&MA) 

movement." The C&MA began as a non-denominational feIlowship dedicated to 

spreading the "Four-Fold Gospel" of Jesus as Saviour, Sanctifier, Heaier, and Coming 

Kicg. [t was the doctrine of Jesus as Sanctifier, a f o n  of holiness theoIogy peculiar to 

the C&MA which became a cornerstone of Maxwell's own thcology. " 

:' Keller- 39. The terminoiogv used to M b e  spinnal experkaœs or states of being became a W of 
code for evangeticak Often M n g  phrases h m  the King James Version of the Bible Nangelids could 
convene in a rheological shorthand These stock phi-dscs also k a m e  a test by which onc oould idsriiifv 
the mil? C a m d  
'' B m o n .  55. A B. Simpson naneci the xtraol m 1882. four yeas More Ibe more famous and 
influentid Mwdy Bible institute w a ~  founded in Chicago. 
'3 ~ i k e  mmy îïdmemiisto-o~s. tb t~~beganasapara -du i r i~h  u m v m m t ~ f o r  
evangelicai Raewal and missioaq oumach acmQs ch& deniimmaiaar. EvenmaQ it bec= a 
denomimion itseff. 
'' Daml R R e d  Tmards a Fuurfotd Gospel: A B. SimpscNi. John Salmon and the Chrisian and 
~o~AUiancrin~"inAsDcctsaftbeCao;dianEvanetlidExpai~1~~,276. 



According to this doctrine becorning a Christian involved a definite, oRen 

dramatic, personal conversion experience, in which one acknowledged one's inherent 

sinfiilness and looked to Gcd's grace and forgiveness to make one a "new person." But 

this was only the first stage in the Christian experience. Although one was now "savedw 

there was still a tendency to fail back into the old siriful ways. A second step, or "Work 

of grace," was needed. Simpson's teaching of hotiness differed from the traditional 

Wesleyan formulation. in that sanctification was not a graduai process. Rather, it was a 

sudden experience, received by faith, in which Christ's presence, through the Holy Spirit, 

was activated in the believer. enabting her to rise to a new and higher plane of spiritual 

devotion and effective Christian living. l' Sanctification was oflen precipitated by some 

kind of immediate spiritual crisis. but it usualIy required preparation, often in the form of 

prayer. Bible study, and observing the example of other faitffil be~ievers.'~ This second 

expenence was described as "dying to self" and ted to the 'tictorious life," also known as 

"the higher Christian life."" 

Such a holiness experience usudly led to a changed life. First of dl, hoiiness 

needed to be cultivated by ongoing study of the Bible and prayer. This in turn ied to 

changed moral behavior. Not oniy did it mean abandoning such vices as alwhol, 

tobacco. and the worldly amusements of the tfieatre and dancehall; its practitioners dso 

believed that changes in one's character dso took place. People testified to overcoming 

character faults of a bad temper, or chronic impatience." In addition to separation h m  

worldly behavior. holiness aiso led people to renounce material wealth in favour of 

" Rcib 276. and Marsdcn 78-79. 
l 6  Braeton 5. 
'- ibid 4. 7. 
'' ibid 5. 
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giving money to missions or church-related minimies. Finally, holiness produced 

willingness to obey God's "cali" to some aspect of Christian or missionary service. l9 

For Maxwell this second work of grace came during his final year in Bible school. 

when at one point, feeling intensely guilty due to his wrongful, public accusation of 

another student. he siood up before the entire student body to confess hk sin. The 

resulting inner peace and his recaliing to rnind the passage of Scripnrre. "1 have ken 

micified together with Christ. nevenheless 1 live, yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in 

me." led him to believe that he was beginning to live the victorious ~ i f e . ~  Maxwell was 

convinceci that personai spiritual victory was his because he h3d acted by faith on the 

tmth daims of the Bible. It was not a feeling or an ecstatic experience which signaled 

victory. but an act of obedience." 

For Maxwell "dying to self' and "yielding" to God's cal1 to service were tied to 

the same crisis experience. During his third year of schooi Maxwell was approached by 

Stevens to consider moving up to Canada and becoming a Bible teacher. Stevens had 

received a lener From a young farmer, Fergus Kirk, who lived just outside of Three Hills, 

Aiberta requesting the seMces of a trained Bible teacher for some of the Iocal young 

people. M e r  his confession before the Bible school student body, Maxwell saw Kirk's 

need for a teacher as Providential leading. Despite his feat of public speaking, his 

!9 Maxwell "The Ho& Spirit in Missions" (Three Hillr Aibena: Rdine Boduoom. 1946). 25-27: 
Brereton 7. 
>' bhwwell inteniew. tape 1. p. 8. Mawtii Biography Fie. Tbt bibiid Uxt quoted is Gahtiaas 2:tO. 
K i c g  Jmes Version). 
" L. E. hyur1L The Holv Spirit in Missions, 21-25. This mas always somethmg that Maxwell 
emyihasn.ed in hu o w  teaditng and writing Like maq other cvangehcals of his day hc vicwcd the more 
emtic. emmronal e?cpenences of Pentecostals and radical Wesleyans with a g ~ a t  deai d nispicion 
Mawell also brdte u~th Wesleyn theology on the degree to which a person muid live tht victmiws Me. 
The Wesleyan teaching that 'en- perfection' could bc a n d  in this Me was RjeaEd by Ma- as 
esidenœd bu the docttinal natement of the PB1 in The Manuai of the Rairie Bible Innimit, 1933-35, p. 15: 
w s  Oflice. Prairie Bibie College. 
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reluctance to r e m  to a rural sening, and a dislike of cold winten, he accepted the offer. 

confident that the letter fiom Three Hills constituted a divine "cali" to Christian service." 

In holiness teaching Maxwell could make seme of his own spiritual joumey, 

especiall y his struggies with personal sinfiilness afier his conversion experience, and the 

discemino of God's cal1 to service. It was a theology that emphasbed quiet and interna1 

stmggle. rather than the more OVeK emotionalism typicd of evangdicd revivalism. It 

was highly personai. focusing Iin God's work in the life of the individud, and it 

contained a strongiy intuitive. or mystical. element, especially when it came to hearing 

the Providential "cal1 to tùlltime ~ervice ."~ 

The second area in which Stevens influenced Maxwell was in his approach to 

teaching the Bible. Stevens used a "Study Guide Method," irr order to help his students 

see how the Bible couid inform daily living. The method was. pedagogically speaking, 

quite simple. Students were required to systematicaily read through their Bibles, and at 

the same time. answer a series of assigned "search questions" fiom a textbwk. The 

questions were divided into units corresponding, for the most part. to the individuai 

books of the Old and New Testaments. These questions would then be taken up in the 

next class period. with the tacher randomly calling on various -dents to read their 

answers out loud to the rest of the class." ûver severai yean the entire canon of 

scnpture was studied in this manner. Under Maxwell's leadership this approach to 

religious education would forrn the wre of PBI's own Bible training program. Its 

- 
- Keller. 43. Manuel1 inren~eu-. tape 1. p. 11; Ma- Biography Filc 
" Ian A. Renme. The Docuine of Man in the Cariadtan Bible (np.. 1973. pboiocopq. h m  author) 3- 
4. Some of the authors MüwtLl frepue* quoted were the quiaest Wcal writers. sw& as Madame 
Gqon arsd Osnaid Chambers. Prame Huweszer (Prame Bible Insumie). May 1W. p. IL Sec also Reib  
276. 
'' F i  a x i  Second Year Search Owsuons. (ïhree Hills. Albem Prairie Bible Inslmne. 19.16). 5. 
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implementation was not due sdel y to Maxwell; Fergus Kirk, the school's co-founder, 

was also a believer in C&MA theology. 

As mentioned above it was Kirk's letter to Stevens which brought Maxwell to 

Canada in the fall of 1922. Kirk had been r a i d  in a devout evangelicai Presbyterian 

home in Ontario. In addition to king a fmer .  his hther. Andrew. also serveci with the 

Presbyterian Board as rnissionary lay preacher on the prairies of Manitoba. Detemined 

to seek his own fortune. Fergus worked his way tùnher West, and in 19 15 he had settled 

on a farm near Three Hills. It seems that Kirk was something of a workaholic who had 

great personal ambition. His drive to succeed financially resulted in a newous 

breakdown. and in 19 19 he was ordered by his doctor to take a two-year forced vacation 

fiom his farming activities. During these yean he undenvent a spiritual re-awakening 

and, like his father. began to practice as a lay preacher and teacher at a nearby 

Presbyterian ~hurch." In order to educate himself about his rediscovered hith Kirk used 

Bible study materials passed on to him by his sister. Hattie, who was a rnissionary in the 

West Indies. Hattie Kirk had attended the C&MA missionary training school in Nyack, 

and it was Stevens' course materials which she passed on to her brother. By 1921 Kirk 

was convinced he needed someone more qualifieci than hirnself to continue teaching the 

small. but interested ~ o u p  of local young people who were part of his Sunday school 

class. He managed to locate Stwens in Kansas City, and in answer to his request 

Maxwell came to 

Frorn the outset of his teaching career on the Canadian prairies, the influences of 

Maxwell's spiritua1 and educationai formation shaped the operational philosophy and 

3 Keller. 4866. Pmine Hamster. VOL 9. No. 2 (Mi-June. I%2). 34. 
Keller. 69-70 
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From the outset of his teaching career on the Canadian prairies, the influences of 

Maxwell's spiritual and educational formation shaped the operationai philosophy and 

curricu~um of PBI. This was evident primarily in three ways. Fust of ail, the holiness 

doctrine of the "deeper iife" of faith became the bais by which xhool planning and 

policies were formulated. Secondly, the C&MA emphasis of Bible education leading to 

missionary outreach became the organizational pattern for both cumculum and overall 

structure of the school year. Thirdly, the fündarnentalist concem for purity of Gospel in 

order to avoid factionalism a d o r  heterodoxy drove Maxwell to formulate a doctrinal 

statement for the school, which provided a h e w o r k  for Christian ''unsectarian" unity. 

Cornmitment to living the "deeper lifen of faith became firmly entrenched in the 

school's philosophy as it went through its eariy nages of growh. When Maxwell 

stepped off the train in Three Hills at the end of September 1922. he was greeted by Kirk 

and appraised of his new teaching situation. A vacant house on the propeny of one of the 

local farm families. the McElherens, had been convened into a classroom. Maxwell had 

eight young people and two adults as his students, and his pay would be what Iittle the 

student families could share with t i m  as a tesuit of a meager harvest that fdl." Classes 

began on October 9' and lasted to the end of March, the following year. 

Mer two years of teaching in one room of an old farrnhouse Maxwell and the 

founding families of the school Gced a major decision. Partly through local interest and 

partly through Maxwell's itinerant summer preaching tours, enrollment in the second 

year had increased from ten to twenty-five ~niderns.'~ Initially Maxwell had only 

planned to stay a year or two, but found he enjoyed both the students and the families 

-- 
- Dat.tdson 13- la. Of the on@ eigh ' m g  peopIe two were McEikem. two were Davidsons ;the~ 
father. Roy. would be a long-mmkg board mernber of the schaol). and one was a Kik 
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who had takni him in as one of their ownfg The corning sciiool year promised anoths 

increase in student numbers, which would demand additional staff, a larger schwl house, 

and residential facihies. At the same time Maxwell and Fagus Krk realized they had no 

money for such a venture and no [and to build on. The closest tom was the village of 

Three Hiils. which had no water supply or e ~ e c t r i c i t ~ . ~ ~  The only encouraging factor was 

the availability of two side-by-side Iots in tom. The sale phce was the amount of back 

taxes owed on them a grand sum of ten dollars. Aithough they could aRord the land, the 

idea of a Bible schooI in the middle of nowhere seemed absurd. In Maxwell's ùwn 

words: 

Whoever heard of such a schoot in a country district? What folly and 
prmmption! We were without precedent and without experience. The path was untriad. 
To our knowledge it had never b e n  done. It was a new thing.. . Did we due venture?' 

Much like Maxwell's earlier spirimal crises, the school and its members faced a 

collective crisis, which they undernoad as a test of their faith in God's provision. Just as 

Maxwell had worked through his earf er crises with long sessions of prayer, so now the 

fledgling Board of  Directors of the school did the same. They agreed unanimously to 

purchase the property in t o m  and begin to build as their means afforded them. Just as 

Maxwell had found assurance of Providentiai Ieading in faith and obedience discernai by 

the intuitive promptings of the Holy Spirit, so now the school and its staffwould 

collectively practice seeking Divine leading in similar manner. Maxwell understood the 

decision in the following terms: 

Obedience of faith never becornes real m i l  it ventures fonh where it m o t  
understand. God must take us out beyond the apparent, and the reasonable.. .out into the 
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waters that are deep, unmed, unfathomcd, and in a certain sense unreasonabk God 
doesn't work contrary to reason, but it has to be dightened reason or eIsc we darc not 
venture.32 

From this point on two guiding principies emerged which would continue to 

shape school decision-making; bath of tbese were expressions of the 'tictoriow Iife" 

derived fiom holiness theology. The first of these was the cornmitment never to incur 

any financial debt in the maintenance andor fbrther expansion of the school. PB1 would 

rely on "the unsolicited, free-will offerings of fnends who believe in such a ~ n i n i s t r ~ . " ~ ~  

Related to this no-debt policy was a second principle, sumrnarized in the phrase, "hoping 

for n~thing."~' Born out of yet another one of Maxwell's persona1 stniggles, he and al1 

who joined the staff of the school purposed not to live on fixed salaries, but to divide 

equally whatever came in through voluntary donations, be it rnoney. produce or any other 

kind of gifl.3s .As we shall see in the next chapter. living out rhis ideal was central to 

PBI's community ethos. 

In the fall of 1924 thirty-seven students showed up for the beginning of classes. 

Instead of an oId farmhouse, they occupied a partially finished building in town, which 

housed both dassrwms and residences. The work of deveioping a permanent school had 

begun in earnest. The C&MA twin emphases of Bible study and missionary oumch, 

which Maxwell absorbeci from Stevens, were in place tiom the first school year onward. 

tn addition to studying the Bible, courses also emphasized the skills important to lay 

r- Maweii [memim. Tape 1, p. 18: hkxweli Biography FiIc 
33 Manuai 1925-26.4. 

The phrase baame a distinct point of ide mi^ fottbc sianof PB[ right up rmtil the mid-1980s when tht 
[nstitute made the transition to a salaey grÏd for its workers The phraçc. Wte m a q  mgchcal slogaas or 
iallying aies, came h m  a Baie r.erçe. in this case it was Lake 6:35. -But lm ye yaur eacmies and do 
food and lend Ming for nothing ag- and yom mami sbaii te great.. . " 

The .\firade offiopinglor ~Vothtng (l'hm Hills. Alberta: PB1 Book R o m  1945). 4. 



rninistry in local churc l~es .~~ Consistent with his training at Midiand, Maxwell 

co~ected his Bible teaching to a missionary vision. At the end ofthe fbst year, the 

nudent body ended up pledging $2000 in suppon of missionary projects.37 What began 

as a missionary pledge offering eventuaily developed into an annud eightday missionary 

conference. 

During the spring and summer months when schuol was not in session, Maxwell 

became an itinerant preacher, uaveling to rural churches in Alberta. in some cases this 

involved travelling thirty miles a day on horseback. Sponsored by the missions board of 

a Baptist church in Calgary, Maxwell would go to any community willing to have him 

corne and preach.38 This pattern of classes. missionary emphasis, and summer 

evangelism were an extension of MaxweIi's own cal1 to rninistry, but also became a 

familiar pattern for many of the students in the following years. Besides the schod's 

principal, other naffrnembers, onen accompanied by a musical ensemble made up of 

students, would travel to churches and summer camps in various parts of western 

canadaJ9 

in keeping with his own education at MidIand, Maxwell initiaily offered a t h e -  

year program of studies at PBI. But in the sixth year of the school's operation he decided 

to extend that to a fourth Using the Search Question" method taught by him by 

Stevens, Maxwell methodically guided his students through the entire canon of Scripnire. 

- 

Bible schoois tended IO use the word 'training' 10 describe theù Uismaction rilther than the lemi 
-ducation' Ths ~ a s  roteaionai in tha~ it refiected the pacticai. McaLionai nahm of religious Ïnsmmon 
early BibIe schools prided themseives in offerhg as oppused 10 the classical empbask of university 
education See Brereton 6 2  63. 
'* bib. 15. Stevens bmugiu in steady fi ow of rnissiomy qxskers for school ch@ services througtiout 
Maweii's pars in Biôle school. Maxwell int-ew. Tape 2, page e. 
" M a . 1 1  intaview. Tape 1.. p. I$. and Tnbure by I. M Mmay Maxwcii Bio- 6ie. 
J9 "Extension Depanment Stans With Onie Maa" The Three HiUs Cqitd. A@ 12.1972. p. 12 
40 Rospeaur 1927-28. 



master the "plain sense" or iiterd meaning of the text, and then direct4 to compare or 

coIitrasr a particular passage with other biblicd passages. Occasionally a more open- 

ended question would invite the student to give an answer which dernanded speculative 

reasoning. For example, a question on Jesus' telling the parable of the Good Samaritan 

Erom the Gospel of Luke asks. "What would be the Savior's purpose in setting forth the 

parable of the good Samaritan?" Even here, however. the phrasing of the question 

impiies that studeiits were not to speculate t w  fieeiy; but that the "right" answw could be 

found in a caretùl reading of the passage. 

School Manuals cited both the rationale and the advantages for this pedagogicd 

approach: 

These questions are especially selected and are designed to enabte the student to 
somd the depths of God's Word as an organic body of revelation. ïhe teacher keeps 
from between the student and his subject (sic) and pushes the student by personal first- 
hand research. but under careful guidance. into rich original findings. The result is thas 
the Bible is not mediumized (sic) to the audent, but the student has his own revelation 
and his own message of the mth.. . The student cornes to find the Bible to be an open 
book, his W H ,  and ail his o w ,  which is just what the hem of every one born of God 
longs for: and funhermore there cornes to be raised up a Bible Teoching Minisry for 
home and foreign field; which is jus what the har t  of the church longs for." 

Maxwell later understmd the limitations of using only an inductive method in the 

Bible curriculum. but at the same time did not discount its merit: "1.. .grew up with a kind 

of extreme, but one thing [the Study Guide Methodl di& it pinned me to the Book and 

believing that the Book could imerpret the ~ ~ o o k . ' ~ '  tmplicit in Maxwell's words are 

three important educationai concepts. First of dl, the Bible was al1 one needed to study 

for effective Christian living. Secondly, the Bible was a unified book, which expressed 

divindy, inerrant tnith not a c o k t i o n  of disparate, culturaily conditioned texts. Finally, 



three important educational concepts. First of dl, the Bible was ail one needed to study 

for effective Christian living. Secondly, the Bible was a unified book, which expressed 

divinely, inerrant tnith, not a collection of disparate, culturally conditioned texts. Finally, 

the best commentaq on passages of Scriptwe were other passages in the Bible; and 

carehl reading of the text wouid dIow an individual to discover this. This last concept 

carried with it two important implications: first of all. biblical commentaries, and other 

interpretive tools were not considered necessary for accurateiy interpreting the Bible; it 

was a book which could be understood by every believer, so long as he was open to the 

promptings of the Holy Spirit; and secondly, authoritative meaning lay within the text, 

and could be discemed through the plain sense meaning of the words themse~ves.~. 

Maxwell and the rest of the teaching faculty believed that teaching the Bible in 

such a way would not only enlighten the min4 but also "grip the heart," thus leading to 

an aggressive confident wangelisrn." This belief was borne out in Maxwell's own 

approach to evangelism. During one of his summer preaching tours he stnick up a 

conversation with a fellow passenger on a uain. This passenger. who was not a Christian, 

The forma1 d 0 ~ t ~ e  of biblical ~nerrancy was developed by Princeton çeminarians Chartes Hodge and B. 
B. Warfield. It combined the beIid that the Bible was &ulely inspind by Gxi. and thereforc without 
m r .  dong wth a hermeneutic grounded in the S m h  Common Sense Realism of Thomas Reid and the 
saenufic method of Francrs Bacon Maxwell never referred âirectiy to Ruiceton theology in his wnthgs. 
but Wre most fundamentalists. his own a m h  to mtaprtting and teaching the Bible was consistent with 
t h  xhool of thought. For a Wer e.irpiamtion of fbdmemalist biblicism set Marsdai, Fraidamanalism 
and American Culture. 55-62, Brereton 33-36. and T i y  P. Webber. The Two-Edged Swod" 10 1- 
120. For a the deveiopment of Conunon Sense lhougtn in Canadian evangeticalism see Michaei G a m u .  
The Evaneelical Cenm. 17-56. Hisior& Kathleai Boone. corrcctiy identifid k incowistcnq 
underiying this kind of epistemo1ogy. On the one hand the imauctof could c h  objccuve mth on the 
b m s  of the inerrancy and Dnine inspiration of ihe text while a! the same time using the 'hiddai authority" 
of his quesfior~~ to direct the student tciward the desiFed imapraation in this way tbt wia of the extra- 
textuai aga i t  ie. the iristniaor. was mbsmd in the tart itseli. thus-spcaking for God" as fhe 
authantabz interpretauon. Kathleen &ne. Tbe Bible Teiis Thm So. 61-75. &ne gws on to 
effectively argue that htndamemalins arcfianged the imerpretive authanry of tradition aad ch& councils 
for tbar of individuai chansmatic leaders within tht i î d m m m k  mowmcnt. 

Manuel 1944-45. 15. See aiso Bremon 61. B m o n  wtcs that most fuadamcmaiists klicvcd in tbc 
innate power of ideas to uifluence buman tbought and action 



began to question Maxwell about Christian belief as well as offer a defense for his 

position. Maxwell would answer questions and counter his travelling cornpanion's 

arguments by quoting passages of Scripture. At one point the passenger exclaimed, "You 

think you're the only one who is right!" Maxwell's reply was, "1 know I'm right, becawe 

1 am giving you God's Word."(authorls italic~)'~ It was this kind of confident 

evangelism which Maxwell hoped to kindle in his students fiom the education they 

received at PBI. 

The emphasis on an inductive approach to studying the Bible was not "absoiutely 

unique" to PBi, like their Manual claimed. Maxwell was simply passing on what he had 

been taught at MidIand Bible School in Kansas fiom his mentor, Stevens, and fiom 

another giiled teacher, Dorothy Ruth Miller, who would join PBI's faculty in the late 

1920s. Both Stevens and Miller had used this method when they both taught at 

Simpson's C&MA school in Nyack; James Gray of Moody Bible Institute popularized 

this approach to understanding the Bible through his widely used Svnthetic Bible 

 tud dies.^ ïhere is also evidence to suggest that the Vancouver Bible Training i n s t i ~ e  

used a similar inductive approach, dong with many of the other Bible schools which 

sprang up on the Canadian Prairies during the 1930s and 40s. Few of these sehools, 

though, advenised such a well worked out methodology like PB1 did." 

In addition to the theological and epistemological pre-suppositions which 

supported the inductive approach, pragmatic limitations dso played a role in curriculum 

development. L i b r q  and financial resources were almost non-existent when MaxweIl 

--- 

" The Raine Havester. ( S m  issw. 1984). 27. 
" Brereton 87-100. 
" Leonard F. O'Niel. *A Suna. of Bible Scbools in Canada" B. Div. Thesis (McMaswr Unkrdy: 
19-59). 14 and Opp. LOO. 
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first amved. "We didn't have a book on theology; we had to develop dl that since we 

came hereWJ8 As the school grew library resources were added, but the school d l  

remained cornrnitted to an inductive approach to learning. This was m e  not only of 

Bible courses, but also of other courses as well. In both Church History and Christian 

Evidences (Apologetics) students worked their way through the required textbooks 

If the quaiity of education seemed to lack the intellectuai ngor of seminaries and 

universities it did fit well with the intended purpose of the school. This was Bible 

instruction for lay people who were going into remote areas, with few resources, and who 

were committed to teaching o t h e ~ . ~  Missionanes often worked in isolation, and this 

training helped sharpen their interpretive skills and foster confidence in their abilities to 

teach without depending on others." There was also the belief that focused attention on 

the Biblical text at the expense of fiomileticaI or exegetical commentaries helped 

eliminate excess cultural baggage fiom cross-cultural religious insuuction. As one 

observer of PBI's education noted: 

The pioneer in unevangelized fields must be stripped for the race. Culture is 
forgotten. Theories are ignored.. . Whereas doctrine and homiletics may occupy the 
attention of the home-loving cieric, the PauIine epistles are the nile books for the infant 
churches. The book of Acts is the inspiration of the junior missionary. Hebrews 1 1 
revives the hstrated warrior and Revelation provides the hope of the veteran. The Text- 
book (the Bible) above al1 books is the complete library found in the missionary's 
suitcase. '' 

- - 

" Ibid. 127. 
F i  and Second Year Search Questions, 123. 139. 

'O Harder. 3 3 
" Goertl 127. 
'' "Discipline and Disapleship: My ViSt to Pmrie Bibk institute." Chn~tf ir  Sou1 and w: .-in&mn 
Gospel Tabernacle. Vol. DC No. 12 (An<Iasoa Indiana - Deccmber. 1946): 4. 
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At the same time the school expandeci its program options, offerng dtematives 

ranging from a tweyear diplorna track to a four-year degree. Besides courses in Biblical 

Studies and Doctrine, students were also required to take Chwch History, Bible Atlas, 

English and Spelling, as well as applied courses in Hmiletics, Pubtic Speaking, Personal 

Work and ~issions." What stands out about the cumculum is not only its pragrnatic 

nature, but also the emphasis placed on effective communication. Much of the 

cumculurn was airned at developing carehl reading and writing skills, not only when it 

came to the Bible, but also for ail literature. Students were given large vocabulary lists to 

define and master." In addition to that students were expected to master a variety of 

rhetorical and public speaking skills. PBI's Manual deciared that these courses were 

"very important in view of the fact that every Christian, especially every Christian 

worker, should be a soul-winner."" Here again the conscious connection between 

course content and evangelical missionary vision is apparent. If the Bible is "the Tmth 

of God's revelation, and if the calling of every believer is to "save souls," then accurate 

and effective communication needed to be at the core of Christian education. 

Furthennore it was to be portable education, unencumbered with analysis and speculative 

F) The titie. 'Personal Work' was given to coursa which au& p q I e  h m  to mnduct personal 
evangelism and how IO use the Bible when shanng one's faitti in a variety of ciirumnanœs. In addition to 
ieaching methods ihese cou- also suesscd the memorization of numemus bibiid passages. Missions 
courses tended io be a kind of religious global demograpiucs course in ordcr 10 S o m  Pudmts whgE in 
the worid Chrtstian misions were active and which regions remained 'imrtaffieb' See Mand 194445. 
2 1-24. 
'' F i  and second year murses placed great emphasis on vacabulary building This was Wrely due. in parf 
to the fact that many of thc studena who began attending the xhod did not have a hi& sdiool diploma 
but also reff ected an awmness that mastes. of language was œcesam to cornmunicite the gospel. 
'6 Manual 19444.24. W. E. M~NI noted that public speaiung was a-pminihr suengiti of Bible School 
education and that gxaduaies were often unptessive speakers. See Mana. 102. 



and effective communication needed to be at the core of Christian education. 

Furthemore it was to be portable education, unencumbered with d y s i s  and spewlative 

criticism of academia. Missionaries needed a gospel that would "travel light" and adapt 

easily to rustic environment of fiontier e~an~elisrn.~' 

If the word spoken and written was important for the missionary enterprise, so 

was the work in song. 

We believe that God has give musical talent as a gift to be used for His glory, 
which talent we are privileged to lay on the altar of dedication to Him. The purpose of 
the music department at the Prairie Bible Institute is to develop consecrated musical 
abiIity for the Lord's work." 

A thriving music depanment offered lessons for a variety of instruments, and for 

voice. as well as courses in music theory and conducting. Students were encourageci to 

join a vocal or instrumental ensemble, which would then have the opportunity to travel 

for the rhool during the oummer. or paform on the weekly Sunday radio broadca~t.'~ 

Most of the music performed by these ensembles tended toward popular evangelicd 

hymns and choruses. Here again, the spirit of lay training for the simple communication 

of the Christian message was the principle concern. The sacred music of high culture and 

the more majestic hymnody of the mainline churches was largely ignoreci." 

C6 Manual 194445.24. W. E. Mann noted that public speaking was a panicuiar suengrh of Bible Sciaool 
education and that graduates were often imprastve spealten. Sec Mann 102. 
'- 1 am indebied to Sandra Beardsall (Professor of Chindi History. St Aadrew's College. University of 
Saskatchewan) and her work on the cnlhnsiasaic faith of N e w f d a d  Methodistu (Paper prescniation at 
the Canadian Society for Chu& History . Annuai Meeting 2000, May 27). Her term 'pariable raith' as 
applied to Christian pieV in these fishing communities is also applicable to the Gospel as canceived in 
western Canadian Bible Schools. 

Manuai 194445.27. 
Ibid. 28. 
A smq of the hynns found in PBI's song book uscd for studem chapeis and conferences bean this 

out. See Redemmion Sons: A Choice Coileaion of One Thousand Hwuis a d  Chowcs for EvanaeIisbc 
Meetines. Solois  Choh the Home (London: Pickering and ingik Lui. nb). Set also O'NieI. 38. 
Outnde of O.Niel's mdergraduate papa on Bible Schook fcw histooanS of tk wnwKnt bavt wicd the 
signifiame of music pmgrams at these xhools. In the 1950s. with tk expansion of radio btoadeasting 
programming PBI's music departmtit came dose to equaiing th sizc of the Bible Qparmiem. 
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The lay-orienteci philosophy of the educationd program at PB1 was m e r  

reinforcd by the nature of the faculty. Maxwell, himself, never received formai training 

beyond his Bible School education at Midland, and degrees fiom recognized post- 

secondary institutions were never a necessary pre-requisite for faculty. if anything, thete 

was a suspicion of college and university learning, largely linked to the destructive 

influences of modemism. Maxwell would penodically run stones in the xhml 

publication, The Prairie Pustor, of devout evangelical young people who had lefi home 

to attend college or university and retumed several years iater having renounced their 

faith.6' 

Most of the faculty had Bible SchooI training. PB1 fiequently hired its own 

graduates f ier  they had served as pastors or missionaries for a period of time.62 A few 

faculty members did have university training, and ofien these people ended up as the 

most versatile and influential teachers. James Murray, who graduated with a First Class 

in English fiom the University of Alberta, not oidy taught this subject, but a variety of 

Bible and History courses. as well as Apologetics and ~omilet ics .~~ Murray joined the 

faculty of PB1 in 1935 and remaineci active well into the 1960s. Next to Maxwell the 

most influential faculty member during the school's first twenty-five years was Dorothy 

Ruth Miller. She held an English degree from Columbia University and a degree in 

History fiom New York University. She had taught at Simpson's school in Nyack and 

then moved to Kansas where she taught at Midland Bible School and met Maxwell. in 

A couple of exampies are 'A Local Tragedy: The Prame Pusror (PP), VOL 4. No. 12 @ec. 1931): 1-2: 
and "nie Grief of Parents.' PP. Vol. 2 No. 3 (Marcfi 1929): 3. 
'' Stadrhouse. 8 1. This obsen'iition is not only borne out by tht sporadic r c f i i  to facal- additiocms 
made in the PP. but also by the information d mchded m the Insatute's p a n i d  files. 
63 Pra~rie Hanesfer. (Jan -Mar... 19û2): 5. 



1928 she came north and began teaching at P B I . ~  in addition to her teaching 

responsibilities, which included Bible, History. Missions, and English, she served as 

Superintendent of Women, and helped Maxwell edit nie Prairie ~ m t o r . ~ ~  Miller and 

Murray, however, were exceptions in terms of their academic qualifications. 

Educational hinorian Virginia Brcrcton has pointcd out that dthough Bible 

Schools expected their teachers to be competent in the classroom, what counted even 

more was the quaiity of their spirinial lives. Fanilty served as models for holy living, 

both in their reverence for the Scriptures and in their disciplinecl activism. When 

Maxwell announced Miiler's appointment he did mention her academic qualifications, 

but went on CO state that "far more important.. . than her scholastic attainments, is Miss 

Miller's devotion to the teaching of Goci's ~ o r d . *  

School staff members were aiso expected to lead by example when it came to 

missionary activism. and to enduring the spartan living conditions on campus dong with 

their students. In addition to teaching, the hculty were expected to lead "summer 

rninistrj teams" during the months when classes were not in session. During the schwl 

year teachers often had extensive CO-cumcuIar assignments which couid dso include 

duties in student doms. As will become evident in the next chapter, this dose, if not 

intense, daily contact perated significant stress in the lives of both h k t y  and students; 

but Ïts Jso had the potential to forge strong, positive p a t d  bands between teactier and 

student .6' One aiumnus recalled, T h e  warmth, love and c o r n  of.. .the staff.. . were so 

deep and teal.. . We saw in each staffmember the complete and wholehmed dedication 

6 l  PP. Vol. 1- Ko. 9  sep^ 1928): 2. 
hi Manuai 193 1-32. np.; PP. Vol. 3. No. 10 (OFt 1930): 7 
66 PP. (!jept 1928): 5 .  
5- Brereton 109-1 1. 
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to the Lord's will, which showed what God m l d  do for us as ~ e 1 1 . " ~ ~  No doubt not al1 

students spoke about their time at PB1 in such glowing terms, but similar comments fiom 

0 t h  aiumni show the power of staffconduct to  deeply influence students' lives. 

If the approach to teaching and ministry stemmed eorn the specific influence of 

the Christian and Missionary Aliiance movement, Maxwell resorted to a more common 

fundamentalist hmework to provide a buis for nonsectarian unity at PBI. In 1935 the 

school issued its first doctrinal staternent which expressed the central tenants of 

fundamentalist belief 

Prairie Bible tnstitute Believes In: 
The Bible as the Very Word of God. 
Salvatioii by faith through the substitutianary death of Jesus Christ. 
Sanctification, victory and preservatiun through &th in and obedience to Jesus Christ 

under the Holy Spirit. 
Prayer for the sick in accordance with the injunctions of God's Word. 
The Second Premillennial return of Christ. 
The Church's sole business - with no worldly alliances but looking for her Lord's return 

- to shed the light o f  the gospel continuously in al1 the earth6' 

In 1934 the doctrinal creed of the school was expanded to  include statements 

afinning belief in the virgin binh and deity of Christ, the u n i v d  depravity of 

humankind, and the personhood of both the Devil and the Hoiy Spirit. Some alterations 

were made to existing statements. For example the phrasq "very Word of w" to 

describe the Bible was changed to "pienary inspiration and final autharity," thus 

incorporating standard fiindamentalkt nomenclature in describing the Scfipnrres as a 

68 MI McNaughton (ciass of ' 3 3  Prame Hmestets. (Jan. - Mar.. 1982): 4. 
Manuai 1925-26.7. The statement on the pya for the si& ahhough not a am docthe of mmt 

fundamertralisr ueeds. tndicates the stnmg influence of A B. Simpson's CBtMA iheology which 
empbasued the teadmg of Christ as bealer as weii as nvior and king- 
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The doctrinal statement was important in two ways. First of al1 it helped define 

PB1 as a thoroughly tùndamentalist institution to bath its supporthg constituency and to 

missionary agencies. Secondly, because Prairie Bible i n s t i ~ e  was not directly under the 

administrative and docuinal authority of any church denomination, this doctrinal creed 

marked out the boundaries of theological orthodoxy in the classroom, and the basis for 

Christian unity in ministry. Maxwell and his facuIty believed that these essential truths 

constituted a pure Gospel which transcended d a n  diffaences, and would thus help 

unify a student body which was drawn fiom a variety of denominational and 

congrcgational churches. 

By adopting a aeedal summary of betief as its primary point of identity, as 

opposed to a denominational banner. the schooI was appealing to a broad specuum of 

evangelical Christians. especially missionary agencies. Although PB1 was not ovenly 

opposed to denominational missions it had close ues with the relatively new tram- 

denominational "faith mission" orgmations, such as the China Inland Mission (CMJ 

and the Sudan Interior Mission (SM)." These faith mission agencies relied on a 

doctrinal statement in order to remit a relatively homogeneous stafffiom a broad range 

of evangelical denominations. The first nondenominational Bible School in Canads, 

Toronto Bible Training School, took its dominai mement directly fiom CIM." PBI's 

doctrinal statement of 1934 expresses vimralty the same set of beliefs. There is no record 

of the sources Maxweil and the Board of PB1 used to develop their creedal statement; but 

is notiung m PBI's Manuais. or other publications. which gR.e speafic reasons for this developmun See 
Stackhouse. 80. 
-1 As eariy as 1928 School ;Man& comaincd a lis of missiouarics who had Msited camps and by 1929 
another lia o f  alunuü and f a d p  w b  had ~OLE h o  hihime missionary wrk w a ~  a h  inciided. In both 
lists the mission o ~ t r o n s  for wkicti eacb mdividd was WDI1EIIIg were named By tbe end of tbe 
1930s SM and C M  missornes madt iip aœ ihird ofcach list Sce Manuai 1939-40.6-8. 



given the sirnilarities betwten Cm's and the school's essentid doctrines. it is not 

surprising that many of PBI' graduates were attracttd to such uansdenominationai 

missions." 

The same emphasis on unsectarian unity was also emphasized when it came to 

amacting prospective students and supporters. In the school's promotionai literature 

MaxweH sou@t to portray PB1 as serving "al1 bodies of Christianq" and enjoying " the 

most cordial and fiatemal relations with all evanpdical den or ni nation^."^^ Aithough the 

term 'transdenorninational' was still decades away fiom being coined, that is essentially 

the ideai Maxwell beiieved PB1 capable of offenng. This ideal was based on the 

assurnption that it was possibie to offer a Chrisrian Gospel totally distilled of sectarian 

bias. both in doctrine and in praaïce. Very tittle data &as on the church affikiations of 

PBI's sudents durino; these early years. A helpfbl statistic, however. does appear in a 

1933 issue of 7 k  Plaine fasior In this edition Maxwell published the denorninational 

dern~~araphics of the student-body for the 1932-33 school year. Ofthe 230 students 

enrolled that year. IO: claimed "Undenorninational" churches as their home 

congregations. Ranking second were Baptist students, who numbered 55 .  Mer these 

two. none of the other nineteen denominations listed registered more than nine students. 

The majority of tftese were smaller evangelicai denominations." in spite of the fact that 

'' bnald G. Sawaw. -'Lodùng For That Blessed Hqie': The Row of FundamemaIisn in Caaada 1878 
- 1914.- Ph D. Dirr. IUnivemp of Toronto: 1985). 285. 
-' -4 S m g  alliance berween Prairie and both SIM and CIM was Further demoanrated by hanciai support 
the s c h l  gave these two organrmons PB1 made rrguhr dïshmmm to missiomry arpaniïattans as 
p y  of i~ cornmitmeut to uamrng misioaarier. CIM and S M  tisuany rcaived the largcst fiiianaal 
drsbursements each year. See PBI Board MeeMg Mwiets for ttie 1930s and N s .  Staddwnise ootes the 
same iinkage benveen PB1 and &th mision orpain7ati011~~. See Srackhouse. 78-79. 

Mannal 193-26.5. 
Ibtd 

-c 
PP. (Mar., 1933): 2-3. MW of these smaüer denomiretions were a combiaaaon of C&MA and 

Scanbian sects. What is somt ia t  srirpnnng is th relative& high number ofstukms from aiamline 
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such a survey allowed Maxwell to claim that PB1 was indeed a denominaiional "melting 

pot," it seems clear that his unsectarian ideai found its greatest appeai in evangelicai 

community, or "Bible" churches, who frequently used creedal summaries of essentiai 

doctrines similar to PBI's. 

Once students anived to attend school transdenominational unity was fostered 

through adherence to the school's doctrinal statement as interpreted through the common 

curriculum. Even as the Institute Qrew in size, the scope of its program remained 

relatively narrow. Maxwell defended this in the school Manuai, nating: 

We believe that the continual temptation facing us at Bible School is that of 
endlessly multiplying various subordinate and isolated studies, valuable as they may be, 
to the crowdin out of the geat objective of secucing a fisthand grasp of the Bible as an 

9 6  organic whole. 

What is lefi unstated, but no doubt impiied, is thal "subordinate and isolated 

studies" such as prophecy, ecclesiology and other aspects of systematic theology could 

also bring doctrinal differences to the surface and distract people fiom the task of 

rnissionary evangelism. 

In order to make sure this happened Maxwell was carefbl to steer PB1 clear of 

doctrinal controversy All the potentially divisivc issues were simply seen as distractions 

From the vitai and prirnary task of wangelism. One issue which had great potential to 

cause a Fracturing among tiindamentalist CIiristians was dispensationai premillennialisa 

- - - - - ~ p~ - -  

churches who attended PB1 at this time. A to&ai of 25 nudents Yanousiy Lincd Anglican United Church 
Presbyenan or Luthem their church atnIiaton. From MameLi's commenll which acmmpanied the 

data. it seems likely that those mients who did corne from a mamlin dmomiriation m d y  
remaineci in hem afkr their schooiing at PBI. Sa The Prmric P m r .  VOL 13. No. 4-5 
(April.-May. 1940):3. for a specinc example. By the time PB1 began ui Leep records on smdems' churci~ 
affiliation ( 1968-69) Bapists werc most promimnt with 230 mnknts hiiowai by those coming imahwn- 
denomioational communip churcha with 149 sndcatssndcats EMDgclicai Free. CBtMA. and McnaDmte 
ch& made up about anotha 150 smbents. Mainline cbnrcbff were oniy repesnted with oniy 16 
students. Regimar's û t ï~ce  Records, Rdite Bue  Col- see also SpddKlase. ~23.238-39. 
' 6  Ibih 17. 
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dispensational understanding of this teaching, with its focus on prophccy and 

eschatology. Dispensationalisrn had been popuiarized by the Scofield Reference Bible, a 

King James translation with marginal notes by fbndamentalist Bible tacher, C. 1. 

Scofield. These notes helped readers to interpret ail of the Oid and the New Testaments 

by understanding God's activity in human history dividing naturally into specific 

dispensational periods ~7 Students who came to PB1 were not ailowed to use a reference 

Bible of any kind so that their own study of the Scriptures would not be tainted with the 

biases of a c~mrnentator.'~ 

Doctrine was the  so long as it contributeci to the missionary work of God's 

people. In the absence of a denominationai flag, a confessional summary ofbelief was 

important for the purposes of identifying one's spiritual allies. and maintaining an 

unsectarian unity in prepararion for rninistry . 

American histonans of Christian fundamentalist education have offered some 

important general criticisms. which also apply to PBI. Mark Nol1 points out that in their 

efforts to offer an objective approach to scripture and docmne, these schools simply 

replaced traditional or denominational confessions and creeds with their own ideological 

creed - usually organized around the sacredness of the Bible. This ersatz "ideological 

trariitionalism" led to an absence of well-rooted [Le. historical] foundations fiom which 

new proposais for scriptural interpretation could be examined. Fundamentalists were lefl 

with a theology which was reflexive and fearful, rather than one which was constructive 

-- 
iularsden. Fundamemalism and American Culture. 5960: For h e  chuions this caused m n g  

enngeiicals in both Canada and the United States sce MacKenne. 273-308. 
'&riothy Weber notes how tius empbasis on an elaborateiy workcd out dispaisand schemc imdermmcd 
the fundamentalia clairn of inductive Bible teraching Dkpezmianai teaching made students mare reiiant 
on unerpretive helps of Bible evpositors. m more mlependent interpreters of Scriptm. Although PBI's 
S e d  Quesuon approach to rhe Bible was net ma@ as objective as its teacbcrs claimcd by downplaying 



with a theology which was tefiexive and fkuiùl, rathcr than one which was constructive 

and self-c~nfident.~ Although this mentality cannot be uaced diectly in the formal 

curriculum records at PBL it does surface in the periodic articles on modemism, whkh 

appeared in The Prairie Pastor. Modemism was not examined for the intellemal 

credibility of its arguments and daims, but rather was treated as a spiritual malaise which 

blinded othenvise intelligent men to the Since Maxwell, dong with his co-editor 

Dorothy Ruth Miller, wrote many of these articles, it is safe to assume that this sarne 

approach to theology was applied in classroom instruction. 

Another criticism wonh noting cornes tiom a more immediate source, Eugene 

Nida, who was a senior adminimator for the American Bible Society in the early 1950s. 

As someone who shared Maxwell's concem for overseas missions, he urged PM'S 

principal to include courses siich as Cultural Anthropology and Textua1 Criticism. His 

concerns were not doctrinaI, but rather professional. As Secretary for Translations in the 

Society, Nida was aware of the complexities of doing Bible translation, as well as the 

limitations of a Bible School education in equipping graduates to carry out this task. 

Realizing that many PB1 gaduates ended up as rnissionaries who did Bible translation 

work his comments were intendeci to help the school carry out its mandate more 

 effective^^.^' 

d i s p e n s t i d h  Maxwell and PB1 scemed to m i d  a pedagogid inconssiaicy wIiich undmuid much 
of Amencan fbdamenfaiin education See Weber. The Two-Edged Sword." 1 14-17. 
-' Mark A SOU 'Emgeiicals and the Study of the Bible.," in h.dneeiicalisn and Modem America ed. 
George Marsdtn (Grand Rapids Michigan: William B. Ecndniam 1W). 1 Iû-19. For variaiions of Ihe 
same aitique see Weber. 1 16-17: aad Hatch -Evaugeticai CoUegcs and the ChalIenge of Cbrisiian 
'Ihinking' in Makin~ Hieher Education Chnsnan, eds. JoeI A Carpenrer and Kenneth W. Shipps (Grand 
Rapids. Midugan: Wrlliam B. Eerdnians. 1987). 161. 
80 The Root of Madentism" PP.Vol. No. 3 (Mar- 1932): 8. 
'' Letter h m  Eugene Nida IO L. E M a . .  November 29.1951. Maxwell's Admimmative FiIes - 
'Commenrs Re PEI': PB1 Archives. A note about the Rairie Bible Institue Archives A mian fiadon of 
tbe school's archini material has k e n  caiaIogucd in boxes. Wbcrt possible 1 bavr n a d  cht bax nimrkis 
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In spite of these problems and inadequacies many alumni spoke positively of the 

education they received at PBI. For many Christian young people coming to a school 

such as this was their first opportunity to examine seriously the tenants and teaching of a 

faith they had inherited from their parents, but not embraced as their own. These alumni 

spoke appreciatively of their teachers' ability to make the Bible relevant to everyday 

living.*' An early graduate of the school, Muriel Hanson, gave a typical summary or her 

education: "The years spent at Prairie served to 'strengthen, sale, and establish' me in 

the faith. and laid the foundation for a life of service for God [over~eas].~' 

For Maxwell such praise would have simply affirmed his vision for the school. 

The education offered at PB1 may have aforded the midents who attended other benefits. 

but for Maxwell and the rest of the faculty it was necessarily Iinked to missionary senice. 

Each year the school would proclairn from the fiont page of its Manual that PB1 stood 

"For the teaching of the Scriptures: 'That Thy way may be known upon earth, Thy saving 

health arnong ail nations.' Psdm 6 7 : ~ . " ~  The p w i n g  lia of graduates who had gone 

into missionary service, which was inciuded in each successive schooi manual fiom 1930 

onward, was testimonv indeed that the curriculum was producing the desired results. 

But, as many alumni also anestesi, it was not just the biblically intensive program of 

studies which influenced their spintuai development, but aIso community life on the 

school's spartan campus That aspect of Prairie Bible Institute will be examined in the 

next chapter. 

- ~ ~ - - - - -  ~ 

dicded into two sets. The fim se1 affiles deais with oficial busmess of the üuiaite; these 1 have tiUed 
' Adrmnisuative Files.' nie second set is MawlI's colleaÏon of files ielated io his teaching and vnaon 
prepatauon: these 1 have designateci as 'Teadimg Files.' Bah file scis are arrariged aiphabeticdly. 
- For an tllustration of Ibis see P r m e  Hmesrers. Vol 9, No. 2 (Ap - lune. 1962): 11; and "Dorothy 

Thomas redis Iife as a audent* The Three Hills Carnial (June 12 1972): 16. 
'' 'Praine Memoirs- The Three K i h  Ca~i ta i  (Ap. 1 1  1972): 12 
'' The suipture verse n-as f ia  adopted by PB1 in 1929. and tk preceduig the following m. 



Cbapter Thm: 

Campus Culture: 
Living the Cmcified Life 

When describing the atmosphere of the campus, PB1 has variously been pomyed 

by hinorians as either a -quasi-monastic" institution or a military k t - c a m p . '  Campus 

life can actually best be understwd as a composite of these two images. Iust as the 

operational philosophy and curriculum of the school flowed from fundamentalia holiness 

teaching, so tw did the deveiopment of campus culture. The monastic image was most 

cleariy apparent in the schooi's emphasis on being "separated fiom the worid." as well as 

in the peculiar holiness teaching of self-denial. The latter was mmarized in the phrase. 

'living the cnrcified life.' As welI as reflecting Maxwell's own experience of spiritual 

formation through persona1 crisis, this sbared ascetic experience heIped foster a sense of 

unity, if not egditarianism, in the snident body. 

While Maxwell may have resented the compaiison of PB1 to a rnonastery, he did 

not hesitate to invoke military rhetoric in his descriptions of sctiool Iife. in the school's 

promotional literature he unapoIogetically proclaimed: "It is our task to train disciplined 

soldiers for stem front-line duty. If you are a volunteer - "Fall in!" PRAIRE is 

sometimes considered tw m ~ e d  - for sofies, but never for m&frers."' Holiness 

theology linked the self-deniai of the crucified life with the cal1 to missionary service. 

PB1 was not a place one went to escape the worfd, but rasher to a m  oneself for spintuaI 

battle in the wortd. These twin monastic themes of separation and selfdeniai, dong with 

I The former image is used by Rennie. l ' l e  Wesicni Rame Rcvival in Caaada: I)iomg the Great 
Depression and WorId War I I .  16: tbe latter is used by Stackhouse. 8 2  
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the theme of militarism, and its emphasis on training for spinnral warfare, were at the 

core of campus life, and, as such, are the focus of this chapter. 

At first glance it is easy to assume that the school most closely resembled early 

monastaries in its geoyphic isolation fiom the larger, comipt metroplis. Initially PBI's 

rural isolation was simply a matter of circumstance, not an expression of theology; but 

the campus grew so did its separatist tendencies. During the early years of the school's 

history there were many indicators chat school and town cooperated with each othw, 

realizing it was in the economic interests of both to do so. In 1924 the town exempted 

the school hom taxation. allowing PB1 to build the campus within t o m  limits.' In 1933 

Maxwell offered an otficial 'thank you' to the town of Three Hills for doing so, but at the 

same time he reminded residents and businesses that PB1 was responsible for bringing up 

to $1 7.000 into local coffers in that year alone.' 

There were other incidents over the years which showed a spirit of general good 

will and cooperation between school and town. In December of 1932. for example, PBI's 

boiler rwm caught fire, cutting off the campus' source of heat. Local residents 

responded by opening their homes to a student population of over two-hundred during the 

two or three days it took to repair the damage.' Sixteen yean later schml and t o m  got 

together to celebrate the successful completion of a joint venture -the building of a local 

water system complae wiîh a 42,000 gallon water tower. PB1 had raised $20,000 above 

and beyond their own intiastmcture costs to help pay for the project.6 

- Prairie Bible Imi~ure. (promouonai pamphlet ad). PB1 archives. 
' " I5.000 DoIIars Plus- PP (Mar. 1933): 1-2. 
ibtd On h e  d a c e  these figures seem rather paitry. but given tnat this was fairmg place m the middle of 

severe economic depresson this menue may have been responsibte for ktcpmg a inimber of local 
merchants in bunness. 

The Three HiIis Canital Dec. 15. 1932. and Ap. 12, 1972. 
nie -4lberran. Dec 28.1948 np. 
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Toward the end of the 1940s and into the next two decades the school began to 

expand the range of services it offered to students and stafïinstead of relying directly on 

the infrastructure of the municipality.' This gradually led to a more pronounced sense of 

phpical separation, and to some 'town versus gown' tensions; but again, it seems that 

PBI's motive was not so much theologicai as economic. At that time it was simply 

cheaper for the school to operate by creating its own infiasuucture, thus keeping d o m  

the cost of education. something the administration was committed to doing fiom the 

outset8 

A policy of separation was more deliberately pursued when it came to associating 

with local cultural institutions whose ideologies were perceived as either undermining 

onhodox Christianity, or distraaing the faithful from the task of evangelism. In 1938 

PB1 chose to stan a hish school of its own. The incident which brought an on-going 

disilgrcement between some staf f  parents and the local school board to a crisis was a play 

assigned by one of the English teachers. Fergus Kirk, along with several other parents, 

pulled their children out of school to protest the teaching of iiterature which promoted 

immoral and indecem behavior, as well as ~ommunism.~ The result was the addition of a 

new high school to the Inwitute's campus.'0 Maxwell's strongiy worded motion to the 

Inaitute's Board rnanifests the cultural pessimism of fundarnentalist premilIeniaiism 

whiie simultaneously afirming the school's cornmitment to missionary training. 

By 1948 the school slreach. bad its own miune shop and blacksmith shop. and was in the ptocess of 
completing a new garage IO sen-ice its vehicles. Board Meeting Mimites. Sepl 27. 1958. It was not imuI 
19M. the year of Maxwell's death. that the sdicwil was officiaIly annexeci by the town ad btcame part of 
irs ta% base. See T o w  Time L i n c l  The Capiral. (lui! 19. 1987): 19. 
' Manuai 19.1647. The sdiaol claimed that its fees were haüof what most Bible schoals charged It m a s  
abie to do this largely because of its rural location and cornmitment to a simple Iifkqle. 41-12. 

- b e r s  to the Editor.' The k e  Hills Caprtal (Feb. 9. 1939): np. 'The dispned piay was John 
Galswoc&'s The S i h r  Box. 
," PB1 Board Meeting Minutes. k 20. 1938 PB1 Archives. 



Whereas the present system of pubiic education is honey~mbed with fa l sehd  
in multiplied forms in which God's truth is either set aside or wmpletely rnillified and 

Whereas rnany school teachers are continually making open or veiled thmsts at 
God's Word, and 

Whereas there is an increasing demand on the part of sincere people evetywhere 
as well as the Christian public. for whotesome. practical and godly instruction for our 
teen-age young people. 

Be it resolved that: 
The Prairie Bible Institute open a High Schoot department where will be offered 

the standard High school subjects insofar as they are in harmony wit h tnrth and k c t s  and 
Wherein will be offered the equivalent and bmer training in those subjects in 

which the prescribed texts are found to be unsuitable and unfit for young peapie, and in 
addition 

Wherein will be included the Bible in dl its purity. and 
Wherein will be offered history fiee fiom evolutionary philosophy and fancifiil 

interpretation. and 
Wherein will be studied the biographies of great and good and gody men whose 

Iives are safe examples to inspire young people - 
ALI of these courses to be offered in closest wnjunction with our main objective 

of bener fitting young people for Christian service in this and other lands." 

Public education was seen as subversive in its ideologid agenda, and Christian 

young people neecied to have a safe, and therefore separate, education. At the same time 

such educatiun was not only intended to be protective in nature, but aIso inspirational 

when it came to motivating young people for Christian service. By the spring of 194 t 

PB1 operated a camplereIy separate Gcneral Education system." 

If separation was important for purity of teaching, ir was aIso imponant for 

fieedom fiom controversy and distraction. in June of 1929 members of the United 

Farmers of Aiberta (LFA) politicai party asked the school if they codd use PBE's 

chapeUauditoriurn known as the Tabernacle, for a politicai rally. UFA intended to bring 

in William Aberhart to give a speech on the Douglas System of econornics. At a 

speciaily convened board meeting the school administration votd  dom UFA's request, 
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stating that the Tabernacle should be used only for preaching the ~ o s ~ e f . "  Five years 

later when the PBI's board was once again asked to publicly endorse the above form of 

political economy, the school responded with an unequivocal statement of political 

nonparticipaiion: 

Whereas the tendency of political and economic problems is to divide God's 
children over the land. and, 

Whereas we as an Institute, have been given the task, as was Timothy, of 
'committing these things (the gospel) to faithfiil men," and therefor corne under the 
injunction not to become "entangled with the affairs of this life, (II Tim. 2:2,4), 

Be it resolved that, as the Board of the Prairie Bible Institute, we r e a . r m  o u  fùll 
confidence in the 'one thing' of our original cal, to make Christ known arnong the 
nations '" 

Separation was not for the purpose of abandoning culture because it was 

irredeemably cormpt. but to focus on the single most important task of the Christian, the 

saving of souls. Rather than a permanent geographical removal corn the rest of the 

world, separation meant not becoming "entangled with the affiairs of this Iifq" wfüle 

Iiving 'in the world.' 

Maxwell also understood separation as a way of bearing witness against a culture, 

and a church, which was riddled with sin. By renouncing the trappings of popular 

culture. PBI's students would stand out as prophetic witnesses in the face of an apostate 

church and a godless society. Thus he couid quote theologian F. B. Meyer when urging 

tnie believers to abandon mainline churches: 

It is ofien argued that we should stay in the midst of churches and bodies whose 
sins and follies we deplore. in the hope of saving them for GOD and man.. .But as time 
advances.. .and the majority have clearly taken up their position against the truth - there 
is need for another policy; we have no alternative but to come out and be separate, aad 
not touch the unclean thing. The piace fiom which we can exert the mongest influence 
for gwd is not fiom within, but fiom without." 

I 3  bid Iune 13.1929 
'" fbid March 6. 1934. 
1 s  3epantion and infiuen~x." PP. Vol. Il. No. 1-2 (Jan. - Feb. 1938): 8. 



Separation was not an end in itseif. The tme believer came "outside the camp," 

in order to embrace a life that was visibly different corn the one left behind. This m a t  

dying to self in order to embrace a life of senrice for God. Where better to leam what it 

meant to live such a "crucitied lifen than at PBI. The discipline imposed by a highly 

structured environment was believed to be the best means of helping students not only 

keep up in their school work, but also of intemalizing the habits of self-denial, which 

were the most tangible expressions of living the 'cnicified life." 

As in the case of its cultural separation, so also in the daily routines of school life 

a monastic flavour was evident. The patterns of daily life evolved as student numben 

increased, and by the rnid-1940s a highly regdateci weekly cycle of study, practical work 

and rest was in place. During weekdays the rising bel1 sounded at 6 am. followed by a 

time of quiet. persona1 devotions. Br&st followed at 7 am. after which came the 

corporate devotional exercises of chape1 . Classes tan fiom 9 a.m. until4 p.m., with a one 

hour break for lunch, followed by a half-hour Student Missionary Prayer Meeting. M e r  

a 6 p.m. supper, mandatory study hours dorninated the evening hours followed by a 

concluding time of pnvate devotions, and ending with lights out in the residences by 9:30 

16 p.m. Where there were gaps in the schedule, students were busy either doing "gratis 

work" the term given to daily assigned chores, or participating in a time of daily required 

physical exercise. Weekends tended to be dominated by prayer meetings, study hours, 

and worship services. " 

The student handbook a h  placed great emphasis on maintaining quiet and order 

in the residences. Use of typewriters in dormitory rooms and open study spaces was 

l6 Student Handbook Generaf In/onnatm: 19-17-48. 1; Registrar's Ofnce Records. 
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limited to one-hour periods in the iate aftemoons and early evenings. Idleness was also 

discouraged. Students were not to loiter about the kitchen or MIS at any time, nor were 

they allowed to fiaternize with members of the opposite sex.'' The rationale for such 

regulation and routine was explained in the handbook: 

Rules are never intended to embarras or to disturb, but to contribute to the 
highest good, and to make possible the fiilfiIlment of the hopes you entertained when 
coming to the Institute. It is assumed that students who corne to school do not desire to 
be disturbed in their serious business by undue social intercour~e.'~ 

Gratis work was seen as a way to help students keep a reign on their passions, and 

at the same t h e  demonstrate the servant attitude of self-less living.20 Most of these 

chores involved performing menial tasks. which were necessary for the daily fiinctioning 

of the school, nich as serving mals and cleaning up the dining room. In later years when 

the school developed its own farming operation, students were assigned duties there as 

well. The chore which may have been the supreme test of selfless service was latrine 

duty. Although outdoor toilets had been replaced with sanitary indoor ones, the 

dormitories still had no running water untiI 1949. Up till then these indoor latrines had to 

be emptied daily. Two student mws  using a horse drawn wagon would made their 

rounds &er 10 p.m. each evening to carry out this unenviable task." Student anitudes 

in the performance of such duties were seen as a spiritual barorneter of selfless Christian 

living.22 

' ' iôid 1-2. 
l a  ibid. 4-5. 
19 ibid. 4. 
" Aithough P M  mentuail! bwlt gymmihm ami out dodr ice for nudcnt recreauooal pnposes. it 
H ~ S  O* at ~he end of the 1980s that one of its exiaing buildings was amvened into a sndent centre 
" Davidson 56. ' This ideai was the themc of MawclI's f î  book Born C d e d  (Chicago: M m i y  k 1945). which 
b e a e  a benchmark at PB1 for assessing the dwomness and sin&@ of one's Chrisuani@. 



In addition to gratis work, other behavioral expectations, outlined in the student 

handbook directeci students to wntinually put the interests of others ahead of themselves. 

Students were expected to refiain fiom stamming doors and ruming down the hallways 

in the residences - a concession to living in crowded buiIdings which had little or no 

sound-proofing. Another regdation stated that students should "be ready to step aside 

and let others. especially your eiders, precede you when passing through doorways. Men 

should ailow a woman to go fir~t."'~ 

While it was expected that women would be shown special consideration when it 

cane to these kinds of counesies. they were also singled out for special attention when it 

came to matters of dress and attire. Women were kept fiom "bowing to the modem 

goddess. Fashion." throuC a highiy defined dress code. Fashions of the day were 
b 

described as "immodest . . . evil.. .a  shame. a disgrace, an outrage against the conscience of 

every pure and upright minded young man. making it well nigh impossible for him to 

keep his thoughts clan and bamd hom the suggestions of the de~il."'~ Although this 

kind of stem rhetoric can lead to stereotyping school faculty as reactionary martinets, the 

reality is not quite so simple. Maxwell provideci a more thoughtful apologetic for niles 

governing women's dress in Thr Pruine Pasfor 

The Lord's redeemed peopie consitute "a royal priesthood.w25 God required of 
the Hebrew priests that they shouid Wear suitable sarments when they ministered before 
Him.. . Does not a Christian woman affront God, when she, an intercesor, "a pnest' 
appean before Him in the Iivery of the world?. .This does not mean asceticism. It does 
not mean that we should let ourselves be dnven by Satan, as an ange1 of light, beyond 
God's will into fanaticism or imaginary duties. It does not mean carelessness or un- 
attraaiveness in dress or persunal conduct; it does mean modesty, simplicity, 

' Ibid 14. 
PB1 Student Handbook cntirled. GemaI [nionnallcm: 194748, Regrsnar's ûftïce, nairie BîbIe CoUege. 

12. The niles on skirt Ienghs were vay specific sfipdating the mnnber of inches the bemiine was aiiowcd 
to be from the floor. based on the women's iiei& 

Maxwell is using a phrase h m  1 Peter 2:9. 



attractiveness in clothing and in person that will honor the Lord; and seeking prayefill 
to be kept frorn anything that glorifies self or Satan, - the world the flesh and the DeviI. Y, 

Insead of using the standard Iine that worldly fashions worked to produce 

immoral thoughts in the minds of male students, Maxwell constmcts a more positive 

argument for modes dress. He appeals to the exalted d e  of priest that women share 

with men in the Christian community. Fashionable or ostentatious wardrobes called 

attention to one's self Here. as well as in the student handbook. Maxwell is calling for 

modest dress in order to practice the virtues of simplicity and humility. Anything which 

could distract fiorn honouring God. in the course of Christian service. needed to be put 

aside." While such an approach sometimes led to a very narr~w legalism in matten of 

dress. it cenainiy did not discourage women students from attending and graduating fiom 

the school. Graduating class lists indicate that up until 1942 the number of men and 

women graduates was roughly the same. Afler that yea., though, the number of women 

graduates surpassai that of men by a ratio of two to one. While this imbalance can be 

panly evplained by the effects of World War II on the male population, this trend did not 

change afier the war. but continued well into the next decade." 

In addition to these statistics there are other indicators that Maxwell's statements 

about the priestly role of both men and wornen were indicative of a certain egaiitarian 

3 
-- PP. Vol. 1 .  No. 9 (Sept 1928):l-2. - Pruine Bible Imrute. Opp also sees the aeed for a more baianad apparsaI of dress and s o d  
regdations at PBI. chailenging the more conventional legaiistic rcadings of Elliott and Stackhow. Sec 
Opp. 103. School authoriues did not devote the same e.mctmde in defimg what constituted appopriate. 
-pnestl?" dress for male snidem. The most likeiy explananon for this is the dress styles for men whidi 
governed the business and religious culture of the day. coincided more closely with the consenative 
eqxaations of the school's facul-. Like many conservacive educational institutions, PB1 mas to 
eqenence considerable upheaval in the area of dress and apparel h g  the countercultnral fashion cycles 
of the i %Os and 70s This m a s  just as m e  of men's drrss, and espeaalh. hair-qles. as it was of women's 
dramtim ascending hem lines. 
-9 'Alumni Sraustics' Fiie. 86s 1 12 and -Graduation Rogtam- File B6x 12: PB1 Arcfilves. 
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spirit toward the sexes, which existeci on campus, largely due to the missionary emphasis 

of holiness theology." 

This egalitarian spirit toward Christian ministry was evident among the institute's 

facuhy. Maxwell recognized the leadership strengths of various women faculty, and 

short of approving them for formai ordination as pastors, encouraged them to take 

leadership roles. Dunng the 1930s and 40s women members comprised anywhere fiom 

Z O O !  to 25% of the Institute's board." Next to Maxwell himself the two most dominant 

teachers at the school were women: Dorothy Ruth Miller, and later in the 1950s and 60s, 

Ruth ~ear ing"  

As mentioned in the previous chapter Miller came to PB1 with impressive 

academic credentials. and ended up teaching not oniy support courses, such as Engiish 

and History, but actually shared the teaching of the core courses in Bible with Maxwell. 

In addition to being co-editor of The Prairie Paszor she also preached in Sunday services 

held in the Innitute Tabernacle. and led prayer meetings.32 It was Miller who outlined 

the institute's position on the place of women in ministry. She explained that the whole 

range of ministerial tasks should be open to women. provided they showed a "gifiedness" 

h m  the Holy Spirit, and practiced under the authonty of a godly man. By today's 

This m e  egalitarian thmiogu is aiso evidnit in the opcrating pnnciples of the China Inlaad Mission. the 
ttansdenorninational mission soci- which a iarge m b c r  of PB1 graduates. Rinciplcs men and ci@ 
m e :  'Wivw an fui1 missiomies and aii passtbilities open to men are open to lbem as di. Single 
women have the same possibilities as men ïhey may work on theü m n  as pianeer evangeli." Quwed 
from &us Fiecilet. The Sion- of Faith Missions: From Hudson Tavlor to the Fresent Uav, (Ckf" 
p u m  Books. 1994.33 

See selected School Manuals h m  1930 10 1945. 
" Although in her 90s Ruth Dtanng continues to keep an office in Rairie Bible CoUcgc's facal& building 
and tutor sfudents. While she has retired h m  the clasmm she d l  nitors students and fiibfdiy altends 
hcuity meetings. For more on Deanng's oueer at PB1 see James Enns. 'Ruth D e d g  F m  io Miaister." 
AsPen Land 2 0 .  Daad Rtdlq. ed. (Calm: University of Calgary Priess. to be published fall. 2000). 
3' Miiicr Diaries: ennies for Ap. 28 and Jimc 18.1936; Box 3 1. PB1 Archives. 



standards this may sound antiquarian, but given the consexvative standards in both 

mainline and fùndamentaiist churches, this reflects a fairly liberal view." 

Further evidence of this egalitarian spirit can be seen in the s e ~ c e  opportunities 

for wornen graduates of PB1 who went on to overseas missionary work. Up until 1946, 

41% of iemale graduates went on to serve with ioreign mission organizations, compared 

to 36% of male gaduates.3J In many ways these trends were not unique to PBI. In the 

late nineteenth century Canadian missionary outreach among evangelical groups in the 

Presbyterian. Methodist and Baptia churches included a high percentage of women." In 

addition to this Methodism. and other srnaller denominations. which had a strong holiness 

theology tradition had a history of women as preachers and evangelists. What does set 

PB1 apart from these denominational groups is the qua1 footing women were given men 

in regard to biblicai training. This was reluctantiy admitted by a Presbyterian minister. 

who tned to deter a Friend's daughter from attending PBI. Writing to the girl's father he 

stated: 

If her desire is for Christian service that is aitogether to the gwd, and it is a great 
pity that the Church does not pmvide adequate schools for this purpose. 

We do train deaconesses but the training is very shallow and al1 the girls who take 
this training are bitterly disappointed. Moreover, deaconesses training is not training for 
religious education. 1 think the Churches m u s  begin !O give adequate training to enable 
young women to work in the Church if they have ihat desire, and not leave this training to 
the more uncenain s e ~ t s . ~ ~  

" 'On Women Speakuig- PP. Vol 12. No. t2 (Dec. 19391: 7-8. 
'" ".Um Starna" Fie. The same trend e?asts in Amencan Bible Schouls: See Brereton 61. 
" See Roseman. R Gagan &Sensime Indewradence: CaMdian Meihodist Women MiMonaries in 
Canada and the Onent 188 1 - 1925. (Montreal & Kingston: McGiU-Queen's University Ress 1992). 34%; 
Ruth Crompton Brouwer. New Women For Gcd: Canadian PIwbvterian Women and india Missioas. 1876- 
19 1.1. (Toronto: Univers@ of Toronto R a  1990). 5 1-9 1 : ami H Miriam Ross. 'Sbing A Vïon: - 
Maritime Ba- Women Educate for Msslon 1a10-1920." in Chan- Roles of Women withùi the 
C l i i  Church in Canada cds.Elizabeth GüIian Muir and M y n  Fardig Whitelcy. CTommo: University 
of Toronto Ress. 1995). 77-98. 

Letter from RA.. Frank S. MorIq to Mrs. H. R Ross. October 29. 1947. "Cornmen15 re: PBI" File: 
W w e i ï s  Admuustrative Files. 



The above comments indicate that while some denominational church leaders saw 

the need for substantive Christian training programs for women, their own existing 

programs were far fiom meeting this need." During this time women were also denied 

entry into seminaries. Bible schools, therefore, offered an affordable opportunity for 

them to fiinher their education; and, by this time, nondenominational schools, such as 

PBI. potentially held out the promise of the greatest variety of ministry options for 

unmanied Christian ~ o r n e n . ~ *  

The niles. routines, which governeci daily life on campus as wel1 as 

Maxwell's theology of the pnesthood of al1 believers, al1 aimed to encourage smdents in 

holy living. This shared expenence fonered a unity, and a certain egalitarian spirit as 

well. But perhaps the most powertil expression of both unity and equality was the 

expenence of personal crisis and revival. While attending schooi, students. who for the 

mon part were already familiar with revivaiism, were encouraged to undergo the second 

crisis experience of holiness theology. thus yieIding control of their [ives to the Divine 

The same admisston is inade about Deaconcss uainuig in the Methodist church John D. Thomas. 
"Senants of the Church: Canadm Methodist Deacones Work 1890-1926," in Cundun Hisrorid 
Review, W. 3 ( 1984): 37145. Thomas states tha! biblicai studies comprixd or@ between oœ quarter Co 
one half of a deacones's formai trainuig nie  actuai subsüincc of nligious uainuig reaived. Canadian 
aomen missionaries has rcce~ved relatively linle auenfion h m  the historians who have rrsearched ihis 
area. Although the Methodia Women's Missioaary Society placed great emphass on I i i  am training, 
liale is memoned about the quai@ or quamp of fonnai religious instmction misiomy cadidales 
received. See Gagen. 28-8 3 .  Presb-rian women missiorianes fo rcligious insrniction is dcxnbed as 
occasional and ad hoc. Sec Brouwer. 61 -2. 
a Burkinshaw. 'Evangelical Bible CoUeges." 375. AIso McKinncy. Eatmi~ùin for Savice; 163. The 
pattern for women in misstom muiistr'. in mangeticai ChrisuaniN seam to cut a- dtnOmmaUoaal 
Lines. The b e r  mure of missiooan. work. in its e a e  phases inui- given fieid usuaüy dtmandcd tbat 
established gender rotes from the home church were often waived as necessi'. dictated Women simpiy 
took on teaching and preachmg roles in the absence of any nuie missiooaries. As a mission work became 
more atabLrshed. and broughr unda the admuustrative conmi of the home mission bœrd. Lhc nadirionai 
gender mies often reassencd themselves. with men taking on most of the preaching and ieaching mIa ard 
wornen rclegated eirher to children's work or to teadiuig other women This pattern is maxi rirth great 
perceptIveness by Marpci Whitehead. "Let the Women Keep Silence': Womui Mimonaq Reachurg in 
Briush Columbia 1860s-1940s.- in The C h a n a  Roles of Women wnhin the Christian Ch& m C h d a ,  
117-35. See aiso Fieder- 292-309. Anecdotal qxm by women missiooaries who gradiiated h m  PB1 
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pramptings of the Holy Spirit. Dorothy Ruth Miller observed the spirinial struggles of 

her students and sought to council them in this direction. 

Aside fiom class time my whole day has k n  given to private interviews. 1 have 
been visited by (names six audents). G d  is conviaing Mr. B ;  Martin is broken 
down and repentant. Marge needs a breaking down and cutting loose that will free her 
from the flesh. She is hangins on to Ralph in a most tenacious way. She cannot get 
anywhere with God uncil she cuts Imse fiom this whde principle of seeking 
admiration. 39 

It was expected that the spiritual intensity of botfi the classroorn and the dormitory 

would produce this kind of strude, and ultimately penitence. Dunng the schoof year 

one Sunday a month was set aside for extended times of corporate prayer. Besides 

praying for the needs of missionaries, these "seasons of prayer" were oppomities for 

students and staff to take a spiritual tnvenlory of their own lives. Such introspection did 

on occasion lead to a spontaneous outbreak of confasion and repentance. Recounting 

one such Sunday, Maxwell joyously proclaimed that "God worked in much power 

Many hearts were al1 broken up in the deepest searchings of the hart ... the Holy Spirit 

rnoved in upon us and broughc judgernent.. .unto ~ c t o r y . " ~  As hiaorian Ben Harder has 

pointed out, this kind of revivalism acted as a religious leveier. usually leading to a 

common spiritual bond. which superceded denorninational ~o~a l t i e s .~ '  

Such a deeply introspective approach to Christian living funher served to 

reinforce monastic quality of campus life. But if PB1 resembled an evangelical 

monastery, with Maxwell as a strict, yet benevolent, Father Abbot, it was more fhquently 

uidicate the same iand of double standard among the evangelicai aansdenominational misgo- 
orgiuuzatiolls of the nudnvenneth camq. 
'9 Diary of Dorot- Ruth Miiier. Enq for Ja- 2,1936; Box 3 1. 
a -Mont& Day of Rayer: PP. Vol 16. No. 2 (Feb. 1953): 1 1. 
" HanierHatder 33. Goem niakes the strongest mrmectim khwen revnialism and the p m b  of enroihem at 
PBI. A series of aangeiical mn-ais swept through western C a d a  during the 1920s and 30s. The mon 
mfluential of these was mggrmi by Amcncan itinaaut mngelist Oscar Lowry. whost 1938 radio 
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likened to a military boot-camp. with Maxwell as its Drill Sergeant. All students, 

regardless of social rank before they entered PBI, starteci out - and remaineci - spiritual 

buck privates. The school's mono, 'Training Disciplined Soldiers for Christ,' was 

emblazoned along one watl of the Tabemacle assembly hall, along with a heraidic shield 

and sword. As such it sewed as a daily tangible reminder for both students and staff as to 

whv they were there. Similar to tgnatius Loyola four centuries earlier. Maxwell viewed 

missionaries as waniors. spirinial commandos volunteering for frontline duty. Bible 

school training needed to prepare them for the rigors and privations of life in the combat 

zone. This philosophy encouraged a particular kind of military asceticism. 

Traditionally hndamentalist militancy has b e n  understood as a strong, 

unequivocal stand against modemist theology. with its attendant theory of evolution. 

Manvell clearly saw PB1 standing in this tradition in describing the mission of the 

school. The best antidote for the widespread unbelief of Thomas Paine and various other 

fice thinken," who wrapped themselves in the mantle of "modernism" was a program of 

.'aggressive personal evangelism and constructive Bible teaching." 

Modernism was a real threat, seeking to infect and debilitate the faithfiil. The 

most strident opposition to this spiritual disease was expressed through PBI's first 

publication. The Pra~rrr Pastor Most of the articles Maxwell wote. or reprinted from 

other Christian penodicals. focused on Bible teaching and missionary activity. 

Occasionally. though, articles on the dangers of modernism, evoIution and 'woridliness' 



were also featured." Arnong these were ones written by notable militant Arnerican 

fiindamentalists, such as William Bell Riley and Bob Jones. 

But if militancy was needed to resist false teaching, it was needed even more to 

rouse the complacent Christian to action, and Maxwell was quick to sound the cal1 to 

We need militancy in our faith before we shall get anywhere fighting the forces 
arrayed against us in these days. A soft life, a sot? faith, a soft message, al1 these things 
sum up the average Christian life, even among the (so calIed) deeper life people. We 
speak not of modernists for we have long maintained that the main trouble with the 
church is not its infidelic modernism and falsehood. as hellish as that is, but it is the 
deadness of those who have named the name of Christ - their utter indolence and 
indifference to the perishing souls ail about them. They have lost their testimony. 
Laziness and secret sin have stopped their mouths. Their heads hang in the presence of 
the Devil and his crowd. Where there is no vision the people perish. Oh, that the blue 
flame of battle might once more be seen in the testirnony of God's sagging ser~ants!'~ 

Unlike his more high profile counter-parts in the United States, Maxwell twk the 

farniliar tùndamentalist theme of militancy and directed it toward missionary outreach 

rather than attacking t hose who promoted heterodoxical teac hings. The highly directed 

approach to formal studies reflected this military-Iike approach to education, but it was 

even more evident in CO-cunicular life. One ahmnus, who came to PB1 shonly after his 

discharge from the arrned forces in 1945, recalled the army flavour of school life: 

Talk about row-housing; we had it. We lived in rom, slept in rows, and studied 
in rows. There were six feIIows per mw and the aisle space beside the bed we shared. 
Wash sand and wardrobe formed the wall between us and the row next door (al1 in the 
sarne rwm, of course). Around the wails on three sides were study desks for eighteen 
fellows. two to a desk. The fourth wdl was comprised of the radiaton and the windows. 

33 For an example of each see PP. VOL 1. No. 5 (m 1928): Vol.2 No. 3. (Mar. 1929); and Vol. 4. No. 12- 
(k. 193 1). 
" ibid 
'' -A Militant Faith.- PP. Vol. 4. No. 12. [Dec. 193 1): 1. Much later m his life Maxwell pubiisbed a book 
whose titie udicates that the milimq mecphor coatinueci to dominate hu thinlung See Mawvell. W d  
Missions - Totai War, (Three WIs Alberta: Rairie Ress. 1976). 



It was close quarters, to be sure, but on the whole morale was good and the percentage of 
men who lived in the barracks, graduated, and went out to missionary service was high46 

Spartan living conditions were partly due to the school's no-debt policy when it 

came to budgeting and building. PBI's board meeting minutes and publications indicate 

that as each school year approached it seemed like there was a race to get campus 

facilities at least marginally usable with only scant reso~rces.~' One femaie student 

recalld. amving at school in the fall of 1938 and being assigned a donnitory room which 

had no door on it. She and her roommate simply hung a sheet across the entry-way until 

a door was in~talled.'~ 

In addition to the school's no-debt policy another influencing factor determining 

the type of buildings constructed was pragmatism. Maxwell believed in buitding "only 

necessary buildings." which were "built to serve.""9 Most of the buildings. whether 

classrooms or dormitories. were simple box-like structures consishg of wooden siding 

on the eaenor and lath-and-plaster interior walls. Wood shavings were used as 

insulation. but duting the long prairie winters the climate was cool and drafty indoors, as 

well as out." Losing buildings - not to mention lives - to fires was a constant concem. 

Besides the earlier mentioned boiler room tire of 1937. the school's infirmary building 

a h  burned d o m  in 1948." Fortunately no one was hun, but once that was asnired there 

'd -Fmm q barracks to Bible School tanacks." The 7 h e  Hills Capmi (Ap. 20. 1972): 6. 
For and exampie of t h  see Board Meeung Minuta. Aug. 6 - Oa 22 1935. and Prairie Ow~omer.  

Vcl. 19. No. 8 (Aug. 46). 
" "Came For One Year. Still Here Mer  35: The Tiiree Hills Capital (Ap. 12. 1972): 6. 
* L. E. Mauweil. God on the Raines ( h e e  H i k  AIberta: M e  R e s  rwised 19U). a. 
'O Datidson 5968. Davidson's bookiet is about the best local histw of the schod to date. Alth@ 
~.enhadoweû by Keller's eaFtier E.crParlable, and Bernia CaIkway's nosfaIgic mimmœs m Legacvy 
Dwidson looks at the school fmm the perspcaive of a farmcr who was aiso a ntpport-staffwmkr. Fmm 
lus account one can appmate the logistical challenges of maimaimng a schoo1 of this size with scant 
resources in such a remote area See also Board Meeting Mimes Dec t and Dec. 29.1947. 
'' Board meeting minmes from the 1930s ornard make rcgular menfion of rnainmimng an on-going 
rolunmy fire crew on the premises 
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was still the risk that other campus buildings close by might also go up in flames. A 

nearby cistem provided a water supply, which aIlowed volunteer helpers to contain the 

A scarcity of resources, first brought on by economic depression and then later by 

war. added to the yearly challenge of keeping campus hcilities on Pace with the growing 

student body.53 The leadership at PBi, however. was able to turn these limitations to theu 

advantage by prornoting them as a vital part of the overd educationai e ~ ~ e r i e n c e . ~ ~  

Military discipline not on:y applied to material comfons but was also reflected in 

behavioral expenations. In addition to defining a strict dress code, the snident handbook 

coiitained rules governino everyday life. including over thirty specifications for mealtime 

etiquette. alone. While many of these rules would have done Ernily Post proud a number 

of them also emphasize the authoritarian protocols of military life. For example, at meais 

students were required to watch their table leader so that they would know when to start 

their first and second courses.55 Dormitory rwms were to be kept in good order for snap 

The military metaphor was also invoked as a justification for the school staffto 

restrict any interaction between the sexes. .4s mentioned earlier, romantic attachments 

between students was an issue for concem for the SUE Maxwell saw it as "detracting 

from [midents'] growth in grace." and it was here that Maxwell used m n g  military 

language for his apalogetic.'7 

'' Ibid 6748. 
53 ibid 4849.60. 
Y *T"Trauùng for Warfare L'nder F~R' Prarrie Bible Inmtute. Far a m r e  generai picnue of this kiad of 
mentalie in Bibte S c h k  in Amaica FAX Breretoa 133-38. 
'' Pmme Bible Instrmte. i ienerni Rules and Regulrtrons: 195536: 6. 
Ç6 Ibid. 14. 
'- Mawelf Intenim. Tape L p. 8. 



In I Cor. 9 the apostle Paul discusses his personal cights to such things as normuI 
rations, romance, recreation, and remuneration. Certainly there is nothing wrong wiîh 
any of these in its place. But it is through Scriptural discipline that the Cross cuts right 
across our own private rights. The young men in the various branches of the armed 
services are under the disciplined training of their officers as they "train for warfare" and 
, using "live ammunition," mut  leam to obey 'zinder fire." Thus at PRAiRiE young men 
are not permitted to carry on extended conversations with young women, except in 
connection with school activities, or by special permission. At no time during school 
sessions at P R A M E  are men and women students pemiitted to keep wmpany. (italics 
and capitals bis)" 

Besides segregated seating in clasçrooms, a growing number of rules emerged to 

prohibit casual socializing. Often these "soc regs" were developed and rigorously 

enforced by older sinele women staff members. In spite of his strong language, Maxwell 

was not always in agreement with the dagree of strictness these women advocated. At the 

same time he felt powerless to reign them in. By relinquishing the demands of day to day 

administration to subordinates. Maxwell was also reluctant to temper their disciplinary 

zeal. especially when it meant confionting the formidable Dorothy Ruth Miller, under 

whom he had at one tirne been a s t ~ d e n t . ~ ~  

In spite of the rather daunting rhetoric and constant staffvigilance students did 

manage to forrn romantic attachments which fiequently led to M a g e .  Although no 

statistics exist as to the number of students who married a classmate, the standing joke 

that PB1 a w d  for Prairie Brida1 Instmite seems to indicate that the percentage was f i l y  

high. It is doubthl that this would have actuaily surpnsed Maxwell and the staff Young 

people with a common theotogical worldview, who studied together while living in close 

- -- 

'' bid. 
'J ibid. 8-9  and transcript of h n  Richardson Lmerview with L. E. Maxwell and Family mcmkrs, Apni 
12. 1982 p. 4. 'Maxwell Biographt: FiIe.- This concem for prweming socid i n t d o n  on campus was 
alsc refîected in the design and construction of schooI buildings. Reaatioaal space was segregated by the 
construction of separate g\ mnasiwns for women and men Dormitories for men were on the opponte side 
of the campus from those for women It was m the 19ûûs îhat the coiiege final@ did away with s e g q p d  
class seating, and oniy in the eady 1990s that a Studem Centre was finally buiit 



quarters for six months of the year would invariably become attracted to each other. The 

record of Maxwell's own counship of his wife developed under similar circumstances 

when they were both students at Midland Bible SchooI in Kansas. His proposal of 

marriage in a lener to his iùture wife, Pearl Plummer, provides insight as to how students 

at PB1 went about the task of finding a marriage partner. 

Dear Pearl: Since we have been graduated 1 now feel the liberty to ask you to 
become my wife. While this may come as a great surprise to you, 1 know that the Lord 
gave mz to you very unexpectedly on the night of April2, when such a thing was far 
fiom my thoughts. 1 had thought of marriage as five or ten years hence - if at dl. Upon 
that night the first intention that ever came to my life (of marriage) came to my heart 
something like this "Pearl to be rnv wife." My heart glowed al1 of a sudden.. .This was as 
much a surprise to me, as this letter is to you. 1 wondered at first whether 1 were deluded. 
But tiom that moment to this i have been married to you as much as is possible after g!y 
ceremony (yea much more than many are afler the ceremony). Since then it has not been 
the usual order, of getting God's permissive will in the matter, but of merely acting upon 
His revelation to me - just the opposite of what I had always anticipated - I'm so pleased 
- since my salvation 1 never had such an experience. How gracious of our blessed God. 

And because this is of God I have such a loving liberty to ask your hand - and 
that. not because of any ovemires on your pan - 1 have aiways shunned too much of 
that.. .My every thought upon this subject seems to center about the words: "Holiness 
unto the ~ o r d . ' ~  (underlining his) 

Here again, holiness theology is the key to making sense of an otherwise brazen 

letter. From the contents it is apparent that Maxwell had in no way given an overt 

indication to his future wife of his affection for her, it almost seems as if he had not really 

thought of doing so. at least for the present. Mmiage became a possibility when the 

intuitive leading of God's HoIy Spirit made it clear to him who his marriage partner was 

to be. Maxwell's thoughts indicate that if one were so committed to seMng God above 

ail else, the conventional order of rising affections spurred on by "God's permissive will" 

could be by-passed by a more direct rwelatory confirmation in one's own hem. 

Consequently dating, or any extensive social interaction, was not necessary in finding 

6U Lener h m  L. E. MawcU ro PearI Plununerummef ApnI 28.1922: ~ c o ~ e i l  Biogmphy File. 
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God's choice of a life partner in marriage. In this way one can make sense of the p d o x  

presented by the combination of a strict segregation policy and high mammonia1 

expectation. 

What cannot be measured, but is known fiom anecdotal data, is the abuse to 

which such a theology could lead. Young men seemed especially prone to using divine 

leading as a cover for their own emotional attraction to a femaie student, and then playing 

the "this-is-God's-will" card to uump any objections the young women might have to 

such a match. In this way Providential revelation could become a kind of spirituai 

blackmail to convince an unwilling prospective partner that she was not "in God's will" if 

she shunned the ovenures of her ~uitor .~ '  

Despite the potential for misapplication and legalism, the enforcement of the rules 

was understood as pan of good missionary training, and evetyone shared in it - even the 

staff. Just as oficers were expected to endure the hardships of the battlefield dong with 

their eniisted men, a11 the staff members at PB1 were expected to lead by example when it 

came living the cmcified ~ i fe .~*  Maxwell summarized staff living conditions as follows. 

We receive our board and mm, and pray for clothes and incidentals.. .The result 
of foltowing God in this respect has meant a simplicity of Christian Iife arnong our 
leaders. There are no expensive homes. There is no luxury, no fine tlrniture, no "soft 
clothing," no examples of soft living before the snidents. The principle of 'hoping for 
no~Liing' for ourselves has entered into the very warp and woof of this lnstitute.. . From 
this basic principle the "get" of failen human nature has been largely suppianted by the 
"give" of the divine nature.63 

6' To his nedit in his letter of proposai MaxweU goes on IO say that if hl should to ref is acapt his 
offer of marriage. then he t dong with Job of the Old Testament) could say: T h e  Lord baih given and tbe 
Lord hath taken away - Blessed by the name of the Lord" This lamer pan of the theological pictm. 
h m e r .  did not get emphasized in the sam way as the former. 

His IFonbnmhip. (Roinotional pamphlet pibiished by Prairie Bible IastiMe. 19.U)). 17: PB1 archives 
63 'Gad Does A N e w  Tàing' The Brethren Stlssonary HeraM (Jan 2 42): 10. 
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Faculty were expected to participate in the mundane chores of institute life as well 

as teach in the classroom. ~Maxwetl, himself, could often be seen dressed in overalls, 

shoveling sand or wheeling a barrow. A one-tirne student and later stafFmember 

recounted that Maxwell on several occasions gave up hnds which were part of his 

stipend so that the needs of the school could be met.@ Before indoor plumbing arrived in 

Three Hills, PB1 board member Roy Davidson would make daily founeen mile round- 

trips, with his wagon and four horse team. hauling water for the school; this was in 

addition to his full-time work as a fmer.6s 

.4s the campus grew, the division of labour became more pronounced. Faculty 

responsibilities focused on pedagogical tasks; they were to teach courses and be available 

to students six days a week. Support staffah worked a six-day week, which usually 

began at 7 a.m. and ended at 6 p.m. Their tasks included maintaining the hel and water 

supplies, preparing meals. anending to building maintenance, as well as new 

construction; and working the fmland. which was an Institute food-source." Both 

faculty and support staff received no stipulated salary; but did have housing and food 

needs looked a e r .  Other needs, such as medicalldental and clothing were met by a 

special stafF fund. touard which supporters of the rehool could designate do~tiorn.~'  

Often students did their gratis work dongside, or under the supervision of, staff 

members. This daily interaction with non-teaching personnel, as well as the students' 

6t Letter from Eimer Thompson to Victor Cailaway (Feb. 4. E980). "Maxwell Biography File." 
" "Richardson memories go back to 1928 enrollmenr" niree Hills Capral. (Apnl 12 72): 5. 
* Davidson. 64-65 and The Prame Hmvster (ApriI - August 19û2). 2-3. By a combination ofdoaatim 
and purchase. PB1 acquired several m e r  sections of fannIand (toialing about 1000aaes) dose to Thra 
Hilis anci used them to grow their own cereal aops and vegeables. as well as pastute a d had of both 
beef and dain caitie. The 5undqr. Schml nmes. Vol. 85. No. 22 (May 29.1943). 537: and 'Prophet of the 
Pl*' Chrrsfran LIfe (M-. 1919). 19. 
'- "Pmphet of the P l a h -  19. The writer of the aiticle rcported that despite such meager firiancial 
compensation. there were no shortage ofjob appiicams to work at the rhaul. 
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knowledge of the general conditions of employment, Eequently made deep impressions 

on students, and motivated them to greater devoutness in their faith." 

. During these early years of the school's growth resiaential space was at a 

premium, and staff were oflen quartered in the student residences. Aithough such an 

arrangement allowed for student supervision with a relatively smJl staff, it was ofien 

more indicative of the chronic scarcity of resources under which the school laboured. 

When most resources were directed toward student needs and missionary giving, staff 

were expected to make due with what was left over. 

Living on meagre means. in such close quarters, and in an atmosphere of spiritua1 

intensity was not without its stresses and problems. In spite of their best efforts to accept 

this with a measure of godly grace and contentment, fiction between staff members did 

occur. An illustrative incident involved the conuoversy created by Maxwell and his wife 

raising a young family while living in one of the residences. It seems that in addition to 

beiny a mother, Pearl liked to be involved in the lives of students as well, thus interferhg 

wit!! other staffmembers who had official supervisory authority over the residences. 

Dorothi Ruth Miller recorded the subsequent tensions: 

Miss Anderson (a music teacher, and an aunt of Maxwell's) has been in several 
tirnes. She tells me that Mrs. Rob Kirk realizes what a manager Pearf is. Mn. K. does 
not approve of Pearl's kind of housekeeping. nor does she approve of babies being bom 
in the school. She says that Mrs. Fergus says that "Mrs. Maxwell will have to change." 
Neither she nor Fergus Kirk approves of closeness such as she showed toward Minna (a 
female student). 1 am glad that some of these things are seen by the members of the 
Board but 1 feel called to much prayer that the solution of the problem will be found 
without division or lessening of love.69 

fa For examples of rhis see the vanous alumni mbutes in The Prorne Hawesrer (Jan - Mar. 1982): 18. 
See dso -C+Labourers' The Prame Br61e Insanue. np. 
64 D. R Miller Dianes. Nov 24. 1928. 



Miller did not go on to mention how the above situation was tesolva but a few 

days later did scold herself for discussing other staff memben with Miss Anderson: " 1 

am again impressed that 1 must cease entirely to discuss school affairs with Miss 

Anderson. 1 am sure that nothing is safe with her. Without meaning to be so, she is an 

incomgible busy body."70 

Living in this kind of fish bowl atmosphere, it is not surprising that these sorts of 

fictions arose. Other extant records indicate that as the school grew so did the number of 

these kinds of incidents. In one case a long standing staff rnernber was relieved of her 

teaching duties because of her discussing conflicts she had with other stafl'members 

openly with her students. More serious were the charges brought against a male teacher 

for his authontarian behavior and rudeness to members of a student surnrner ministry 

team of which he was in chargc. Although not dismissed From staff, he was relieved of 

his teaching and travelling duties." These examples indicate that life at PB1 was not for 

the faint of hem, or for those whose resolve to live the disciplined life was somewhat 

shaky. Mme11 could even view these difficulties as cost of striving for a spiritual ideal. 

Of course there have been aches and pains and heartbrzaks. It will always be so, 
if, "the cross is the attraction." True obedience is never a light matter. It is costly. It wilI 
ever be so. "There is no promise of ease to the har t  that is set on following the 
~rucified."" 

Besides Iiving fnigally PB1 also led by example when it came to missionary 

giving. Each year the school Manual published lists of alumni who were serving with 

'O ibid Dec. 8. 1928. 
-' PB1 Personnel Files (naines withheld at the request of Praine Bible hitute): Financiai Records Office, 
Prairie Bible Insutute. Ai lean one known incident of se.. indiscretion was also tecotded in official 
penonnel records. Although the e.vact nature of the offence was not indicated. a male staff member was 
forœd to resign due to his inappmpnate conduct toward a f 4 e  saidem. The degree to which sndtm 
violaton of the xhool's social regulations were discovered and punished is difncuit to asscss as records of 
studem discip iine from these years no longer ex&. if rhey were ever kept at ail. 
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mission agencies, and also kept a m i n g  total of how much money it had donated to 

various missionary agencies. Part of Maxwellls belief in 'hoping for nothing' was that 

God's people had to give in order to get- This becarne known among supporters of the 

school as the 'Tom of Wheaf' prograrn.3 By making due with only enough money to 

cover living expenses in order to pass on the extra portion to mission agencies. Maxwell 

believed that it would keep school staff fram succumbing to the sin of covetousness. 

Such an approach to financial management was also a way for the school to demonstrate 

that it was trusting God for its dedicated faculty and staffto corne and work at the school, 

because they believed in its missionary vision and were not motivated by a lucrative 

salary. Along with Hudson Taylor, the father of the evangefical faith missionary 

movement. PB1 could boast that "God's work done God's way, will never lack God's 

S U ~ ~ O R " ' ~  At the end of its first twenty-five years in addition to sending hundreds of its 

graduates into missionary work PB? had also contributed over $427.000 to a wide 

assortment of mission boards." Most of this money was pledged during Missionary 

Conference and Holy Convocation week. 

From al1 of this it is easy CO ga a picture of Maxwell as a grÎm ascetic, and PB1 as 

a joyiess. repressive campus. Such a criticism has been raised by historian Ian Rennie, 

who claimed PB1 placed a disproportionate emphasis on 'dying to self.' R e ~ i e  rightly 

daims that in some cases such a theology led to a lack of sel f-worth in Bible Schooi 

graduates. and that it offered no understanding of God's cornmon grace at work among 

- - - - - With God on the Prairies. 49 
" Here a g a  one can see the fondness of fundamen* for eiaracring phiases h m  the King James tea 
a i  the Bible to nimmanze i m p o m  ideas. and give thcm the m p  of Divine sanction In this case the 
phrase mas taken from John 122.1. 'Except a corn of wheat fiii to the ground and die. it abideth aime; but 
if it die. it bringeth ionh much fniit- 
-' With Gai on the Prairies. 47. 
-' Manual 194718.7. 



non-Christians. Dwelling on such a ascetic theology dso led to a fhith which was 

disengaged fiom the surrounding culture, and thus tended to interpret Christianity as 

austere. atomistic, and j ~ ~ l e s s . ' ~  Evidence of this kind of one-sided focus can be seen in 

excerpts tiom student prayers pnnted in The Praine Pasfor f i e r  an impromptu revival 

occurred on campus one winter. One student prayed: "How high-minded 1 have been. 1 

am so selfish. Lord, this is of the devil. Plow me under. Pound in the nails. If 1 get 

exposed 1 don't care I am nothing - only a worm."" This kind of spiritual 

introspection when pursued to the exclusion of a more this-wortdly engagement could, 

and sometimes did, produce rnohiditv leading to despair. 

Two things. however. need to be offered in conclusion as a corrective to this 

impression. First of all. Mêwell. for al1 the stemness of his wrïting, was an immensely 

personable and wm-hearted individual who related weII to his students. Former 

students have written about his willingness to grab a basebaIl glove and join in pick-up 

games with them being "quite joviai. proving himsetf to be a nonnal young man arnong 

men." He also led by exampie when it came to performing the mundane tasks of 

everyday chores such as harvening potatoes on the schooI f m . "  

There are also accounts of impromptu invitations extended to midents to share a 

meal with him and his farni!y. 'g In spite of the suong military rhetoric and cal1 to self- 

-6 Remue. The ~octme of Man m the Canadian Bible Mt.' rmpublished paper presented at a Regent 
Coilege Sympwum in Cal- mi). 4-5. ïhe tndh of this H e ' s  criticism is born out in h 4 a . d ' ~  
first h i c .  Born C d e d  (Chicago: Mwdy Ress. 1945). Altbough Mmdi was by nature a dirfiil 
chamtic  mihiduai. ve. iittie of h t  pyfulnm cooiw ibrough in the book. 

PP. Vol. 16. No. 2 (Feb. 1943): 1 i .  
Waxwell Amed Eagerly in 1922: 77ie nwe HiIh Capifal (A@ 7. 1980). 

*' Alumni Tributes. Erne Richardson and Ted lons. M a .  Bi- Frle. 



deniai, Maxwell clearly lived out his hith in a way that attracted many other evangelical 

Christians to PBI.~' 

A second corrective involves understanding the times in which the school was 

growing up. In spite of its peculiarities, PB1 was not a radical educationai expenment for 

its day. Rather it reflected the evangelical spirit of the age as it was lived out against the 

backdrop of world wars and economic depression. One aiumnus of the school 

cornmented: 

The aunere "life-stylc" taught on campus at Prairie did not strike me as austere. 
We were just emerging fiom the Triple D thirties - Depression, Drought, Destroyer 
(grasshoppers). There wasn't anything left for Prairie to teach me on the maner of Iow- 
budget living. ercept the voluntary choice of simplicity. perhaps.8' 

If anything the hardships of dificult economic times coupled with the privations 

of war made PBI's mission more compelling to evangelical Christians. As a result a 

thriving community took shape on the bald Alberta prairie. This sense of community was 

itself an attractive feature of the school at a time when many Christian young people on 

the prairies were &en isolated by the great distances, harsh weather and crude 

transportation. Schwl alumnus. Beth McNaughton (class of 35) recounted the 

importance of group events which were a regular part of campus life: 

The strict niles in dress and conduct never bothered me. 1 was there to study the 
Bible and related subjects .Ml this dong with the chape1 hour. Tuesday testirnonies 
around the supper tables, Friday evening student and missionary meeting, missionary 
prayer groups, Sunday services.. Junior - Senior programmes, graduations, and 
conferences were ail so new and wonderfiil. 1 was like a sponge trying to soak it ail up." 

"' Besides the lenen of tnbute which bear this our Mad also conducteci an informai survey of mfominp 
mdents each year. ascenatnmg their reasons for beconmg Chrisaans. Usuaiiy about 60% or more of the 
snidems idemifieci motives v e q  similarrr, M a d ' s  cnin am-ersion namely. a fear of heii. Cleatfy 
Maxwell's e-qerienccs and resulcing Lheobgy resonated with a wuier commimity of Cbnsaans io both 
Canada and the Umted States. MaYwell's Persooal Fdls  PB1 Archives. 
'' Alumni Tributes. l\nargaret Epp: Ma-mVelI Bi- Fde. 
" "Our Eariy Years; Prame Harvesrers (Jan. - Mar.. 1982): 4. 



The camaraderie of studies, dom life, and shared spirinial jounicy offered 

students an attractive community. which was more than offset by regulations. 

It was a community which reflected the spirirual pilgrimage and beliefs of its founder, 

and it was a community that rallied around fundamentalist concems in the face of 

religious and cultural challenges. As will becorne evident in the next chapter it was a 

community which grew beyond the ~ e o g r a p h i d  confines of campus. thmugh its 

publications and radio broadcasts; and dtimatety, it was also a community of those 

responding to the divine cal1 to d c e .  



Cbipter Four: 

Outnieh and Ministy: 
'Evey Christian A Misionay" 

"Prairie is rnissionary for the simple reason that it is Biblical. Insofar as Prairie 

remains Bible-centered and BibIically-spiritual. the Institute will continue to be 

preeminently missionary."' This was Maxwell's conviction, and it was the foundational 

belief which under-girded every aspect of institute life. If one attended PBI, there could 

only be one logical outcorne upon graduation - missionary service. 

But rnissionary ministry could be undemood as two-tiered: there were home 

missionaries and foreig missionaries. Aware that the exotic image of foreign missions 

could potentially render home missions inferior. Maxwell worked out the following 

harmonization: 

It may seem unfortunate to cuntrast "foreign missions" with "home missions." 
"The field is the world," The great eommisrion is: *&Go ye in10 al1 the world."' Let 
Christians first find their home in al1 the world and then they can plead for "home 
missions." God's plan for His servants, therefore, is "Every Christian a missionuy" - 
whether at home or abroad. It must be conceded, however, that the home fields at their 
blackest are aimost white when compued with the deiue darkness of heathenism.' 

In this manner Maxwell justifid the school's foreign missionary focus, based on 

global spiritual demopphics. while stili honouring ail PB1 alumni who served as home - 
missionaries. Being a missionary was not a tûnction of geography, but of worldview. 

This is also evident in Maxwell's understanding of his personal "calling." In the 

same letter cornainino his proposal of maniage to Pearl, his iùture wife, he also reveaied 

' L. E. Maxwell tn the -Fornard- of hkgam Epp's h o  Ail The Wodd: The Misiwarv Outteaeh of 
Rame Bible Inm~e.  (Three Hills. Albena: Rdve Pfex. 1973). a. p. 
- This oft-used quoration 1s fmm the Gospel of Mark 16: 15. 
' Manveii "Fornard- 
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the aspect of Christian service to which he believed God was directing him. "The reason 1 

am going to be a home missionary is because 1 believe it is the will of God for me to 

teach others to be sent out to the field."' While the immediate outworking of this cal1 to 

home missions was the founding of PBI, it was expandeci considerably beyond the 

confines of the campus in the following years. 

Maxwell's commitment to spreading the Christian Gospel led PB1 to forge 

relationships with like-minded organizations and individuals through a variety of means. 

This network served not only to ttrther the vision of missionary evangelism, but also 

aided in attracting new students to the school itself. In canying out these muhifarious 

tasks, PB1 acted as a "regional coordinating centre" for fùndamentalia missionary 

activity and Bible teaching' The purpose of this chapter is to explore the means by 

which these networks were established and maintained. Here again, two things will 

become apparent. First of all. it was the missionary impulse of holiness theology which 

was the common motivator in al1 these networking activities; and secondly, in its network 

of associations. PB1 clearly identifiai itself as a fkndamentalist institution in the larger 

evangelical landscape 

PB1 fo rp i  a wide network of working relationships prirnarily through four basic 

means. The first of these was the yearly cycle of missionary and Bible conferences 

hosted by the school. It was at these times that recruitem for a variety of missionary 

societies visited campus in the hopes of attracting new candidates to join their 

- -  - 

Mawdl s leaer to Peari Plumer. ApnL 18. 1922; Maxwell Biography File. 
' Joel Carpenter and tüguua Brereton both use this kind of terminologu to drsnïx the mlc Amaican 
Bible Schools p-ed in the fundamentaiist movement south of the border. Sec Carpeuta 'Fimdamcmht 
Instinnions and the Rse of Evangelicai Rotesianusn. 1929-1952" 66. a d  Revive Us Anain. 53-56, û3- 
85; and Brereton 147-50. The same mode1 has ban shonn to be ane on a mialler d e  in Canada; set 
Burkuishaw. PÏImims in Lotus Land 6748. 
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organizations. The most muent  and successful of these were the transdenorninational 

"faith mission" agencies, such as the Sudan Interior Mission and the China Inland 

Mission. 

-4 second method of home missions activity, which combined evangehm with 

nident recruitment. was the formation of itinerant summer ministry teams. During the 

rnonths when school was not in session these groups, usually composed of both faculty 

and nudents. held evangelistic meetings in churches and Bible camps throughout Canada 

and the United States A third avenue of outreach developed when the school began to 

publish two monthly periodicais. Maxwell used these two pamphlets to spread his 

missionary vision, profile the work of the institute, and cultivate financial support. The 

final suand of PBI's network gew out of its wzekly radio broadcasts, which by the 

1940s. aired on starions as far away as California and Prince Edward Island. 

Of the above methods the firw to be dweloped was the campus conference. PBI 

held its initial missionary conference at the end of its fint year. In the spnng of 1923 

Maxwell concluded the semester by focusing on the needs of missionary societies. The 

result was that the midents and their fiunilies pledged $2000 toward missionary projects.6 

Granted. it is somethino of a stretch to cal1 a simple service concluding with a pledge 

drive a conference, yet it did set a precedent which the school followed every year 

thereafier At the end of the following year a more extensive program was planned which 

inchded a speciai missionary speaker. Maxwell invited a Christian and Missionary 

.iUliance minister fiom Edmontoq Rev. J. H. Woodward, to corne and give a series of 
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addresses, which again focused on missions. Another offering was taken, and this time 

$3000 was pledged in support.' 

By the summer of 1928 PB1 was also hosting an additional conference which it 

publicized as a Camp Meeting. Summer conferences u d l y  lasted a week and were held 

in either June or JuIy. By scheduling the conference at this time Maxwell was hoping to 

take advancage of the relative lull between seeding and harvest so that local f m  families 

could attend. By referring to it as a 'Camp Meeting' Maxwell placed this gathering in the 

revivalist Stream of Wesleyan Methodism. and, in keeping with revivalist tradition, the 

week included times of Bible teaching and evangelism. as well as a missions emphask8 

In the fa11 of the same year the Institute aiso included a special set of meetings in the 

rniddle of the tirst semester. which of!en featured a prominent missionary or Bible 

tea~her.~ Eventually this shoner three-day conference became known as the FaIl Raily. 

A general invitation was extended to churches and individual supporters in the 

nirrounding area to attend these meetings. From the outset the schooI never charged 

conference guests for food or lodging. By the mid 1940s Maxwell wuld testify that 

every time he was tempted to levy a fee to help cover conference expenses he was 

reminded of the BibIicd passage. "Freely ye have received, freeIy give." He was 

convinced that God wanted him to invite others to fieely enjoy the blessings of 

conferences and wauld. in tum. supply al1 the real needs of the ~nstitute.'~ 

While aH three conferences brought a series of Bible teachers, missionaries and 

guests to campus. it was the spring Missionary Conference which becarne the institute's 

- - 

Ibid 22. 
8 PP. VOL 1. No. 5 (May. 1928): 3. 
PP. Vol. 1. No. 9 (Sept. 1928): 2. 

'O "A h i n g  Gmund For PioneersIS. The SundqvSchool Times. Vol 85. No. 22 (May 29.1943): 438. 
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marque event. From the above-mention4 simple meeting in 1923, it grew into an eight- 

day festival culminating in graduation exercises on the final day.'' Maxwell was fond of 

likening this event to the Old Testament Jewish celebratory feasts described in the books 

of Exodus and Leviticus. He described it as -a great feast of spiritual thingq" which 

culminatecl with "that great day of the féast" when "portions are sent 'to the regions 

beyond' ta them for uhom nothing is prepared."'2 In this compilation of King James 

Bible phrases Maxwell summed up the two basic intents of Missions Conference. The 

first of these was celebratory. The eight days of conference (Sunday ta Sunday) were a 

tirne to celebrate the oraduation of the senior students with f o n d  banquet, a 

baccaiaureate service, and a +duation ceremony. But conference also had a 

motivationai purpose. Interspersed with events of cekbration were a sefies of daily 

meetings, which featured tirnes of Bible teaching and missionary "repons fiom the field." 

I t  was believed that through hearing scripnual exhonations as well as accounts of buth 

the triumphs and needs of missionaries, conference attendees would hear the divine d l  

to either contribute financial support. or pIedge thernselves to missionary service. 

Both themes were evident in Dorothy Ruth MilIer's report of the 1943 

conference. It was a --crowning season because at t h  tirne we see a littie more of what 

God has wrought in the students during the years that they have been with us."'3 Toward 

the end of the anide. Miller reported that the missionary pIedge offering had corne to 

521.078.50. an increase of seven thousand dollars From the praious year. In addition to 

se~ding money. 

lbid 
'' Mamal 1919-29. 14; and PP. Vol. 16. Nos. 4-5 (A@ -m. 1943): 11. 
13 Xigh" Days At P.B.L." PP. Vol 16. Nos. 4-5 (AMI - Mau, 1943): 12. 



Many young lives were publicly dedicated to the Lord during these meetings for 
service wherever He may choose. A considerable number of studems also received their 
cail to some foreign field and are applying immediately to the mission under which they 
believe God would have them ~ e r v e . ' ~  

This was the crowning achievement of Missions conference: to send financial 

resources to those aiready on the mission field, and, most significantly of dl, to respond 

to i he call of God to actually go oneself 

A typical conference day began with an early moming prayer meeting, followed 

by an 8:30 a.m. session. entitled The Christian Workers Hour. These were Bible teaching 

times, otlen led by Ma.wel1 himself After this three main sessions, held at 10 am.. 2 

p.m., and 7:30 p.m.. defined the rest of the day. Moming and afternoon sessions were 

fiequently dominated by missionary reports. It was especially dunng the evening session 

that those in attendance were encouraged to respond to the Providential "call" to either go 

serve as a missionq. or support the cause by making a financiai pledge to a specific 

missionary endeavour 

Initially Maxwell was able to set missionaries who were on home l ave  in 

southem Alberta to corne and tell of their work. ïhe  1925 conference Iisted a Mr. S. Fox 

who had served in Cevlon under the India General Mission, and a Mts. W Finlay, who 

was simply identifiai as a missionary tiom Africa' By 1929 Maxwell announced in 

The Prame Pasror that Dr. Robert H. Glover. Assistant Home Director of the China 

Inland Mission would be the speciai speaker at PBI's spring Missionary Conkence. In 

addition to him J. Lloyd Hunter, Superintendent of the Canadian Sunday School 

Mission, Canada's largest home mission at the time, would al.w be on the mster of 

bid. 
'' "Annual Convention Bible insutute- The Three Hills Cuptd (Mar. 11. 1925): 1. 
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speakers. l6 Three years later the Western Canadian Secretary for S M ,  Sam Cassels 

joined two other CIM representatives as the featured speakers." A h  only ten yean this 

smalt school tucked away in an obscure corner of the Canadian prairies could bout that it 

consistently attracted the home leadership of the largest faith mission organizations in 

Nonh America. 

It is no coincidence that the mission agencies most frequently femred were 

transdenominational ones. Both the China [nland Mission and the Sudan Interior Mission 

supplied conference speakers, not to mention a steady flow of chape1 speakers throughout 

the school year. From the later 1930s onward, two additional transdenominational 

agencies became regular visitors to campus and recruiters of PB1 graduates, namely 

WorId-wide Evangelism Crusade (WEC) and the Unevangelized Fields Mission 

(uFM)." Ali four of these organizations were transdenominational faith missions styled 

along the same Iines as S. Hudson Taytor had originaIly founded CIM. 

Both in principle and in operation C M  and PB1 found much common ground. in 

chapter two the sirniiarity between their doctrinal statements was pointed out. In addition 

to their common interdenominational theology, both were originally open to accepting 

peopie who had little formal education considering fervency of hart more important 

than vocational or prokssional quaiifications. Finally, C M  made evangelism irs primary 

aim sending people io preach the Gospel in the regions of China, which, up until then, 

ib PP- VOL 1, No. 3 (Mar. 1929): 2. 
1- PP. Vol. 5. No. 5 (Mau. 1932): 2. 
18 in addition to b i n g  nussionaries come and speak at conférences PB1 bad a steady sveam of missionary 
speakers F e  messaga at the daily cbapel Çervices dunng the scbaol year. Up until 1942 it published a 
comprrhensive lia of missiorianes who had visiteci the campus in some officiai capci&. By tbat time 
here were over 150 missionarier on the lis. Manual 1942-53.4-7. 

Manual I939 J O .  6-8. By 1939 one third of the visiting missionanes lined in PEI'S M a d  grne h m  
C M  and S M  Na mqmsingiy these same o r p n k a t i o ~ ~ ~  (kiuding WEC and UFM) had the highest 
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had had no Protestant missionaries. Once converts had been made, Taylor lefi the task of 

church planting and administration to others." 

Although the premilleniai assumptions of Christ's imminent return were stronger 

in Taylor's theology than in Maxwell's own teaching, the pioneer spirit, and the isolateci 

pnonty of preaching the gospel without regard to ecclesiastical matters resonate strongly 

with Maxwell's own concerns. Evangelism was all-important; issues of church polity 

would somehow sort themselves out. '' It could even be argued that Maxwell saw his 

own school to some extent performing the same tiinction for Christian education that 

Taylor's C M  had carried out for overseas missions. MaxwelI was fond of quoting 

Taylor. ofien summiny up the growth of the school during a time of scarcity with the 

famous, "God's work done in God's way, will never lack God's s ~ ~ ~ o n . " ~ ~  To further 

strengthen the bond between transdenominational faith mission, and transdenominational 

Bible School. Maxwell went on to nate: 

We hasten to agree with Hudson Taylor chat God's work done in God's way, will 
never lack God's triais. He says: 

Envied by some, despised by many, hated perhaps by others; an innovation on 
what have become established ruies of mission practice (Bible and Theological Schools); 
working without precedent in many respects, and with few expenenced helpers; often 
perplexed in mind and embarrassed by circumstances, had not my mind b e n  sustained 
by the conviction that the work was His, and that He is with me 'in the thick of the fight', 
1 mus have fainted and broke down. But the Banle is the Lord's and He wil1 c ~ n ~ u e r . ~  

nurnber of graduates join their mnks By 1944 seventy of PH's one hundred and seventy nine alumni 
sening as fulltirne missionaries were memben of one of these four agencies. See Manual 1941-45,8-12. 
'D Kenneth Scott Latourette. The Histom of the ExDansion of Christianity, Vol. IV (Grand Rapids 
Michigan: Zonderuan. 1970). 326-33 1. 
'' 61 his broad but insightfi~i &?sis of the faith missions rnwemait KIaus F i e r  idenofies the 
combination of premillemal esdiatology and the imerdenominaùod charaaer of these agencïes as the 
two - factors which conuibiited to a severel? underdevtloped etclesiologv. See Fiedltx 27843. 
- "God Does A New W g "  The Brethren .Lfimonary Herufd 10. 

ibid. 
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Here Maxwell associates the hardships and struggles of fiontier missions with the 

educational fiontier work of his schwl. Both were fighting the same spiritual battle, and 

in this way Maxwell was fulfilling his calling of being the home missionary who would 

train others to be sent out Missionary conferences were the culmination of that training, 

and in some way represented an ironic reversai of the Islamic story about Mohammed's 

commanding the mountain to come to him. When the mountain did not respond, he 

simply declared that he would go to the mountain instead. in the same way, if Maxwell 

couid not go out as a foreign missionary, he would, in effect, make the key figures of 

evangelical mission- movement come to him. And come they did. 

By the early forties PBI's reptation as a dynamic missionary training school was 

well established in North Arnerica and because of this some of the best known and most 

influential. fundamentalis leaders appeared as speakers at its missions conference. In 

1943 the conference featured, in addition to the usual slate of faith mission 

representatives, the senior editors of three prominent evangelical periodicals. J. H. 

Hunter, editor of the Toronto based Evangeiical Christian, shared the conference podium 

with Earl Ftid. editor of Warki Car~quesr. and, most well-known of al], Philip Howard, 

editor of the S z ~ ~ ~  Schml Times. the tùndarnentalist periodical with the larges 

readership in North ~ r n e r i c a . ~ ~  Both Hunter and Howard subsequently featured 

favourabIe pieces about PB[ in their respective magazines, which served to place the 

school firmly in the fundamentalis camp and give it invaluable exposure to prospective 

students." 

-- - 

'" PP. Vol. 16. No. 3 (Mar. 1943): 11. 
2s -A Rotmg Ciround For Pioneers.' and "Wiih Gd an the Rdicie: The Story of Rairie Bible Institute..' 
The Evangelrcul Chnstlan. (August 1943): 3 3 7 4  



In 1947 the school received its most prestigious guest to date as missions 

conference speaker. That spring Charles Fuller, the radio preacher whose Old Fashioned 

RevivaI Huur was at that time rated the most listened to radio bmadcast in North 

Amerka gave the keynote addresr on the closing weekend of the conference." While at 

the schooi he went on to give it the following public endorsement: 

As 1 have watched the progress of the Prairie Bible Institute through the years, 1 
have had real reason to praise God for this wondehl work of His.. . In ment years God 
has laid upon my hem the vision of the tremendous d u e  of schools for training young 
peopit to carry the Gospel to the uttermost parts of the eanh.. .Prairie is one of the best 
Bible institutes, for it combines a ngorous course in Eible study with discipline in the 
problems of every da' living2' 

Fuller's visit and subsequent praise was not only an indication of how 

widespread PBI's missionary reptation had becorne, but also illustrated the transnational 

nature of tùndamentalism. National boundaries were no obstacle when it came to 

building alliances based on a common theology and a common mission. Most conference 

speakers were either Canadian or American, but occasionally there was a greater 

international flavour in the conference roster. In I938, for example, two of the featured 

speakers were fiom H'ales and South Afnca, and two years later an itinerant evangelist 

frorn Scotland as well as an aboriginal rniniaer, Rev. las. Proudfwt were 

Later in 1947 Maxwell also traveIed south to speak a! the radio preacher's Fuller 

Fotindation Conference in Mt. Hermon, c al if or ni al^ 

PB1 showed the same openness and fiexibility in opening its conference plarform 

to women that Maxweil demonstrated with his fernale staffand students. In the 1932 

;O In 1944 Fuller's listening audience was estimatecl ta be as Iarge as twenty miIIion He had better ratings 
than - such enienauiment pcrsonaiities as Bob Hope. Carpenta. RNive Us AAnain 139. 
- Pruine Bible Imitute. np. 
=?P. VOI 1 t. NO. 3 4  (May-June. 1938): 9 aad Vol. 13. No. 3 (Mar. 1930): 9. 
The Pruwie Overcomer. Vol. 20. No. 6 (lune. L94ï): 161. 
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conference both Mrs. Cassels and the wife of CIM reprcscntative. Chass H. Judd, were 

invoived as conference speakers dong with their hmbands. In the spring of 193 1 Miss 

Martha Pohnen. a missionary to China, was advertised as the chief convention speaker. 

The titles of her talks indicate the adventurous. if not dangerous. aspect of overseas 

missionary service. Sessions such as "Six Weeks With the Comrnunists," "Twenty-One 

Days with the Bandits." and "How God Deiivers Chinese Opium Smokers" had a cenain 

tabloid-like appeal for young people aspiring to overseas service.30 The fact that these 

were the experiences of a single woman, only added to the intrigue. 

Conferences, such as chose held by the school. acted to unify hndamentalists. 

PBI's emphasis on missions also acted as a check on the centrikgai forces. such as 

doctrinal disagreements. which were constantly at work to fragment and tear apm the 

fundamentalia movement. Maxwell r e f û d  to be drawn in to these controversies. and 

instead positioned PB1 as a school which championed the task ali hndamentalists 

believed viral - the spreading of the Gospel and the swing of ~ou i s .~ '  The school could 

legitimately advenise that "an increasing number of Christians representing many 

denominations are availing themseives of the priviieges of this Missionary and 

PP. VOL 4. No. 3 (Mar. 193 11: IO. The image of the wornan missionay as romantjc advcntlircrwas not 
nea. to evangelical missions. In the ninmth œ n û q  hsbytcrian wmui m i s s i h a  were pomyed in 
the 9me ~ a y  ahen the? rcfwned to Canada on furloughs. See Brouwerwer 70. Feanrriag d e b ~ t y  women 
misnonaries continued well in to PEI-s Mer hision. Giadys Almrâ a w k  missianary to C h s u  whosc 
stop *as populartred b~ tlie Hollpood maie. The Inn of the SU:& Happines. \ c a ~  a conferrnce sptaltr. 
as uas Wizaberh Eiliot, a inissionaq ro CdllIUbals in ENador. w h  husband n;is rnartyred alaag wirh fouf 
other men 
'j Brereton points out hm panicuhrly the uansdenominaiional schoois in the United States nad the ram 
mfiuence on fiuidamentalists swth of the border. The W e n g c  for t h e  nimois was petbaps gmaïer tnsn 
for PBL P e n  tfic volaule dispures mer denruai daScines. which wtre never so wide sprmd in Canada 
S e  Btemon. 13947. 



Graduation Week. People corne fiom far and near to share the accommadations of the 

Inaitute and enjoy a time of great bles~in~."'~ 

Amal attendance statistics are sketchy at best, but the few which are available 

indicate an increasing if not dramatic growth, which in mm necessitateci the construction 

of a series of larger a~ditoriums.~' In 1929 the school began the construction of a six 

hundred seat .'Tabernacle," which was completed in 1932." By 1935 a larger Tabernacle 

had been hurried into cornpletion for that year's Falt Rally. This second auditorium more 

than doubled the older one's seating ~ a ~ a c i t ~ . ~ ~  Tweive years later, in preparation for 

Charles Fuller's corning to campus. PBI's board decided to add two side balconies to the 

Tabernacle, which would increase the auditorium's seating capacity by another five 

h ~ n d r e d . ~ ~  In his MacLearr 's article that same year, historian James H. Grey listed the 

Tabernacle's capacity at 2000, which was already insuficient to hold al1 the conference 

attendees." It is safe to assume, given these figures* that by the mid-1940~~ PBI's 

Missions Conference atuacted close to a thousand guests. 

While missions was the dominant theme in the spring, the surnmer and faIl 

meetings had a slightly different shading to them. Along with missionary reports and 

" Manual 1928-29. 11. 
33 Reports of the various conferences evtn but only rarely do they include munben of people anending. 
On the fcw occasions when bey do. it is d v  in refèrenœ IO the number of m& wved in the dining 
hidi over the entire confercnœ prriad. PP (Apd -May. 4 1) for example. describcs the conkrcnce 
meetings as -crowded almost beyond capaci." but gives no eshateci nuanbers. while it dœs mauoa chat 
23.000 me& were serveci during the eigftt dap. In the 1938 conferenœ summary referenœ is made to 
guests anending the conferenœ from B. C.. Saskatchewan. aad the stam of Washirigton Idaho and North 
Dakota PP. Vol. 12. No. 1-5 (Ap.-May, 1939): 9. Perhaps it is simply pan of the Canadian nntionai 
charmer which is not as bound up uilh statistia and munbers as a measitrement of succes in the sme 
way Americans seem to bc. wtiich is the reason why the repom did not include this data. 
PP. Vol. 2. No. 8 (Aug 1929): 2, and Davidson 64-65 

3s Davidsoa 65. Althougii no officiai seating capacity exists for this building iu square footage was more 
than double the p i o u s  one so the exaapoiated seaMg capaaty swms a safe estimate. 
PP. Vol. 14. NO. 3 (Mar. 19.11): L 

'- Gray. 56. in 1943 Phiiip Howmi pm that year's codcmce total at about 150 .  including sianand 
studems. "A h n g  Gmund for Pioneers." 438. 
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chrlIenges. both Fall Rally and Surnrner Camp Meeting stressecl the "deeper lifen 

teaching of holiness theology. Messages were otten directed toward personal spiritual 

growth and renewal. Maxwell summed up the goal of these conferences by quoting his 

close fiend, Robert C. McQuilken, President of Columbia Bible College in South 

Well, you know, young people corne to wnferences year after year. They fiIl up 
their vessels and go back to their churches and young people's societies. M e r  a few 
weeks or months. the water gets low, and their vessels are empty. They look forward to 
the sumrner conference and the expected refilling. Then one year they corne to the 
conference and something happens. They srnk a well of their own. ! 

Christian young people, if you have not yet sunk a well of your own. sink one. 
Leam to trust Jesus for yourself and have victory in your own life and becorne a well of 
refieshing to ~thers.'~ 

Bible conferences were not intended to create a spiritual dependency in those who 

attended, but were to lead believers to deeper rnaturity in their faith to the point where 

they took responsibility for their own spintual growth. Featured speakers here were 

frequently pastors, who were noted Bible teachers, and itinerant evangelists. Radio 

preachers, such as Rev C A. Sawtell of 'The Heaven and Home Hour," and evangelist 

Dr. P. W. Philpott were featured at Fail f al lies.'^ The cal1 to missionary service was not 

necessarily the dominant feature, but it was expected that students would be convicted of 

sin, desire to rid themselves of it, and be moved to greater devotion. During Dr 

Philpott's meetings in November of 1935 Dorothy R ~ t h  Miller noted in her diary with 

sonle hstration: "30 break in the meetings. It seerns as if there were no depth of 

conviction upon the peop~e."~ Her reference here was to the lack of spintual brokenness 

in the [ives of students. Conference times were expected to produce this, usually in the 

" The Pruine Overcomer. Vol. 10. No. 11 (Nov. 1939): 1. 
l9 PP. Vol. 8. No. 1 1-12 (Nov. - Dec. 1935): 8-9r and Vol. 15. No. 12 (Dec. 1942): 12. 
U) Nor.. 15. 1935 enw: D.R MiUer Diari= Box 31. 
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fom of spontaneous student testimony meetings in which they admitted theù own 

shortcomings and rededicated themselves to holy living. When this did not happen, it 

was perceived as a sign of spiritual insensitivity on the part of the listeners. if spiritual 

renewal did not occur as Miller had hoped during Philpott's visit, there were numerous 

other times when it did. More satisfactory were the responses in the fall of 1934, when 

she observed: 

People are still coming to the meetings and the buildings are filling up. There are 
unusually large numbers here fiom Calgary and God is doing a deep quiet work. Praise 
God! In what a wonderfui way He is worlong things out. 1 feel that He has great things in 
store for us 

In the afternwn.. . there was a wondertùlly blessed consecration service. Joan S., 
Ruth P. and Miss C. were amon the many who publicly dedicated their Iives to the Lord 4, to be or do anything He desired. 

.Ml three conferences acted as ~pkitUd sieves, sifting the "called" fiom the mere 

pretenders. Reflecting on his own visit to PB1 as a conference speaker, J. H. Hunter 

described the intense spiritual climate which was generally part of school ethos, but 

intcnsified at conference. 

Of course no one would go to the P.B. 1. unless he was in deadly earnest with God. 
If he did he would not nay there long. Every year there are one or two such who turn up 
at the beginning of the session and one of two things happen to them. Either the spirinial 
heat of the place kindles a flame of love and devotion to Christ in their hearts, or they 
find out that they have not been "caiIedn there and speedily shake the dust or the snow of 
the P.B. 1. fiom their heels."* 

Conferences were clearly viewed as a spirituai proving ground to assess one's 

soundness for tiiture ministry, but they were also occasions for establishing and nurturing 

alliances with missionary agencies, as weII as l d  supporters. They were times or 

renewal, rededication and consecration to holy living; but when missionary conference 

'' Fm. 9-1 1. 1934 D. R iMiIler Diaries Bo?c 3 1 
" -With Gad on the Raine-- 340 .  
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ended. it was time for active service. Usuig PBI's campus as a home base, a number of 

ministry tearns fanned out across the continent during the spring and summcr momhs. 

From the outset, bfaxwell made it ctear that school staffwould be expected to 

lead by example. Mer the firn year of cIasses was hished, Maxwell took on the 

responsibility of preaching in rural churches, under the sponsorship of the Home Mission 

Board of a Baptist church in Calgary. Some days thiz meant traveling up to thirty miles 

on Sorseback as he moved from comrnunity to cornmunity in southern ~ lbena"  In 

additioii to fùlfilling his calling as a home missionary, this ministry brought students to 

the xhool. At the end of that firn sumer ,  four more students enrolled in the fledgling 

Bible school the next fdl." 

.As the schoot hired more faculty these people dso participated in what became 

known as -summer extension ministry.' By the eariy 1930s two other teachers, James 

Murray and Ernie Richardson, also began traveling on behdf of the school. Sometimes 

students accompanied these men. ohen in the guise of a Gospel quartete, or other type of 

musical ensemble. At other tirnes mdents simply exercised their own initiative, and, 

with school approval. set up their own meetings. In niost cases, it seems these early 

extension mininry tearns worked in rurai areas, moaly in ~ lbena . '~  It was not until the 

1950s that the activities of these traveling evangelistic tams were more formally 

organized under the coordination of the school's Extension ~ e ~ a r t r n e n t . ~ ~  

One of the earIiest formai expressions of summer minisuy, which linked school 

faculty. students. and a transdenominatiomi home missionary society was the formation 

" -Extension Department nans with 1 man" The Three Hilis Cqta l .  (April12.1972): 12. 
" ibid 
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of the Prairie Sunday School Mission. In 1929 PB1 decided to start a Sunday school 

Mission of its own by enrolIing children throughout Alberta in a Bible correspondence 

course program. That year 2500 chiIdren signed up for the program with the incentive of 

being awarded a free week at a nearby Bible camp if they memorized 500 Scripture 

verses.'" The following year PB1 brought this work under the umbrella of the Canadian 

Sunday School Mission (CSSM) who then sent representatives to the school to train 

students how to conduct summer Sunday schoo! programs. In 193 1 The Pruine Pastor 

proudly reported that ten of the school's students were destined for the isolated districts 

of Aiberta in five teams of two, with the object of organizing "Sunday schools. Bible 

Study Contess. prayer meetings and classes in sou1 winningA Later that faIl The 

Prame Pusfur camed a report, citing the success of these mdent teams. 

Revival fires are buming higher and yet higher. Souls are being saved al1 over the 
Prairies - 5 here - 10 there - 18 in another place - 20 in another - 25 - in another 40 - in 
another - 40 more in yet another - 60 in three districts - etc. 

Eighty-nine boys and girls. below 20 years of age. each of whom had memorized 
fiom 500 to 1500 verses of Scripture, came together on Aug. 2 to enjoy the wondefil 
camp at Gull Lake.. . Testirnonies were rich and real. Confessions of sin were genuine. 
Open consecration of lives to God's service was tieely expresseci by many. And neariy 
al1 went home with the holy detemination to win wuls for the   aster.^^ 

One an again see the emphasis on evangelism as mediated through holiness 

theology of the cnicifted life, intertwined with a strong biblicism - the t h e  key 

ingredients of PBI's missionary training. What is also evident is the network of 

transdenominational para-church agencies typical of ttndamentalist networks: a Bible 

sch~ol, a home mission board. and a Bible camp, working together on an ad hoc basis in 

the tasL of evangeiism and Bible teaching. 

'- PP. Vol. 2. No. 2 (Feb. 1929): 6. and Vol. 2 No. 3 (Mar. 1929): 2. 
a PP. Vol. 4. No. 7 (JUIF. 1931): 8. 
49 PP. Vol. 4. No. Y (Sept. 1931): 10. 



The personnel working in these various agencies wuld overlap as well. For 

example PB1 had three of its own board and faculty members appointed to the board of 

the West Indies Mission, a transdenorninaiional agency, which sent missionaries to 

cuba." In 1939. the school aiso entered into a joint venture with CSSM to aart Gu11 

Lake Bible  am^.'' 
If these networks reflect the patch-work entrepreneurial nature of 

tkndamentalism in the task of ormeach a more straightforward correlation can be found 

between the school's growth and Maxwell's increasingly wide-ranging travels. As 

mentioned eariier, Mawell's earliest summer trips were confined to the Canadian 

prairies. usually rurai Aiberta and Saskatchewan. By 1935 his summer itinerary included 

speaking engagements as far away as North ~akota." Two years later Maxwell spent six 

weeks on the road, speaking in chwches in southem Ontario, and then swinging down 

into the American mid-western States of Missouri and Kansas. In the following ten years, 

when The Prairre Pavor began pub1 ishing faculty summer itineraries, they clearly mirror 

the regional make-up of PBI's student body. in the United States faculty tended to travel 

fiequently to speak at conferences and churches in New York state; the mid-eastern 

states, especially Michigan; and the Pacific wast states. In Canada, besides the three 

mon westerly provinces. Ontario was also frequented by PBI's ministry teams." 

" PB1 Boatd Meeting Minuies Sepl L I .  1929. T h  mission was m e d  by an alumms of the s c h L  
Elmer Thompson ami dianged its name IO Worid Team currcntly one of the k g a t  misaon organizaticms 
m No& America 
'' PP. Vol. 12, NO. 9-10 (Sept -0Ct. 1939): 8. 
" PP. Vol. 8. No. 6-7 (June - Juiy): 9. 
'3 PP. (Ap. - May. 1943). (Maylune. 1%). (Au& 1%). nie regions Maxwell visited mosi fiequen. in 
the United States not ml! correhtes closely with PBïs  snident body demographtcs. but also matches k 
demographic data nted b! Bmon Fundamenralisis ~ i t h  connections to the Chnsaan and Missiomy 
Alliance movement were most h i i y  conamrated in the MiMe Atlantic. East Nonh Cenual. and M c  
Coast regions of America. See also Richard Ek,uood Wenger. %ciai Thought in American 
Fundam- 19 18 - 1933.- Ph D. d i s  (Uaivemity of Nebraska 1973). 57-75. 
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The travels of these ministry teams illustrate the breadth of PB13 connections in 

North America largely at the local church level. At the sarne time the school was also 

linki ng up with some of the larger, high-profile evangelical churches and agencies, 

specifically through Maxwell's personal contacts. It seems Maxwell regularly spoke in 

churches pastored by men whom he had invited to be conference speakers at PBI. In 

addition to speaking at Charles Fuller's conference in California he was a h  a guest 

speaker at the Philpott Tabernacle in Hamilton, and at Rev. Nye J. Langemade's church 

in Kansas City. ~issouri." By 1946 Maxwell's reputation was such that he was invited 

to speak at events sponsored by two of the largest evangeiical youth associations in No& 

America. In the summer of that year he was a keynote speaker at two ' Y o d  For Christ' 

ralIies in Michioan; later that year he delivered a series of messages at the inaugwal 

Inter-Varsity Missionary Convention in   or ont o." Through its charismatic leader, PBI's 

reputation as a leading missionary training school was firmly established in the 

fiindamentalkt community on both sides of the forty-ninth paralle[. 

In addition to conferences and ministry teams, Maxwell added a third method to 

expand and cultivate the growing web of PBI's wotking associates and supporters: the 

printed word. In 1927 Maxwell heard that a small inexpensive printing press was 

available in Calgary. Apparently it had been seized by the police when they raided a 

" PP. Vol 18, No. 6 (June. 1945): 153. and Vol. IO. No. 7-8 (Je-Aug. 1937): 8. LitUe ~orrespondenœ 
rerriains among the PBI's official remrds which shows the exaa nanue of these connections. il seems 
Likeiy that the combination of xhml alumn~ m l i n g  lnissionaxy speakers. and WxwelI's own writings 
whtch ap92ared in joumais promoting Keswick holiness theology served as an informaL word+f-mouth 
uhnnanon iughmy. whtch gamered M a d l  and other PB1 facuity speakmg imitations at churdres and 
anferences. 
'' PP. Vol. 19. No. 7 (Jui? . 1946): 1. For the gronth and influcllce of Youth For Chnsi 0. especrally 
as its young aang l ia  Billy Graham. began to rise to prominaicc is Qnimcntcd in Carpana. Rtvnre Us 

165 - 226. Maxwell aIso had an anide published in WC's moruhly magazine; see " W s  Dynamic 
for the Missiomy Job.- Fouth For Chnst .tiagazine (Mar.. 1952): UU4. ïhe Inter-Vani@ c o a f a u ~ x  
was the forenmwr of the large Urbam conferenccs, which wcre put oa ova the Cbrisanas hoIidays on the 
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counterfeiting operation, and rince then b a i  been standing unused in a ~arehouse.'~ By 

January of the following year the first instdhent of the Prairie Pasfor rolled off the 

press and into circulation. MaxwelI describeci the simple two-sided sheet as "an 

enterprising new adventure commencing with the new year;" and that the new paper 

would be a "very creditable effort, the mechanical part of it being done by the boys, and, 

as their 'prentice hands becorne more practiced, the school will derive a great deal of 

pleasure and benefit h m  the publication."'7 

What may have started out as more of a hobby with a vocational training 

component for PBI's students grew into sornething much larger. By the mid 1960s the 

Institue's main publication now wrying the banner of the Prarrie Overcomer, had a 

circulation of 60.000. while a periodicat targeted at young people, the Young Pilot had a 

subscripion base of 15.000 'R What began as a one-man basement operation eventualiy 

turned into a major branch of P B I . ' ~  By this time Maxwell undemood that the school's 

publications were one of the most vital ministries. especially its flagship magazine. 

Besides encouraging other Christians in their &th. it also built up "warm relations with 

the friends who support the school. It is a bond that binds al1 together in the cause of 

christ.& In many ways the Praine Pmor (PP) did fùnction as the glue which bound 

campus of the UniversiQ of Illinois a8 Champagne-Urbana wery three years. Rennie. "Tht Doctrint of 
Man in the Canadian Biblc-BeIt* 3. 
'6 Keller. 1 4 7 4 .  
s- 
PP. Vol. 1. No. 1 (Jan 1928): 1 .  quoted in Keiler. The ininal four issues of the Prmne Pmor have 

disappeared h m  PBI's official records. Both tbe mllege library and the Insgtute archives kgui thtir 
r e q d e  collections with the Me edition of 1928. 
'' Keller. 152. Circulation dara h m  the d e s t  days is oniy mention& penodicaily in the school's officiai 
documents. Unfortunateh. when Rairie chauggd ils fiagshtp publication from the old Pmine Overcomer 
to the new Semunt .\lugc~ne in the late 1980s aiI of rhc old mailing iisrs were also purged As a resuIt 
both cucuiation nrrmben and dnwgraptucs of t h s e  d e r  publications bave kcn l m  

"Pnnted word used ai school h m  kguinrng- The l k e e  Hilis Capital. (Ap. 12 1972): 13. 
a) Keller. 155. 



the school, its alurnni and supporters, as well as its network of missionary and pastoral 

contacts, together. 

As early as 1941 Maxwell understood how important the school's print media had 

become. In both training students and circuiating the printed page, Maxwell saw PB1 as 

practicing a missionary strategy of saving souls as eficiently and effectively as possible. 

Single-handed we mioht have won a few souls in a whole lifetime. But through 
the training of others the reapers are multiplied and souls are saved by multiplimion 
ruther than d i t i o n .  God's method works. 

"A sower wenr forth to sow." God wants us to sow the good seed of His word 
beside al1 waters. And through these pages we must reach more souls for His glory. It is 
the most inexpensive means of getting tmth into the hands of the thousands. Our readers 
can do much for their fiiends - to hrther their faith and buiid them up - by putting these 
papers into their hands. 

Through the training of young people, and through the printed page. God is 
enabling us to bring blessing to rnany thousands of people.6' 

The urgency to spread the Gospel was no lcss apparent in the second publication 

bepn  by Maxwell in January of 1930. This publication, named the Prairie Owrcomer, 

was aimed at young people and adopted the mono. 'Every Christian a ~ i s s i o n a r y . ~ '  

The Pratrte Pastor was originalty offered fiee of charge with a suggested 

voluntary subscription charge of 25 cents per year. Its standard form consisted of eight to 

ten 9 by 6" pages with two columns of type per page. Only on rare occasions did it 

contain pimres. M e r  jun fifieen months Maxwell reponed its circulation at over 2000 

copies.63 By 1947 that number had incteased to over 6000 registered ~ubscr iben.~  

61 PP. Vol. 14. No. 1 {lm 1951): 9. 
ne Rame Overcomer. Vol. 1. No. I (Jan 1930): 3. The names of s c h l  pubiications can gel a lûtle 

confusmg. From its start In 1928 up imtil19j-r Ihe PP was aimed at adults while tbe Rmne Ovemmer 
(PO) was written for Young people. in 195) the two publications magcd and wcrc issued joint& as the 
Prame Pastor and Overcr~mer. In IIK 1950s it was shonured to just tbe Prairie Overwmer aad a IEW 

m a m .  the Young Pilot ws rmroduced as a magazine for younger readers. 
a Board Meeting Minutes- .Mar. 30.1929. 
a T h e  Great School of thc Rames.' nie Ch& School h o t e r  (Fcb. 1942): 305. in iight of Keiier's 
figure of 6 O . O  nibscnbers by 1%6. it would sean thai a radical growth in readership occurred d-g the 
1950s. similar to the rfiool's e.upansioon in radio p r o g g ~ g  Unfornmateiy the origmai nibsaii 
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As the periodical grew, editors Maxwell and Miller wrote and selected the 

materiai of others, which can be divided into four gcneral categories. Dominating each 

edition were articles intended to instruct and challenge readers to live out some aspect of 

the "crucified life." The holiness teaching of separation fiom the worid and "dying to 

oneself' was present in almost every issue. Maxwell set the tone in his first article by 

proclaiming, "the Church had never such influence over the world as in those days when 

she had nothing to do with the wor~d.'~' 

In addition to his own articles Maxwell. and later Miller, drew material fiom the 

maior hndamentalist periodicals which promoted holiness teaching and which were 

directly linked to the Keswick holiness m ~ v e m e n t . ~ ~  Articles from the Sunclry School 

Times. the Evangefical Chrrsrian. and the Dcnvn tiequently appeared in PBI's penodical. 

Here again the transnational nature of holiness teaching is evident. While the former two 

were leading publications, from the United States and Canada respective1 y. the latter one 

originated in Great Britain. The international perspective was broadened even more by 

fiequently including wrîtings of South Afiican holiness theoiogian, Andrew ~ u r r a ~ . ~ '  

In later yean this theme was also dominant in the student sermons which 

appeared in the Prafrrr Pusror. A series of graduation addresses with titles such as "The 

Cross in Daily Life," and ^The Cross and the Crown," were evidence that outgoing 

s d e n t s  were taking the message of holiness theology with them." By focusing on this 

theme Maxwell also illustrateri the limited historicai perspective of tiindamentdism. 

address Iists were never saved by the PBI. As such one c m  on& make S e r e n a  as to who the teaders 
were. 
65 PP Vol. 1. No. 1 (Jan. 1928). quoteci in Keiier. 14û-19. 
a Capmer. Revne Us A& W 2  
6- PP. Vol. 14. No. 1 (Jan. 19-11): 1.. 
68 ibid 6-7. and Vol. 13. No. l! (Nov. 1940). 5 4 .  
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Most of the writers, whose work appead in the Prairie Pastor, were either nineteenth or 

twentieth century devotional authon. There was practically no mention of the early 

church fathers such as Augunine or Tertuliian; and even the giants of the Protestant 

Reformation such as Luther and Calvin received scant attention.69 

Not surprisingly, a second category of writings dealt specifically with missions. 

Often the leaders of faith mission agencies who visited the campus, or who were 

associated with organizations which recruited missionary candidates fiom PBI, were 

featured. Conference speakers, such as Dr. Richard Glover and Isaac Page of CiM, as 

well as Sam Cassells of SIM. al1 contributed articles to the Prairie ~asror. '~ Their 

writings served to reinforce their conference messages, namely that the missionary 

enterprise of spreading the Gospel was the responsibiiity of every chriaian." 

These articles complernented the next category, which consisted of giving updates 

of the Institute's activities to their subscriberslsupponers. In this way Maxwell was able 

to constantly keep the schooi's missionary mandate before his readers and repon on the 

ways in which the school was carrying it out. 

The final caterory of artides dealt with traditional fundamentalist concems, such 

as modemism, evolution, and the vices of popular entenainment.n As mentioned in the 

previous chapter, MaweIl's tone couid bewme quite militant when he wrote on these 

issues, and his use of articles by noted militant fundamentalist, Bob Jones, indicate that 

69 Stackhouse commeats on this histoncal myopia as well: a 69 on 217. This bias is also indicative of 
.Maxwell's ow-n reading preferences. which uzre dominated by the devational and missiotmy writcrs of tbe 
nineteenth and twentieih centuries. See -Authors He Loved." PO. (May. 1984): 13-1 5. Two eatlier 
uriters who appeared in the pages of the PP were m t e e n t h  cemtiry Baptist preacher. khn Bunyan ami 
a Roman Catholic mysric from the same pend Madame Guyoe PP. Vol. 14. No. 8 (Aug 194 1). and Vol. 
2. No. 1 l cNm. 1929). 
-?or evanrples see PP. Vol. L No. Il ;  Vol. 3. No. 6 (fune 1930); and VOL 3. No. 12 @ec. 1930). 
-' lbld 
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PB1 held common cause with more traditional fundamentah voices on these cultural 

issuesn Conspicuous by their absence are articles which focus on eschatology. This 

dispensationalist aspect of premillennialism was downplayed here, just as it was in dl 

other aspects of the institue's program. Although Maxwell never backed away fiom 

using the fûu of a final judgement as a motivator to get people to become Christians, the 

tone of the Prairie Pamr tempered despair over the godless decline of society with the 

ever present hope of a Providential revi~al.'~ 

The fourth and final avenue ttirough which PB1 sought to build a support network 

was radio. William Aberhart was one of the first Canadian fundamentalist preachers to 

efféctively use radio, but Maxwell was noi far behind in realizing its potential for 

e~an~el ism.~ '  .As William Mann pointed out, radio was an important source of 

entenainment and an antidote for loneliness in isolated rural communities on the prairies. 

Its relative novelty aided its popularity in urban areas. Radio had the advantage of 

creating an intimacy that print media did not have. It could aiso tum preachers and 

musicians into public figures." 

In December of 1930. when the board of PB1 voted to go ahead and beyn 

broadcasting the school's Sunday aflernoon church service over CFAC, Calgary, it 

suddenly reached a listening audience as far away as B.C. and the northwestem United 

- - The Prame Uvercomer c h e d  more articles on thç kit of tbcse three ismcs most k l y  dw to ils 
mtended audience of young people. 
'3 -A CoIlege Tragedy." PP. Vol. 4 No. 12 (ûec- t 93 1): 3 4 .  'Ihe same issue also inclided an article. 
Maxwell entitled. -A MiIitant Faik- p. 1. 
" Maxwell publishcd several mmcys on what had motivated PB1 snidcnts to kcomc Chrisriaos. nit 
major* cited a fear of hell as their teasan See PP. Vol. 5. No. 7 (July. 1932): 5. and Vol. 15. No. 2 (Teb. 
1942): 1-2. For typical e.\;amples of artides on Fwiral see PP. (Sept 32. Sept 41 and Mar. 42). 
" Marin 88-89. 1 18-127. 
-6 Carpenter. 'From Fundamentaiism to ttie New Evangclical Coalition" I I .  
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 tat tes.^ These broadcasts fatured a mix of songs by snident musical ensembles, and a 

Gospel message by Maxwell. The next year the schooI was offered a Sunday evening 

slot over AM stations in both Red Deer and ~ a l ~ a q . ~  In 1932 PB1 was broadcasting its 

evening service fkom 7:30 to 9:00 over CFCN, Calgary during the six months that the 

school was in session.- It continued to hold this dot up through 1938, when Oscar 

Lowry used the school's air time as part of his six-week radio evangelistic campaign. 

Dunng these years the telecast was known as "The Prairie Gospel Hour," and then later 

"The Prairie Bible ~ o u r .  

While PB1 received enough mail from Iisteners during the 1930s to warrant 

continuing its broadcasts. it was Lowry's use of the medium which vindicated Maxwell's 

expectations for radio as a tool for evangelism. Lowry. an itinerant American evangelist, 

who had at one time tauoht at Mwdy Bible Institute. heId a series of meetings in Calgary 

during the fall of 1938 It was largely through the efforts of PB[ that Lowry ended up 

having his daily evening meetings broadcast over CFCN, a local Calgary AM radio 

station. The meetings lasted for six weeks, and every Sunday evening Maxwell gave 

Lowry PBl's own broadcast time. Lowry conducted the final radio broadcast [ive fiom 

PBI's ~abeniade.~ '  On thar night fifieen hundred people filIed the Tabernacle and over 

one hundred conversions were recorded when Lowry gave a ciosing altar call. 

This six-week carnpaign resulted in a widespread outpouring of reiigious fervour 

in western Canada and as far away as the northwesteïn American States. Lowry 

reportedly received 5700 letters fiom tisteners, telling of their conversion experiences as 

-- 
ibid 1 19. and PB[ Board Meeting Minutes. Dec. 6.1930. 

a 
-9 

PB1 Board Meeting Minutes. Dec. 30. t93 1. 
PP. Vol. 5. No. 2 (Mar. 1932): 3. 

" 'Radio muusn? changes mer the î l e  ï h e  ffills Capiral. (Ap. 12 1972): 15. 
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a result of hearing his radio broadcasts. Whether or not this constituted a genuine 

spiritual revival is uncertain, however the response to Lowry's broadcasts indicates that 

many people were deeply affected by the messages." The Prairie P m r  reprinted over 

twenty of these letters. relating story afler story of conviction and confession of their own 

sinfulness. In addition to that, both student enrollment and financiai support for PB1 

increased significantly as a result of the school's association with ~ o w r y . ~  Maxwell 

heralded Lowry's use of radio as "a new and unique form of e ~ a n ~ e l i s m . " ~ ~  Although he 

never used a similar approach for PBI's radio work, it confirmecl in his mind that 

evangelism could take place via radio. without a lot of high-pressure commercial 

packaging.= 

In the 1940s the school expanded its radio audience by preparing recorded 

transcriptions of its weekly broadcasts and airing them on other stations across the 

country. By 1947 "The Prairie Gospel Hour" was playing on two stations in British 

Columbia. one in Saskatchewan. and one in New Brunswick, in addition to its Alberta 

broadcasts." The extent of PBI's listening audience was never measured during these 

yexs. 2nd only infrequentiy did the Prairie Pmor or Prairie Overcomer pubtish ieners 

'' "Echœs! E~hoes!~ PP. Vol. 12. NO. 1 (Jan. 1939): 1-2. 
Mann 122. 
According to Miss E. Dobbs. the provincial organizer for inter Varsi'y Chwtian Feiiowshp in A[btrta 

t o w q ' s  broadcasts made ;i lanuig change in the lives of many people. Her traveis h g b o u t  Aiberta 
during the 1940s bmught lier repeatediy in touch with Chris(im who maxi theif perw,œi conversion bask 
to Lowry. Mann. 123. 
'" For an extensive account of the Lowry meetings and k i r  uifluence on PB1 see Gœrtz  'Tbe bst h a o f  
his thesis is a good analyis of this ment See -&hoes! Echoes!" 2-10. far seiections of the 
correspondence reoeived bu the school. 
S5 PP. Vol. 12. No. 1 (Jan 1939): 2. 
86 Grey. 55. 
8- PP. Vol. 20. No. Il (Nov. 1947): 1 .  
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fiom radio listeners. It was during the 1950s that the radio work of the school really 

flounshed and programming diversifid to targe< specific audiences.'* 

For Maxwell the object of the Institute's radio work was ''the salvation of many 

souls." and therefore financial solicitation would be kept to a minimum. He did want the 

broadcasts to be self-supporting, but they were not to be used as a means of supporting 

the rest of the ~ns t i tu te .~  Radio work at PB1 remained an amateur enterprise, and a 

vehicle for featuring school musicians and speakers. Although Maxwell, and later in the 

1950s a Gospel music quartette called the Janz Brothers, were the central figures, school 

broadcasts never took on the increasingly professional and commercial flavour of other 

emerging evangelical radio preachers in Alberta such as Chase Sawtell and J. D. 

~ar lson.~ '  

In al1 four m n d s  of PBI's network of ministry and outreach the theme of 

missionary evangelism was always at the forefiont. Some historians have argued that, 

due to al1 these activities as well as the high number of PB1 alumni who served as pastors 

in the evangelical denominations such as the Evangelical Free Church, and the 

Fellowship of Gospel Churches, the school itself ttnctiond as a denomination of its 

o ~ n . ~ '  There is some merit to this chim, especially as the institute chapel, the 

Tabernacle. assumed the role of a community c h ~ r c h . ~ ~  This mentality may have been 

adopted by some supporters of the school, but was never formaiized in any school 

documents and never encouraged in Maxwelt's writings. 

Radio R a ~ e w  Cornmince Repart 1% 1. "Radio Bmdcastsdcasts F k  Box 64 PB1 Radio Mini-: PB1 
.4rduves. 
PP. (No\-. 1947): 1, and Ci-. 55-56. 
Marui. 124-26. 

" Matin 106-07. and B u r h i d  . Pilgnrtis ur Ldhis Land, 16142. 179% 1. Carpenier notes that M d y  
Bible Institute in Chicago tws viewed in the suae v. See Revive Us AR& 18. 
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A better way of understanding this quasi-denominational behavior of PB1 is to 

look at the way in which the evangelicai/ftndamentalist movement took shape. From its 

nineteenth century orijins, one of its defining. if not most confounding characteristics, 

has been its constant (some would Say blatant) unwillingness to work exclusively within 

formal episcopal or denominational structures. This is likely due to the underdeveloped 

ecclesiology endemic to the movement. Most evangelicals tended to view the Christian 

Church the same way the founders of Fuller Seminary did. "When they thought ofthe 

church they did not think of institutions but rather of the "invisible" body of al1 

evangelical beiievers The church was essentially a collection of converted 

individu ai^."^^ Given rhis understanding of Christian identity, combined with a capitaiist 

economic culture which valued entrepreneurial initiative and independent 

resourcetuiness. it is little wonder that by the turn of the century ftndamentalism found 

its greatest vitality in semi-autonomous transdenominational institutions, associations and 

ad hoc working coa~itions.~' George Marsden likened the fundamentalist landscape of 

para-church agencies. with their expanded networks, to the medieval feudal structure. It 

was made up of "superficially friendly, somewhat cornpetitive empires built up by 

evangelical leaders competing for the same audience. but al1 professing allegiance to the 

-- -- - 

Students were not aIIo~cd to attend any of the local churches ln Three Mlls for Suuday senices. but 
were e.vpected to anend thc senices held in the xhool's own chapeiiconfercnce hall. 
" George Manden, Refonnin~ Fundamentaiism: Fuller Seminan and the New Evanaelicalism ( G d  
Rapids. Michigan: Wiliiani B. Eerdmans. 1991). 29. 
9" One of the m m  well known conferences stand by fundamemalists was the annuai Niagara Pmpkq 
Conferencc which was held at Niagara-on&-Lake beguuiing in 1885, and c o ~ u c d  until the ntm of the 
cent-. Another conference which brought mmy fwidamentaiists together were the Keswicic holiness 
conferences which ongrnateci in Britain but iater spread to Cmda and the U n i d  States. Warlring 
coalitions such as the World Chrisuan Fundamentals Association wem helpful in establishing who the 
leaders were in the mavement. These coalitions were oftcn for& to a m  a spccific n d  ie. the b a t  
of modernism and then dissolveci either once the threat had been adbessed ara new- more cbamaric issue 
grabbed their attention. S e  also B m t o n  152-154. Here she also makes the conneaion between 
fundamentalist leaders and the values of capiralist ideolog. 



same king."95 These tiefdoms were mostly para-church agencies. and were linkcd 

informally through reading the same evangelical periodicals and books. sharing the same 

hymnais, and being afiliated with the m e  evangelical organiutions.% 

Seen in this light, PB1 was not unique in developing its own network of 

partnerships and supponers, but was following the pattern of other firndamentalist 

organitotions, which were heirs to the revivalist strain of nineteenth century 

e~an~elicalisrn.~' In rnany ways PB1 came to resemble a scaled-down version of its more 

farnous American counter-pan. Moody Bible Institute, in ~ h i c a ~ o . ~ '  M a t  did make 

Prairie unique was its abiiity to forge a diverse and widespread support network fiom a 

remote rural location. Most of the thriving transdenominational schools in the United 

States were located in urban centres. and could draw on an established infiastructure - 

both civic and ecclesiatical - in developing their own ne twork~ .~  When Maxwell arrived 

in Three Hills he began with only himself. 

Ultimately Maxwell did not view fellow believers as members of denominations, 

and the last thing he wanted was to become involved in the entanglements of 

denominationai administration. In developing a network of supporters, through the 

various resources PB1 had at its disposai. his and the school's only concern was to see 

evcry Christian a missionary. 

'' Gmrge Marsden. The Evangelical Denomination.* in Evan~licaiism m Modern Amaia. nt 
~6 ibid and Opp. 1 16. 
9- Harder. 33. 
YB Then i i  linle evidcnçe IO niggcst that this was dclikrate on Maxwell's pari. AU the same Ihe 
resemblance is stnking. Bo& xhools w c n  famous for their missionary conferences. radio broadcasts 
uavelling mini- teams. ;ind rnonthly periodica(s 
99 Bmton 71-76 and 79-84. David O. Beale. In nirsiit of Puntv: American Fundamentaiisn Since 1MO 
(Greenvilln Sauth Carolina: Unusuai Publications 1986). 90-9 1. Beale cites an amcle by !h intlwühi 
Sund* Schwl Times. fmtn 1930, in which the magazine endorsed m r  tXy Bible Schwls. Tbe 
overwhelming majority of these xhools wem located in cities (PB1 was one of the few rtaai ooes liste&. 
Sep -Bible Schools That Are True to the Faith" The Sundqv School nmes (Feb. 1,1930): 63. 



Conclusion: 

In the spnng of 1972, as Prairie BibIe Institute prepared to celebrate its fifiieth 

anniversary, L. E. Mawell reflected on the early years of the school's existence. Mer  

its first two years of operation the school couid no longer continue hnctioning in the 

cramped confines of the old fannhouse in which ir had begun. 

To build or not to build became the burning question. Who ever heard of such a 
thing? A Bible school in a country district! What folly and presumption! The path was 
untried. It was dl so contrq to nature.' When we finally decided to begin building in 
1924. it was indeed a venture. We were fearfiit. Suppose we should give occasion for di 
men to mock the effort. saying, This man began to build and was not able to finish.' It 
could scarcely be said of us: 'They jus played d e . '  We ventured.' 

From those davs of bare beginnings this Institute has grown to have many 
departments, but one goal, namely the sending of the Gospel to al1 the world. It is our 
supreme task, therefore.. . to prepare trained, schooled, disciplined, and fit youn people, 9 to "make up the hedge. and stand in the gap" on the far-flung missionary fionts. 

The above recollections sumrnarize the two guiding themes in PBI's growth and 

development. narnely holiness fimdamentaiism and missionary training. In facing the 

uncenainty of whether or not to go ahead and build a school. Maxwell and his supporters 

viewed their decision in terms of a spiritual crisis of faith typical of holiness teaching. 

With the resolution of this crisis the school then developed with the single-minded goal 

of training missionaries. These two themes dominate the picture of PB1 which has 

emerged fiom the preceding chapters. But whilc Maxwell's reminiscence captures the 

essential leitmotifs of the school it also raises the question, 'why did Prairie Bible 

Innitute spring up in this particular location?' If one were to ask the founders of the 

Ma-welI. lïirh God on rile Pratrtes. 36. 
' Three Hi115 Capital. (April 12. 1972): 2. 

MawelL Ifith God on the Pruines. 38. 



school they would have answered in terms of Providential guidance and provision, yet 

historians have posited few. if any. direct answers to this question. 

Scholars, such as Mann and Stackhouse, have largely avoided causal issues, and 

confined their midies of PB1 to descriptive anaiysis and the placement of the school into 

a wider sociological or theological fiarnework. Mann does, however, point to conditions 

in Alberta during the early decades of the twentieth century, which provided a climate 

favourable for sectarian religious movements in general.4 The dramatic rise in the 

province's population fiom 19 11 to 1947 (374,295 to close to 900,000). driven by 

Ottawa's land settlement incentives to f m e r s  as well as natural gas and coai discoveries, 

served ro produce rapidly changing patterns of settlement and social displacement. Mann 

believed these frontier-like conditions, in which people felt marginalized fiom the social 

mainstream and its attendant power structures. fostered a sense of unrest and dislocation, 

which in tum spawned new social needs. particulariy reiigious ones. He noted that under 

these conditions religious sects of al1 varieties tended to flourish, but in Alberta the vast 

majority were fundamentalist evangelical in nature. ' He assumed that most of the 

fundamentaiist sects were largely an extension of the American reiigious e~perience.~ In 

addition to these factors Mann also noted that sectarian movernents and institutions 

tended to flourish in rural communities, which constinited at Ieast 60% of Alberta's total 

population during these years. Finally. Mann points out that besides their ability to attract 

: Stackhow avoids - discussion of causaiin aitogether. His p r i q  focus is loolung for cornmon 
p u n d  between PB1 and other -churdiishurdiish A-angelical d o o l s .  such as Tomnto Bible Coiiege. 
Manm 6-8. 27-28. 
Ibid 29-33. Coem tends IO emphasize the mng c o r d o n  of Albura hinctamentalisn with its 

.4merican coumerpart by pointmg out the large munber of immigrams h m  the mid-western U ~ e d  Smtes 
who settled in the pm-incc h m  1898 ro L903. Dunng this period 123.000 Americaus settled in tbe 



European immigrants fiom evangelical traditions, the vast majority of Anglo-Saxon 

converts to fiindamentalist sects in Alberta were immigrants fiom the American Mid- 

West, Ontario. and the Maritimes, regions well neeped in an evangelical and sectarian 

- 
tradition. ' 

While it is dificdt to establish direct Iinks of cause and effect between these 

factors and the rise of fundamentalist institutions. such as PBI, the strong correlation 

indicares thar they certainly pIayed an important role in the founding and growth of 

sectarian goups. Certainly the founding of Prairie Bible Institute is made much more 

plausible when viewed in this light. The coming together of L. E. Maxwell, a Kansas 

holiness fiindamentalist. with Fergus Kirk a missionary minded Ontario Presbyterian, in 

a remote Alberta farm community, al1 fis comfonably into Mann's sectarian tempiate. 

The question of origins. if not explainecl completely in tenns of cause and effect, can at 

least be accounted for. @en the above conditions and the simultaneous proliferation of 

many cther sectarian movements in the province. 

If Mann's analysis accounts for the founding of PB1 in such an unlikely locttion, 

it raises a second important question: why does this schwi continue to thrive when most 

of the other sectarian institutions inciuded in his study close down or become drastically 

reduced in size? It is here that his anaiysis falls short. Mann argued that it was a generic 

(and illdefined) hndamentalism which was the common denominator arnong Alberta 

sectarian groups. in which he included PBI. in so doing he lumped the school together 

with a whole range of consenative Protestant groups, which inchdeci the more 

aestern Canadian proruiors. Goertr 6-9.21-27. Goertz aisa points out tbat almost IWO thirds of .4ibena's 
population  as rural in composrtion during the fim four degdes of the 1900s. 16. 
Malln 34. 



stereotypical militant, prernillenialist sects. Most notable of these was William 

Aberhart's Prophetic Bible ~nstitute.~ In his desire to find al1 the sectarian comrnon 

denominators among these fundamentaiin groups, Mann fails to explain why PB1 

continued to grow. when many other fundamentalist schools, such as Aberhart's, did not. 

He is too taken with imposing a uniform sociological mode1 ont0 these institutions, and 

thus fails to deal adequately with the diverse nature of fundarnenta~ism.~ In this study of 

PB1 1 have demonstrared that fundamentalism was in fact not monolithic in nature, and it 

is only when this is understwd that one can beein to account for the varied success of 

institutions which were part of the rnovement. 

On the other hand Stackhouse, and to a lesser degree Burkinshaw, has tried to 

account for the ongoing success of PB1 by pomaying what the school had in common 

with a more moderate evangelical mainstream in Canada. In so doing both of these 

schoiars have chosen to follow the lead of maritime historian George Rawlyk, thus 

reading tùndamentalism out of Canadian evangelicalism by reducing it to the periphery 

of the Protestant landscape: a temtory inhabited by a few high-profile militant eccentncs. 

For these scholars Prairie Bible Institute becomes an iIlustrative type of "sectish 

evangelicalism. 'O The problem with this interpretation is that it examines the early 

hicory of the school primarily fiom a perspective which anticipates the iater changes 

which led to ties with other l e s  fundamentalist evangelical groups. Stackhouse and 

' h d .  30. 
'' This failure to derstand the varieci nature of fiindamenralism is also demonstratecl by historian N. K 
ClBord in ius rather disappointmg essay on religion in Camda duïng the 1930s. The retigious rianire of 
k Rarrie h i n c e s  is dismissed perfunctoniy as a kiod of generic fimdamemalisn. Sec N. iL C l i d  
-Religion In The Tknies: Some Aspects Of The Canadian Ewenœ." in The Dgtv Thirties m Rame 
Canada eds. R D. Francis and H Ganza.oon (Vanmer: Tanraius Research Limited. 1973). 125-139. 
'" Stackhouse. 2 1-22.5 Ir Burkinshaw. -Evangelical Bible Calleges in TwemiethCenmy Cana&" 370. 



Burkinshaw are so concerneci with defining a Canadian evangelical identity distinct fiom 

the Arnerican experience that they try to tame. or just ignore, much about PB1 which 

looks disnirbingly like American fiindamentalism. As such they never fulfy understand, 

or seem to admit, the strong fiindamentalist characteristics of the school. 

This then is the major historiographical problem which 1 have addressed in my 

thesis. Neither Mann's nor Stackhouse's assessement of PB1 fits the school when ii is 

examined fiom the inside out. 1 have argued that the only way around these inadequate, 

and contradictory ponrayals is to recognize that îÜndamentalism is more diverse than 

either Mann or Stackhouse understand it to be. In doing so 1 have used Joel Carpenter's 

nuanced analysis of the various fundamentaiist expressions. Fundamentalkm had its 

militant profile. ofien accompanied by premillenial angst, but it also had a quietist, 

feriently evangelistic face. grounded in a strong holiness theology It is this latter 

expression which characterized the leaders of PBI, and also found a wider reception as 

the school forged an extensive. far-reaching network of parmers and supporters. 

Not only doe5 holiness tundamemaiism address the inadequacies of previous 

contextualizations of Prairie Bible Instimte, it also heips explain the sçhool's separatist 

tendencies and ongoiny viability. Maxwell's description of the school, given at the start 

of this chapter, brought out the sense of isolation in which the school developed. This 

geo_y-aphical isolation was later wmpounded by the school's increasing sense of cultural - 
separation. typical of holiness hndarnentalism. From the school's own literature one gets 

the sense that PB1 existed in something close to a culturai vacuum. In the very first issue 

of the Prairir Paszor Maxwell drew a clear separatist Iine in the cuItural sand when 

describing the mandate of the school. Quoting fiom the book of Exodus he stated: "For 



wherein shall it be known here that I and Thy people have found grace in Thy sight? Ts it 

not in that Thou goest with us? SO sM1 we be separated, 1 and Thy people, fiom al1 the 

people that are upon the face of the earth."" As was evident fiom PBI's publications, 

linle comment was made on the significant political-economic events which were 

shaping regional, national. and international identities and relations. during these years. 

The converse is true as well. When going thrcugh the weekly issues of the Threr Hilis 

C'uprral fiom the 1920~40s one would hardly know that the school existed. Only on the 

rare occasion of a special event. such as a Christmas program on campus. or a major 

disaster, such as a fire. does the school get mentioned as having any bearing on the week 

to week activities of the town. This lack of indusion was fiieled by Maxwell's 

relationship with the rninisters of the local churches. Rather than seeing hem as 

colleagues he tended to see them as spiritual apostates, and therefore targets for 

evangelism. They in turn viewed him as an ill-educated charlatan who was out to "sheep 

steal" members of their congregations to increase his own flock.'? As the xhool grew it 

tended to become more self-sufficient and keep more and more to itseif rather than 

seeking greater involvement in Local &airs. 

When it came to regional and national issues the story was much the same. The 

significance of Aberhm's Social Credit P a q  corning to power in Alberta, the crushing 

poverty of the Great Depression and Dust Bowl years of the 1930s, or the discovery of 

nch oil reserves in the Leduc area were not issues which the school profiled in its 

publications. or about which it made any public pronouncements. Political involvement 

.' PP. Vol. 1. No. 1 (Jan 1928): 1. This hsr issue of the PP. ahhough no longer eittam in PBI's own 
l i b y  holdings is quotcd in Gaatz. 19 I. MarwtLi is quotîng h m  Exadus 33: 16 (Authariad Version). 
:= Goenz 120-21. 



was regarded with especially great suspicion and held at arms length.I3 At one point 

Fergus Kirk went so far as to circulate a mimeographed pamphlet condemning Aberhart's 

Social Credit agenda as anti-Christian. '' For Maxwell and his staffthe duty of 

Christians was evangelizing individuals, not reshaping society. Responding to the social 

reform theology of a Enited Church minister, Maxwell retoned: "Did the apostles decide 

to change society before Christians could follow Christ? Did these intrepid disciples 

orsanize a new societv to ovenhrow the Caesars so that Chnstians could get their rights 

and be able to live good Christian lives?"" 

When it came to international events. there was the acknowledgement that 

Chrinians were to be mindfùl of what was going on. Maxwell used the Prajrre Parror to 

periodicâlly comment on international events. But the rise of Cornmunism and Fascism, 

as well as the global upheaval of World War IL served pnmarily to illustrate the great 

spiritual needs which lay in the world beyond, and to urge people to support the 

missionaq spread of the ~ospe1 . I~  It was this perspective which again distinguished 

Maxwell's fùndamentalism from the high profile Aberhan. The radio preacher was a 

staunch supporter of British Israelism and urged Maxwell to support this agenda with its 

attendant dispensational hermeneutic. Maxwell rejected this because he saw the 

doctrine's racist implications. and. perhaps more imponantly, saw it as a distraction from 

. - 
" in the iirn issue of the I'P Maxwell stated that Methodism in the United States had been undonc its 
pplitrcal invalvement. PP Vol. 1. No. 1. 1 .  

To Ibis pom no &\-tant copy of this pamphlet has been lacated m the school archives ya Goertz quotes 
excerpts of it in his nork. It was nrinen in 1935 shoniy before Aberhan came to powcr as M e r .  
Apparentlv Aberhan obtained a copy of the letter and poceeded to denounce PB1 in his radio broadcasts. 
This in Nn caused a shon term f i ~ n d  crisis at the school due to a signifcant dmp m firiancial 
donations See Goenz 16647. 
[i 'Whiu! -Chmian Life Impossible?" PP. Vol. 9. No. 3 4  (Mar. - Ap.- 1936): 4. 
'" 5ocialism Comrnunisn and Fascian- PP. Vol. 8. No. 6-7 (June-Juiy. 1935): 1 .  



the missionary enteq~nse.'~ It was ultimately this single-minded dedication to overseas 

missions. with its primary focus on the spiritual fiontiers in foreign lands, which led to a 

rather fore-shonened perspective of the wodd beyond the boundaries of the campus. It 

also accounts for a quite different manifestation of fundamentalism fiom that of William 

Aberhart. The advance of the Gospel through the work of foreign and home missionaries 

was the primary concern expressed in the pulpit and the press at PBI. 

If radical separation for the sake of missions helps explain the self-imposed 

cultural isolation practiced at PB[. it also suggests a reason for the school's ongoing 

viability when other ones. such as Aberhart's Prophetic Bible Institute, closed down. 

While the demogaphic data on page six shows that Alberta supplied the highest number 

of students to PB1 of any single province or state, these mdents comprised only one third 

of the overall student body by 1947. British Columbia Saskatchewan and Ontario also 

contributed significantly to enrollment numbers. What this does suggcst is that while the 

ihdamentalist communitv in Canada may have been smdl compared to other moderate 

evangelical groups. it did exist in pockets scattered throughout western and central 

Canada. This data also suggas that by identifiing itself with a more transcendent task 

of missionary evangelism PB1 had an apped weil beyond its own region. By not tying 

itself to a regional political or socid agenda, a la Aberhan, PB1 forged an identity in these 

hndamentalist pockets based on something more common, which Iike-minded Christians 

were willing to support. No doubt the combination of vast geographical distance and a 

relatively small national population made these hndamentalist enclaves difficult to 

identi- as a community. 'et transdenominationai schools, such as Prairie Bible 



Innitute, helped give shape and a measure of coherence to a targer hotiness 

fùndamentalist community which otherwise may only have existed in small isolated 

pockets. These pockets were identifid and Iinked through students who attended the 

school, but also through those who supported PB1 by listening to its radio broadcasts, 

receiving its publications and hosting its travelling ministry teams. ïhat P M  was for 

rnany years the largest Bible school in Canada indicates, tirst of all, that it was able to 

find these fundamentaiist pockets, and give them some son of broader cohesion and 

identity. Secondly. it suggests that these pockets may have been larger and more 

numerous in Canada than either Stackhouse or Rawlyk would a r e  to admit. 

My thesis goes on to irnply that faith mission organizations, which recniited PB1 

mduates, were another rneans of community tinkage. -4s rnissionaries these graduates - 
were responsible for raising their own financial support by sokiting donations Erom their 

own networks of persona1 and church contacts. Churches which nipponed these 

missionaries ofien received visits fiom area representatives of the gven mission 

organization. These same representatives aIso attendecl missionary conferences at PBI. 

In this way they not only represented their mission board, but also infondly tied the 

identity of the school closely to local missionary recruits, and the mission organization 

itself Little research has been done on the role of faith mission organitations in shaping 

the fundzmentalist/evangelicat community in Canada, but the above impIication suggests 

this couid be an area for h i t f t l  research to that end. 

.A final issue which emerges fiom this thesis is the significance of the border 

between Canada and the United States, when it cornes to understanding firndamentalist 

identity. MaxwetI. as weIl as other holiness tirndamemalist leaders on both sides ofthe 



border, moved across it fairly m i i y ,  with Iinle sense of theological displacement. This 

supports the daim made by historians David Elliutî and William Westfall that 

fündamentalist influence was not simply a one way street flowing north fiom the United 

States. Eltiott has noted that Canadian ibndamentalist itinerant evangelists and pastors, 

such as P. W. Philpon and Oswald J. Smith workd extensively south of the border." 

Westfall suggests that two-way fundamentalist t r a c  across the border heIped create two 

compatibie yet different reIigious cultures, so that when people moved fiom one to the 

other they would find a world different fiom their own, yet one where they could still 

recognize many of the social rnarker~.'~ The high percentage of Americans enrolled at 

PEI (40% of the total student population in 1947) cerrainly adds strength to this claim. [t 

also raises the possibility that hndarnentalist identity. at least among those who placed a 

nrong emphasis on holiness teaching, was not shaped so much by national-cultural 

concems as it was by the transnationd prionty of the rnissionary enterprise. This is an 

important issue when it cornes to understanding more filly the shape and identity of 

consemative Protestant Christianity in Canada and thus cdls for iürther exploration. 

This thesis has pointed out the inadequacy of the existing Iiterature not only when 

it comes to undemanding the specific nature of Prairie Bible Institute, but also the nature 

of ibndamentalism. panicularly in western Canada. In response to this I have ofTered a 

solution around the historiographical roadb lock posed by the Mann-Stackhouse 

interpretations of the xhooi and its pIace in Canadian Chtistianity. It has also serveci to 

add strength to the reassessment of fbndamentalist infiuence across the Canada U.S. 

l9 Elliott "tinming Na  borde^.' 338-371. 
I 9  W t i i i i  Westfall. -Voices Fmm rhe Amc- in Retellinp: U.S. Religious Histon. cd Thonÿis A Twted 
(Berkeley UmersiQ of Caiifomia Press 1997). 193. 



border introduced by Elliott and Wedall. It is my hope that in so doing 1 have opened a 

gate for a fuller investigation of, and appreciation for, the diverse nature and character of 

Christianity in Canada. 
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